
MONTANA STATE SENATE 
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

February 20, '.]985 

The thirty-fifth meeting of the Senate JUdiciary Committee was 
called to order at 10:08 a.m. on February 20, 1985, by Chairman 
Joe Mazurek in Room 325 of the Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 375: Senator Thomas E. Towe, sponsor of the 
bill, said that these three bills that are to be heard today come 
about through a great deal of effort on the part of a number of 
individuals. Senator Towe said there has been great concern that 
the seriously mentally ill, which is the only type of person 
that can be committed involuntarily to Warm Springs, that we 
are so rigid that there are some people who aren't adequately 
taken care of. The words ~ust be a threa~' or 'must pose an imminent 
danger', require very high standards and it is very difficult. 
If someone is not inclined to harm anyone or harm themselves, 
they probably cannot be committed to Warm Springs. That's Con
stitutional. These three bills try to reach that category of 
person who may not meet that very high standard of danger to 
themselves or someone else or imminent threat to danger, and 
yet nevertheless need help and could use it if we could force 

~ them to have it. The issue is whether we should ever force anyone 
to take treatment if they aren't going to harm anyone else. What 
we have proposed to do is to attack the problem from three areas. 
First, in SB 375, which encourages a use of a probationary period 
following release from Warm Springs. Senator Towe said 50% of 
these people following release for one reason or another have 
come into trouble and had to be committed again. We are hoping 
with this bill to address some 50% of the problem. Secondly," 
in 376, we are proposing to create a new standard, a new category, 
a person who needs treatment but is not seriously mentally ill. 
We are requesting that that person not be committed to Warm Springs, 
but may be required to submit to treatment for 30 days or a possible 
extension for another 30 days. That one is probably the most 
controversial of the three bills. Third, we are proposing to 
address the person who really has a property problem. They wouldn't 
hurt anyone, but they may have a substantial impact on his or 
her property. Where no-one is willing to come forward to act 
as a conservator, we are proposing to make the public administrator 
the conservator in those situations. That's the essence of the 
three bills. Senator Towe then told the committee about the 
people who worked on the three bills. This bill refers to the 
probationary period after"._leav:i:.ng" Warm,. Springe:;. This is tl].e:,person 
who has already been found seriously mentally ill. Judge Bennett 
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said there is no Constitutional problem when you have someone 
already adjudicated as seriously mentally ill and you want to 
continue the jursidiction over that person. Senator Towe said 
the present law is not adequate, and that's what this bill does. 
He then went into detail on the bill. He said that section 2 
refers to rehospitalization, and that's a key factor in this. 
He said it states in the law that in order to rehospitalize him, 
you have to find out he is violating the terms of his release 
and he is liable to harm others. Senator Towe said what is the 
advantage, you might as well start up and find him seriously 
mentally ill allover again. That's what we are trying to avoid 
in this bill. Senator Towe then explained this thoroughly to 
the committee by reading from existing law. Senator Towe said 
no committment can last for more than a year. He said suppose 
he is on the 11th month and they wish to release him, they would 
only have jurisdiction over him for one more month according to 
the present law. We wanted to set something up so that they would 
be encouraged to release him, but that they wouldn't lose the 
other commitments when that one month expires. And that, he 
sai~ is what section 5 attempts to do. We are allowing them in 
section 5 to renew the conditions for another year, only it is 
first of all for six months and then a year. In no event, can 
there be an extension of these conditions for more than three 
years. Senator Towe explained that that allowed them more control 
over this individual when he leaves Warm Springs and that's the 
whole purpose of this bill. 

PROPONENTS: Jim Schwind, Helena, supports this bill because he 
thinks it does a better job. He said he was one of the more 
prosperous mental patients around town and he has more experience 
to talk about involuntary commitment. He told the committee about 
his three voluntary commitments. 

Dr. Donald L. Harr, Psychiatrist, Billings Mental Health Service, 
supports this bill. He felt it was vitally important that there 
be the means for rehospitalization for continued treatment before 
they reach a severe state. Dr. Harr felt that there was certainly 
no push to return them to the hospital if there was any way to 
continue treating them on an out-patient basis. Dr. Harr pointed 
out in section 3 that there was an additional hearing. 

James Dorr Johnson supports this bill. He said this is the 
culmination of ten years of work. He told how this legislation 
will affect people's lives. Mr. Johnson told about one of his 
peers being against the bills because he is more civil liberties 
oriented. However, he thinks these bills are proper. He told 
about having a patient that he worked very hard with and how 
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he got him to the point of being an outpatient in a halfway house, 
and how well he was doing. Mr. Johnson said that now his patient 
was living on the streets of Butte because they no longer had 
any jurisdiction over him, and that it would only be a matter 
of time before he was back. 

Nancy Adams, Clinical Social Worker for Mental Health Services 
in Helena, and she runs Montana House, one of the six larger 
programs for the seriously mentally ill in Montana. She wants 
to reinforce what Jim Johnson has just stated. She told the 
committee that she could cite many cases where if they did have 
a conditional release that could be extended, they would have 
fewer tragedies than they are having right now in the community. 
She is in support of SB375. She entered a package of letters 
and forms (Exhibit 1) plus transcripts of two complete meetings. 
This package refers to SB375, SB376, and SB4l4. 

Cliff Murphy, Mental Health Association of Montana, supports 
this bill. Mr. Murphy entered written testimony attached hereto 
marked Exhibit 2. 

Laurie Risdahl, Missoula, supports this bill. Mr. Risdahl said 
- that he had studied this bill and he feels that the interests 

of the patients are very well guarded. Mr. Risdahl told about 
his son who has been in and out of mental institutions for the 
last 15 years. He told about the many times when they knew he 
needed help, but they could not get anyone to help him because 
he had not committed acts that made him a danger to himself or 
anyone else. He hoped this bill would cover that instance. 
However, he supports this bill in all other respects. 

Donna Heffington, Deputy County Attorney, Yellowstone County, 
supports this bill. Ms. Heffington feels that the current law 
does not extend far enough to help people who need help. She 
said most of the people that she ran across were people with 
past histories of mental health problems and commitments, and 
had been conditionally released. She said that in addition to 
proving that they had violated the terms of their conditional 
release, they also had to prove that these people were dangerous 
before a revocation could occur. She said this was hard to do 
before they had deteriorated to the point where they became a 
danger, and from there it was a long way back to outpatient status. 

Kelly Morse . ." ; Director of Mental Disabilities Board of Visitors, 
supports this bill. Ms. Morrison reiterated what has been stated 
before regarding rehospitalization of patients. She told the 
committee that this bill is a compromise between advocates and 
mental health providers and she strongly supports this bill for 
people who need additional treatment. 
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Dr. John Lynn, Psychologist, Mental Health Center, Missoula, 
supports this bill. He is responsible for helping people that 
have been released. He said the most frustrating thing is to 
see them come out of Warm Springs well and know that they can 
only treat them for six months and then the patient will go off 
their medication and predictably end up back in Warm Springs. 

OPPONENTS: None 

QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: Senator Crippen asked Senator Towe 
if when a person is first committed they have to define that 
dangerous standard. As I understand it, that standard is there. 
Is that correct? Senator Towe said absolutely. Senator Crippen 
said and under the present law, you can be confined for one year? 
Senator Towe answered for three months, then six months, then 
one year, and then a year, and a year. Senator Crippen and during 
that time, you have to go back and show •. Senator Towe said that's 
correct. It is the same procedure as is provided here in section 
5 for renewal of the conditions. It is a procedure in which the 
petition has to be submitted to the court, and a hearing is not 
held unless it is requested, but you have to submit this to various 
other persons, so his attorney and others can come in and demand 
a hearing. It is not an automatic hearing. Senator Crippen '-
said that page 9 subsection 6 appeared to provide for further 
extensions beyond that three year period. Senator Towe replied 
that it does not. He said that he has read it through several 
times and he believes it is correct. He referred him to page 7 
where it states that it cannot last longer than three years. 
Senator Towe said that you could extend a year at a time until 
you hi t the three year l:i:ind..t.r •. ',.: 1 

CLOSING STATEMENT: None 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 376: Senator Thomas Towe is the sponsor of 
this bill. He said this bill is the most substantive of the 
three bills, perhaps the most controversial, and although he 
has always had reservations about this, as the committee worked 
it out, he thinks it is a good bill. This bill addresses the 
same problem in a different way. This bill provides for a new 
criteria of or category of persons. The first page just cleans 
up the language. Significant part starts on page 3. Senator 
Towe explained that this described a person in need of treatment. 
A person in need of treatment is a person who (a) suffers from 
a mental disease; (b) has been deprived by reason of his mental 
disabilities of the capacity to function without major disruption. 
Now, disruption is somewhat vague, but I think most people will 
understand that we mean disruption, such as someone who comes 
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tearing into a building, rips the pictures off the walls and 
throws the furniture allover and does that kind of thing obviously 
causes a major disruption. But notice, there is no harm to him
self or others, that's not a part of this description. (c) As 
a result of his mental disorder is unable to understand his need 
for treatment and to give or withhold informed consent to the 
treatment; and (d) if his mental disorder is untreated, will 
predictably suffer further serious deterioration in his mental 
condition. NOw, it does not say he will become severely mentally 
disabled, but that he will deteriorate and that can be established 
by his past medical history. Senator Towe sa~d that's the most 
important part of this bill. Senator Towe then went on to describe 
and read the rest of the bill section by section to the committee. 
Under this bill Senator Towe said, Warm Springs commitment is 
not a possibility. He said that the county that the cost of the 
proceedings shall be paid by the county that had initial proceedings. 
In other words, if he is from Billings and is released to Helena 
and the original proceedings were in Billings, they would have 
to pay for the proceedings. Senator Towe said that he needed to 
make some amendments. On the top of page 19, the language in that 
first top paragraph, lines 1 through 7 should all be restored to 
the way it was before. Language should be returned to original. 
language and that makes it clear that you can only have 30 day 
extension and that was the intent. A couple of other questions, 
Dr. Harr proposes in line 6 where we refer to persons who are 
not a danger that we make that even clearer and say who do not 
present an imminent threat of danger. On page 7, lines 18 and 19, 
Dr. Harr points out that the words "for inpatient" treatment 
should not be included at that point since the request may be 
for something else, such as outpatient treatment. Page 12, line 
22 strike the words "inpatient commitment." We just want pro
ceedings at that point. Page 14, this amendment is not supported 
completely by the committee, it is a suggestion of Dr. Harr and 
on line 5, the proposal is to strike "course of" and insert~etting 
for." Page 14, lines 11 and 12, there was much discussion over 
the words "the person may not be required to pay for court ordered 
treatment." We discussed this long and hard and he leaves it to 
the committee. He said if the people don't pay for it, the county 
is going to have to pay for it, and then you are going to have 
people up here protesting it. The last one is on page 14, lines 
17 and 18 where it says "professional person" maybe it should 
read "facility." 

PROPONENTS: Venus Bardanouve supports this bill. Ms. Bardanouve 
entered written testimony attached hereto marked Exhibit 3. 
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Jim Johnson supports this bill. Mr. Johnson told them that after 
nine years he's still in Warm Springs. He said that legislators 
and taxpayers have financed his being there during this period 
of time. Mr. Johnson told about a friend of his who needed help 
and without this bill couldn't get it. He agreed with all of the 
amendments but two. One having to do with course of treatment, 
page 14 line 5, because of his friend and the problems he had 
with his medication. Mr. Johnson also thinks that it is awful 
that people should have to take these medications and lose their 
freedoms and have to pay. 

Janey Norheim supports this bill. Mrs. Norheim entered written 
testimony attached hereto marked Exhibit 4. She pleaded with 
the committee to pass this bill. 

Dr. Donald L. Harr, Psychiatrist, Mental Health Center in Billings, 
is in favor of this legislation. He said that this legislation 
accomplishes something that he has been trying to accomplish for 
a long time. Dr. Harr said that he is mainly interested in the 
individual and his rights and he thinks this legislation covers 
both. He explained his reasoning for wanting page 14, lines 4-5 
changed. He said that he did not think the courts should recom
mend treatment. He felt that was best left up to people who 
had the professional training to do so. Dr. Harr said that this 
leg~ation would allow these people to receive treatment before 
their conditions deteriorate to such a severe degree. 

Curt Chisholm, Deputy Director of the Department of Institutions " 
the Department does not oppose this bill. Mr., Chisholm said the 
language on page 14, line 14, is controversial with them. It 
does ca:usethem a great deal of concern. He suggested they strike 
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that provisional out of the bill. He told them about their delicatell 
balanced budget and revenue projection for '86-'87 biennium relative 
to mental health centers. He thinks they should be given the 
authority to charge for these fees for people who can afford to 
pay. 

Cliff Murphy, Mental Health Association, and we support this bill. 

Donna Heffington, Deputy County Attorney, Yellowstone County, 
concurs with Dr. Harr. She told about the many people they have 
had to turn away because the people they are seeking help for 
do not fall within the definitions of the law. Ms. Heffington 
believes that people's rights are very well protected. 

Nancy Adams, Mental Health Services, Inc., Helena, is in strong 
support of this bill. Ms. Adams believes that with the care 
facilities that we have now, this legislation is timely. She 
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feels that people can now be treated in their communities without 
having to be hospitalized under this bill. Ms. Adams supports 
the amendments suggested by Senator Towe and Dr. Harr. 

John Lynn, Western Montana Mental Health Center in Missoula, 
said that he supports this bill. He also supports what Mr. 
Chisholm said about charging for those services. He told the 
committee about their care facilities. (Exhibit 5) 

Dr. Donald L. Harr said that he knew this was going to become 
a controversial issue over payment for services. He said that 
people who are going there voluntarily should have to pay, but 
people who are being treated there involuntarily should be publicly 
paid for, because if they are faced with those bills, they are 
not going to get better as quickly. 

Laura Risdahl, Missoula, member of Parents, Friends and Relatives, 
a support and advocacy group called A New Beginning, and I would 
like to say that A New Beginning supports SB375 and SB376. We 
are very happy with Senator Towe. 

OPPONENTS: Tom Posey, Billings, opposes this bill. Mr. Posey 
~ entered written testimony attached hereto marked Exhibit 6. 

Susan Cottingham, Montana Chapter of American Civil Liberties 
Union, rose reluctantly in opposition to the bill. She said the 
ACLU is opposed to involuntary commitment. She believes this 
bill eliminates an important protection or important definition 
and that is the definition of imminent danger, and I believe 
one of the proponents did testify that in her family they had 
a problem identifying imminent danger and I believe that's one 
of the areas we should look at. However I do think this is a 
significant departure because you are talking of committing 
someone who does not pose an imminent danger. She told the 
committee about the movie Francis. 

QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: Senator Pinsonault asked Mr. Posey 
to answer yes or no to this question. he said that the proceedings 
can be brought by the county attorney, and Senator Pinsonault 
asked if this were changed to read that it was brought only by 
the immediate family, would that help. Mr. Posey replied that 
it would be more palatable, but it wouldn't solve the problem 
of forced medication. 

The hearings on SB 375 and SB 376 are closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 414: Senator Thomas Towe is the sponsor of 
this bill. Senator Towe said SB 414 is the smallest in the package. 
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Senator Towe said the concern is that person who needs help in 
managing their property when no-one is willing to come forward 
and act as conservator. The books already have adequate laws, 
for conservators or guardians, if you will, of people's property. 
But what happens when no-one is willing to do that? In many 
instances close relatives are not willing to do that for a 
number of reasons, and in some instances there may not be any 
close relatives. What this bill does is state that whenever 
a professional person has reason to believe that this person 
is in need of a conservator for effective management of his 
property and the person has no other person to step forward 
and do this, they must notify the public administrator. There 
is a public administrator in every county. The public adminis
trator must then file a petition for appointment. That's the 
bill. Senator Towe said the rest of the language deals with 
appointment of a conservator and adds on page 4 a list of the 
persons in order of priority to be appointed. On the last page, 
it lists payments. May not exceed 2~% of the payments or $100 
whichever is less. If the public administrator does not want 
to do this, it presents a problem, because this bill requires 
the public administrator to do this. He may not feel that there 
is enough money involved to make it worth his time. We are not 
sure how to answer that, we just wanted to present that to the 
committee. 

PROPONENTS: Jim Johnson, Montana Legal Services Association, 
said that subsection h, page 4, corporations set up for this 
purpose is a good way to handle this. He also thought having 
the public administrator handle this is a good idea. He also 
thought the fees were appropriate. 

Bob Raundal, conservator for two hospitalized patients, said that 
on behalf of the Mental Health Association he thinks this bill 
is a good idea. He figured out the fee on these two patients 
and one of them gets $272 per month and that amounts to $3,324, 
and if you take 2~% of that, that's $83.10, which would be $6.93 
per month, so I'm a little skeptical about whether the 2~% is 
enough. 

Cliff Murphy, Mental Health Association, said that the association 
is also in favor of this bill. He has talked to Mr. Raundal 
about the matter of the fee, and they have considered forming 
a nonprofit corporation to handle a certain class of patient. 
With only $7.00 per month or whatever, if you had 300 people, 
you still could not carryon any type of project under this. 
He said the Mental Health Association wanted the fee kept down, 
but a nonprofit corporation trying to maintain even a part-time 
staff person to handle this, would have a problem, so this might • 
have to be looked at. 
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OPPONENTS: None. 

QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: None. 

CLOSING STATEMENT: None. 

The hearing on SB 414 is closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 411: Senator Thomas Towe is the sponsor of 
this bill. Senator Towe said this was the Department of Institu
tions' bill and it had nothing to do with the other three bills. 
He said that this bill had to do with the youth treatment center 
that has now been established as authorized in the last legislative 
session. We passed very restrictive legislation last time saying 
that the only people that could be treated at that facility would 
have to be seriously mentally ill patients, and the concern is 
that we may have been a little too restrictive. It could be that 
we will have an institution there that has nobody but maybe 3 or 
4 or 5 people. As you can see in the bill, we do intend to open 
it up to court evaluation, not to exceed 60 days, for the sole 
purpose of advising the court as to whether the youth is seriously 
mentally ill. No-one can be sent to Warm Springs unless it is 
pursuant to a criminal conviction (Senator Towe was talking about 
youths). He said the court cannot commit someone for more than 
60 days unless the youth is seriously mentally ill as defined 
in the codes, and they may then keep them until they turn 21. 
Senator Towe said originally the law said no-one under the age 
of 12 could be sent to the youth treatment center, and this bill 
would change that to read that anyone under the age of 18 may be 
sent to the center. However, individuals under the age of 12 
may be committed pursuant to rules promulgated by the Department 
of Institutions. 

PROPONENTS: Curt Chisholm, Deputy Director for Department of 
Institutions, supports this bill. Mr. Chisholm felt that they 
did not do a very good job last session of defining how you get 
in and out of this treatment cener. He felt they did not tie 
in two acts very well, one being the Youth Treatment Act and 
the other one being the Mental Health Commitment Act. This allows 
the youth court to use that facility for purposes of mental evalua
tion, and it allows for commitment on a long-term basis by the 
court. Mr. Chisholm went on to explain the bill to the committee. 
He entered a small amendment attached hereto marked Exhibit 7. 
He explained this amendment to the committee. 

Kelly Morse supports Mr. Chisholm's amendment. She said the 
only concern she has is on page 3 (4) and concerns putting the 
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youth back into Montana State Hospital at Warm Springs. She 
said they would be put in the forGBic unit and that that is not I 
a very pleasant place for anyone, let alone youths. However, 
she said, we do not have a solution for this problem yet. 

Cliff Murphy, Mental Health Association, is neither a proponent 
nor an opponent. Mr. Murphy has a conceInregarding committing 
children under the age of 12 without segregation. It appears 
the building has been built without the means of separation. 
They would have the same concerns about those sent there under 
criminal law for evaluation. 

Jim Jensen representing himself, said that Mr. Menahan had told 
him that this center was designed to possibly not accommodate a 
wide variety of youth and it probably ought to be restricted to 
the people going in there in the most narrow way. Mr. Jensen 
went to Billings to see the facility and he told the committee 
that this was a maximum security facility. He felt the legislature 
should be careful before they expand the number of youth, either 
by age or category, to that facility, because it is a lock-up 
maximum security, and it is not a pleasant facility. Mr. Jensen 
felt that maybe this facility should be looked into further. 

Laura Risdahl, Missoula, said she agrees with the bill in g-eneral, 
but she thinks they are all forgetting about human needs. She 
feels they have built another jail and that this wasn't needed. 
She asked many rhetorical questions such as if they ever get 
to go outside. Ms. Risdahl felt that these people are sick and 
should not fall under the Department of Institutions. She felt 
these people need help and should not be locked up. 

OPPONENTS: None. 

QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: Senator Pinsonault asked Ms. Risdahl 
if she had visited the facility. Ms. Risdahl said no. 
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CLOSING STATEMENT: Senator Towe asked that Curt Chisholm be allowed • 
to close. Mr. Chisholm said that he could explain to the people 
who expressed concerns about the austere facility that they are 
about to open, that it does meet JCH creditation standards for 
psychiatric care and will be so licensed by the Department of 
Health. Mr. Chisholm said that some of the concrete beds and 
concrete desks are there for a purpose, so consequently it doesn't 
look as nice as he would like it to look. He said they ran short 
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of money so had to give up floor coverings and appropriate paintings. ~. 
Mr. Chisholm said the facility can be locked, but the individual i 
doors will not be locked. In other words, the children won't be . -~ 
locked in their rooms. He said they do have four isolation cells .. 
where someone could be locked up if the need arose. He said the i 

I 
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children will be monitored by professionals 24 hours per day. 
He said the children will get to have recreation out in the yard 
right there in downtown Billings, and that it will be handled 
similar to what Warm Springs is. He said many professionals 
helped in the design of the building. 

The hearing on SB 411 is closed. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATION ON SB 28: Marcia Rundle asked the committee 
to reconsider the action it took on Wednesday. Ms. Rundle said 
she was very surprised at the turn the hearing took. Ms. Rundle 
would like the committee to reconsider the amendment known as 
the Chambers amendment. She said that she is not speaking on 
behalf of the Montana Reserved Water Rights Compact Commission, 
but that she has the support of every member she has talked to. 
Ms. Rundle entered written testimony which is attached hereto 
marked Exhibit 8. The Compact Commission prefers that it leave 
the statutory process created by SB 76 as it is. Ms. Rundle 
believes the Attorney General's office is not opposed to leaving 
the statute as it is. She said it is ambiguous the way it is. 
She felt her special objections cannot be made in the water courts. 
The challenge of due process should not be made by allowing subs tan-

~ tive matters to be changed in the water court. Only the courts 
can decide that. Ms. Rundle believes neither the "for informa
tional purposes" or the Reid Chambers' amendment should be adopted. 

Clay Smith, Attorney General's office, had no objection to the 
statute remaining as it is. The amendment was to address the 
concerns raised by the tribes. On Friday, he forwarded to Reid 
Chambers the Attorney General's proposed amendments thereto and 
they discussed them at length regarding the proposed changes to 
the statute. He felt Reid Chambers was uncomfortable with his 
own language. However, he can't state that they have agreed 
to any new provisions. 

Senator Mazurek said that he had spoken with Cal Wilson of the 
Northern Cheyenne Tribes, and that Mr. Wilson is actively involved 
in regulations put in by the legislative process. He said he 
could not understand why anyone would go along with the Chambers 
amendment because of the due process issue. Senator Mazurek asked 
what is your reaction i:f we leave the existing language as it is 
and what would be the tribe's reaction? Senator Yellowtail replied 
that he is not a lawyer. However, he thinks that may be the safe 
thing to do. He felt it would be better for the committee to 
leave the situation as it is rather than to do something that is 
questionable. He doesn't feel they should have hearings after 
the hearing. Senator Mazurek said that they are trying to balance 
a lot of interests and they have a lot at stake. Senator Towe 
said that the part of the Chambers amendment he is concerned 
about are on the gray bill. Senator Towe suggested adding after 
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compact on line 15 lion the basis of procedural errors isll. Marcia 
said she has a problem with the concept of relieving prople from 
the terms of the compact. Senator Mazurek said that when they 
hold a second hearing, they want to go through with a bill that 
does not upset the apple cart. It extends the commission and does 
not include provisions to which both sides don't agree. If we 
do that, we leave open the question of what happens to the compact 
in the preliminary decree. ']h'e tribes will argue this one without 
the compact. The commission will argue the same thing, and the 
Attorney General's office would argue otherwise. Senator Mazurek 
said that this is such a critical issue and is so delicate politi
cally that we should leave things as they are. He said their 
premise will be that they are not going to change the law unless 
there is agreement on all sides so they will not give unfair ad
vantage to anyone. 

Senator Towe made a motion to reconsider their action in recom
mending SB 28 do pass as amended. With Senator Crippen voting 
no, the rest of the committee voted aye, so the motion was 
adopted. 

Senator Yellowtail moved to strike the Chambers'amendment. With 
Senator Crippen voting no, the rest of the committee voted aye, 
so the motion was adopted. 

Senator Towe moved that SB 28 do pass as amended. With Senator 
Crippen voting no, and the rest of the committee voting aye, 
SENATE BILL 28 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

The meeting was adjourned at 
/' 
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Senator Bob Brown X 
Senator Bruce D. Crippen X 
Senator Jack Galt X 
Senator R. J. "Dick" Pinsoneault X 
Senator James Shaw X. 
Senator Thomas E. Towe 

IX 
Senator William P. Yellowtail, Jr. X . 

Vice Chairman X Senator M. K. ".Kermit" Daniels 

Chairman )< Senator Joe Mazurek . 
/ . . . 

. 

. . 
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COMMITMENT LAW COMMITTEE 
I 
I Nancy Adams, Chairman 

r~ontana House 
422 N. Last Chance Gulch 
Helena MT 59601 
443-0795 (w) 443-1048 (h) 

Don Harr, M.D. 
Mental Health Center 
1245 N. 29th Street 
Billings MT 59101 
252-5658 

Tom Sellars, Chief Executive Officer 
Montana State Hospital 
Warm Springs MT 59756 
693-2221 

John Lynn, Director 
Riverhouse 
422 Front Street 
Missoula MT 59801 
728-6870 (h) 728-0153 (w) 

Jim Johnson 
Montana Legal Services 
517 E. Front Street 
Butte MT 59701 
723-4612 693-2221 (M.S.H.) 

* * * * * * 
Review/Critigue Advisors 

* 

Kelley Moorse, Executive Secretary 
Mental Disabilities Board of Visitors 
Capito 1 Annex 
Helena MT 59620 
444-3955 

Judge Robert Boyd 
Anaconda/Deer Lodge Courthouse 
Anaconda MT 59711 
563-8421 (Ext.222) 

Jerry Hoover, Administrator 
MH & Residential Services, D of I 
1539 11th Ave. 
Helena MT 59620 
444-3964 

* 

Senator Tom Towe 
2525 6th Avenue North 
Billings MT 59101 
248-7337 

Donna Heffington, Deputy 
Yellowstone County Attorney's Office 
P.O. Box 35025 
Billings MT 59105 
252-2885 

Bob Slonski, Deputy 
Missoula County Attorney's Office 
Missoula County Courthouse 
Missoula MT 59801 
721-5700 

Cheryl Ikeda 
Adult Protective Services 
Yellowstone County Resources Department 
3021 3rd Avenue N. 
Billings MT 59101 
259-7837 (h) 248-1691 (w) 

;., 
I', ; 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-J 
* * * * * 

Cliff Murphy (MT M.H. Assoc.) 
1301 Rimrock Road 
Billings MT 59101 
252-1685 

Ron Hughes, M.D. 

* 

Golden Triangle Mental Health Center 
P.O. Box 3048 
Great Falls MT 59401 
671-2100 

Jim Jensen 
2217 Brisbin 
Miles City MT 59301 
232-0473 

Franc; s BardanouvESENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Box 367 , I \ I Harl em MT 59526 EX,~ [3,T NO. . 

353-2397 DATE 02-w<i:5 ~ 
Winifred Storli BILL NO SBs 315,37~,L:, 
Box 249 
Kalispell MT 59901 
755-4311 (w1 752-2440 (h) II 
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Dear CItIzen: 

Montana Council of 
Regional Mental Health 

Boards, Inc. 

October 29, 1984 

The public meetIng wIth Senator Towe, concernIng Montana's CommItment Law held 
In Helena on, September 5, 1984, was very well attended by concerned cItIzens. 
It was decIded at that time, to hold another meetIng wIth Senator Towe sInce 
tIme dId not permit In depth dIscussion of the many Issues raised. This 
meeting will be held at the State Capito. BuildIng, Room 104, at 1:30 pm., on 
November 28, 1984. 

The meeting on September 5th was a follow-up to a survey sent to 208 people; 
Including psychIatrists, county attorneys, dIstrIct Judges, sherIffs, adult 
protective services, mental health professIonals, consumer representatives 
and other people directly Involved In the process of commItting serIously men
tally II I adults to Montana State HospItal, Warm Springs. The survey Indl- . 
cat e d dis sat Is f act Ion wit h the "s e rio u sly me n t a I I y II I" de fI nit Ion, "I m min e n t 
threat" clause, and a desIre for a "gravely disabled" clause. 

Comments focused on the frustratIons and fears of professionals and parents In 
"commItting" an adult before too much personal and community harm Is done, and 
wanting some leverage to protect the "non-compliant" menta. I, III adult once 
he or she Is released from the state hospItal • 

• f you cannot attend thIs meetIng but wlsh to submIt wrItten comments, mall 
them to Nancy Adl:lms. 422 North Ma In, Hel ena, Montana 5960', and they wI" be 
presented at the meetIng. 

IN/kkr 
33/605 

~EGION I - EASTERN 
819 Main Street 

R~GION II - NORTH CENTRAL 
2.307 Eleventh Avenue South 

REGION III - SOUTH CENTRAL 
1245 North 29th Street 

liles City MT 59301 
!J2·0234) 

Gr~al Fall5, MT ~9403 
(727·2991) 

REGION IV - SOUTHWEST 

801 North Last Chance Gulch 
Helena MT 59601 
(442·0310) 

Billings MT 59101 
(252·5658) 

REGION V - WESTE~~ATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
Fort Missoula T·12 I 
Missoula MT 59801 EXII'BIT NO, __ -'-____ _ 

(543·5177) DATE 0 L20~5 

BlU.NO., S8~ 375} 37ft., ql Lf 
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COMMITMENT LAW QUESTIONNAIRE 
RESPONDENTS COHr~ENTS 

/ ' 

Attached are positive and negative comments written by the various respondents 
to the Montana State 'Commitment Law Questionnaire circulated by the Montana 
Council of Regional Mental Health Boards, Inc. 

Of the 208 statewide mailout to psychiatrists, county attorneys, district 
judges, sheriffs, adult protective servi ces, community mental health profes
sionals, and other people directly involved with the commitment process, there 
was a total of 138 returns. 

As indicated on the returns, the first three questions elicited the greatest 
responses recommending change; whereas, the last two questions received less 
comment. 

* * * * * * * 

Question #1: Do you feel the "seriously mentally ill" definition needs re
vision? (53-21-102(14) & 53-21-126(4), MCA) 

67% responded yes. 

~ Question #2: Do you feel the "imminent threat" clause is too restrictive and 

l 

needs to be redefined? (53-21-126(2), MCA) 

74% responded yes. 

Question #3: Do you feel our law needs a "gravely disabled" clause such as the 
State of Washington or other states have to protect people who 
cannot function independently in the community and are manifest
ing severe deterioration in routine functioning because of a 
serious mental impairment? 

question #4: 

84% responded yes. 

Many states have shorter and more graduated "commitment" periods. 
Because of increasing availability of other treatment facilities 
in the state, sometimes it may be more practical, and beneficial 
to the person to be involuntarily committed for only a 14 day 
period to a local psychiatric unit, and in that time they may 
reconstitute. Do you feel our commitment periods should be 
changed? 

52% responded yes. 
SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITIEE 

EXH'BIT NO. I 
DATE 02.1-ogS 
BtU. NO. SBs 375, 37~, 41~ 

) .. -.. _-, ............... 



Question #5: Do you feel it would be of more value to funnel all IIvoluntary 
admissions,1I emergency detentions and civil involuntary admis
sions to Montana State Hospital through a IICommunity Mental --
Health Center ll screening process? _ ,. 

SENATE JUDlCIARY COMMITTEt 

EXHIBIT NO._~\----38% responded yes. 

DATE 02-2b~5 ... 

BilL NO. SBs 375,37(P, i.flj 
Psychiatrists, adult protective services workers and mental health profession
als were each in the 90th percentile on wanting a IIgravely disabled ll clause 
legislated, and were also in the highest percentile in recommending re
definition of the lIimminent threatll clause. 

* * * * * * * 

Following are some of the comments from the various respondents. 

Question #1 - IISeriously Mentally 11111 definition 

EXCERPT FROM REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON MENTAL HEALTH, 37th INTERIM ~1EETING, 
MONTANA PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION, APRIL 6-7, 1984: IIOf special concern to 

the-committee at- this time is the present status of the state mental health 

I 

( 

civil commitment statute. As it stands now, people may be involuntarily com- ( 
mitted to a hospital for psychiatric treatment if, by reason of mental illness, 
they represent an imminent danger to themselves or others. Many persons, fre
quently those afflicted with manic disorders, are terribly destructive of 
property and financial resources, and yet are difficult, if not impossible, 
to temporarily commit for treatment under the present statute. This takes 
an incalculable toll on the financial and emotional well-being of families 
and loved ones -of those so afflicted. The Montana Psychiatric Association 
has decided to at least explore the possibility that present commitment law 
can be broadened to include those destructive of property and financial re--
sources. This might include the introduction of legislation in the next ses-
sion of the legislature to amend the present law. The Montana Psychiatric 
Association seeks the support of the Montana Medical Association in this 
matter. II 

Should include some provision for competency to decide for or against treat
ment. 

People not meeting the definition of seriously mentally ill; such as, accutely 
manic patients, often inflict considerable emotional hardship on their families 
during such times and they may lose family, job or savings. If they do eventu
ally manifest behavior that would make them commitab1e or can be persuaded to 
enter treatment voluntarily, often their hospitalization and treatment are a 
great deal more expensive and prolonged because they have gone weeks or months 
in an accutely psychotic state before-allowing proper medical care. 

IIDeprived ... of ability to protect his ... health ll (section of the law) E
needs expansion to include losses of judgment in severe psychosis. 

-2-
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Should more clearly emphasize the deprivation of ability to protect one's life 
or health. The requirement of showing physical injury fails to take into ac
count those cases involving inability to handle day-to-day affairs. 

The term "menta1 disorder" needs to be clarified as to what it includes. Could 
-a chronic sex offender be classified as seriously mentally ill under the pre
sent definition? 

Definition should reflect shift from emphasis on injury to ability to function 
in society. 

Too restrictive -- people ask why do we have to wait until something happens to 
someone before proceedings can take place? 

Present definition has not carried problems. 

It appears too easy to determine such illness as a result of attempted suicide. 

The Supreme Court has too strongly limited the application to the present law. 

It should incorporate as part of its definition something similar to the 
IIgrave1y disab1ed ll clause. -

Eliminate requirement of an injury or threat thereof; substitute the psychiatric 
testimony that the mental illness requires confinement to treat effectively. 

I feel very strongly that this (revision of definition) is long overdue. 

This presently precludes prewriting treatment to many who are treatable but 
non-violent. 

It is too restrictive to have any practical meaning and generally makes a farce 
of the whole Mental Disease section. 

We need to simplify, rewrite and reorganize the entire law. 

it 
I 

I 

I 
I don't feel they have to be harmful to themselves or others to be classified 
(as seriously mentally ill). SEN.a.TE JUDICIARY COMMln1 

See 53-21-129, MCA. These section should be more compatible. EXH:BIT NO. ~o- ----
DATE D7- ~5~1 

IIIn danger to themselves or others ll isn't working. 565 375 37&/~11 
BILL NO I --

Should go beyond physical injury -- include harassment of others. 

It is too restrictive. By the time physical harm occurs, it is often 1ife
threatening. It is then too late. 

Not all who need treatment are seriously mentally ill. 

In our area, "serious1y mentally i11" in implementation means only suicide at
tempts or homocide attempts. It doesn't seem to apply to other serious behaviors. 

I have seen cases where a person may be both mentally ill and senile, but be
causeofthe senility, wasn't commitable. I would think the senility factor 
combined with mental illness could create a serious mental illness that may 
be more appropriately treated in a mental health facility rather than a geriatric 
setting. 

-3- I 



"Senile" needs to be replaced -- this word has no medical meaning. Consider 
"dementia" as a base for commitment. 

If interpreted to the letter, it leaves some very seriously mentally ill people 
in jeopardy. 

It presently implies only the institutional population. 

The "seriously mentally ill" definition should include a category for those 
who are incapable of caring for themselves because of emotional problems. 

Physical injury is too limited; implies wait until drastic, when some clients 
need protection before that. 

"Protect his life or health" allows severe deterioration before treatment is 
given. 

This has been no problem for me -- as long as serious depression is defined as 
mentally ill and as long as ordinary people ~/ho are just mean, nasty and brutal 
are not defined as mentally ill. 

Injury should include psychological, not only physical. 

When the Montana law was passed, it was in accordance with the U.S. Supreme 
Court decision. It still is. 

The present definition is as clear and concise a definition as you could have. 

It should be limited to people who have committed crimes. 

Question #2 -"Imminent threat" clause 

"Professional person" should be changed to "Mental Health Professional." 

How about replacing "imminent threat" with "substantial likelihood" or "proba
bil ity" or some such wording? 

Suggest instead "a'potential threat to others because of active serious mental 
illness." 

Person may be a significant suicide or assault risk without provable imminency. 

Needs redefinition to clearly explain what "unable to care for self" means. 

Substantially verified verbal threats ,need inclu'sion in addition to "overt 
acts." 

Quite often the patient's own statements and acts lead their family members and 
friends to believe that they are considering self-inflicted injury or injury to 
others, and these acts should be admissible as evidence upon which to base a 
commitment. 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXHIBIT NO,, __ ' ___ _ 

DATE 022085 
-4- BILL NO, 5& 375, 37f,.,41tj 
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Not necessarily too restrictive, but should have different focus than injury 
or threat of injury. 

What is "imminent" to one person is not to another. Does "imminent" mean that 
a person must be holding an ax over another's head, or that there is a strong 
likelihood he will harm another? 

"Overt act" requirement goes too far. 

"Overt act" needs to be defined to include verbal threats. 

A person can be totally disoriented and unable to make rational decisions, yet 
still not fit under the imminent threat clause. 

By the time itls "imminent," it's often too late. 

It presents real proof problems in the courtroom and is too vague. 

The required act may also have involved a life-threatening situation. Preven
tion should be the theme in this act, not overt acts. 

It is the worst part of the present law. 

It places those in the helping profession in a position of playing a waiting 
game before action can be taken. 

A mentally ill person should be able to get help before becoming an "imminent 
threat. " 

This clause seems to be ignored and most cases require proof of something that 
already happened. 

Prevents timely intervention and people fall through the cracks. 

What of people who cannot take care of themselves without assistance? 

Past history needs to be taken into account. 

"Imminent" is very hard to define in regard to how dangerous an individual is to 
self and others. 

"Imminent" seems to apply to "within the next few minutes." 

Include ureasonable certainty." 

"Gravely disabled" would be better -- some clients need only meds to balance 
out again. 

Needs to be broadened to include statements made as to intention and means to 
carry out such intentions. 

Is a IIthreat ll to harm somebody or themselves 
welre all in big trouble. 

-5-

considered an lI overt act?1I If not, 

SENA1E JUDICIARY COMMITIEE 
\ -

EXHIBIl' NO. t"\ Q S 
02"2."4)10 -

OATf-_ Sf>s 315,311" 'i!.y 
BILL NO. 



Change the,burden of proof from IIbeyond a reasonable doubt" to a "preponderance 
of the evidence. 1I 

( 

The basic problem here is who can predict when a person will become violent or 
a threat to self or others? No psychiatrist can. No psychologist can. No one 
can. 

"Imminent threatll has been interpr:-eted to be verbal threats and people have been 
committed on that basis. 

"Threat of danger to self or others" would make this clause less restrictive. 

Many feel "imminent threat" is too lenient and should be limited to actual harm. 

The clause should not even be included. A person should be a criminal before 
commitment. 

At least "substantial mental deterioration" should be included. 
SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

EXHIBIT No,,_--:I:.-----
022.0g5 Question #3 - "Gravely Disabled" clause DATE tL 

BILL NO S(3s 375,37 1,1 LfJ]" 
Very much needed. We need to revise the law in the direction ot'-'recognlzlng 
illness and dependency which can be helped by treatment. t1ental illness is not 
primarily of concern to the State because of the threat to others. It is of 
concern because of the dependency, incapacity and loss of judgment it causes. 

Especially for the elderly. 

Most definite gap in present law. 

I think present law requires people to deteriorate too far before intervention 
is allowed. 

No. I think this area is covered by the statutes on incapacity. 

Not without defining "mental disorder," which would have to be done like 
53-21-102(14), MeA, or an equivalent. 

Many people in this category who will not properly feed themselves or take 
medication. 

I would think guardianship proceedings would suffice. 

If this would help us deal with the "revolving door" type of patient. 

"Gravely di sab led" cou'l d encompass quadrapa 1 egi c, pol io vi ctims, etc. 

Definitely needed. We now have no mechanism for treatment when individual 
refuses but is not an imminent threat. 

Yes, but somehow without tamp'ering the right of choice 1 ifestyle. 

Washington State clause fills gap which currently exists in our statute, es
pecially part "bll of 71.05.020. 

-6-
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Having worked five years in Spokane, Washington, I know this (Washington State 
clause for "gravely disabled") to be superior law. 

Being deprived of their ability to "protect life or health" is being used for 
this purpose already. I personally have had no difficulty with the status quo, 
but have heard of others who have. 

At present, these patients are being poorly dealt with under the "imminent 
threat ll clause. 

This applies to many chronically mentally ill and would be helpful in getting 
help for these people. 

Many of these kinds of persons are unable to exercise powers of choice and re
sponsibility; they are in need of treatment, often against their will. 

Needs to be very specifically defined. 

One would need to define the level of independent functioning. 

Only if law for commitment standard is not revised. 

We have neglected to legally protect those who cannot make rational decisions 
for hel p. 

People who need treatment but are not dangerous should be forced into treatment. 

~ Would meet the needs of the majority of cases far better. 

l 

I belive the first three items must of necessity be the result of a trade off 
between treatment realities and civil rights realities. The resulting diffi
culties from either point of view may be the price we pay for valuing each. 

I understand on reliable authority that this clause has caused many problems 
and much unfair treatment in California. 

Definition should clearly state that condition ;s the result of a serious men
tal disorder. 

It would probably be unconstitutional in Montana. 

We need to go slowly, or we may be back where we were seven years ago with many 
people in Montana State Hospital. 

Question #4 - Graduated Commitment periods 

The 90 day commitment can be to any facility, even outpatient, and can be ter
minated whenever appropriate by medical discharge. 

Yes, shorter commitment periods may be all 
sive treatment is always preferrable where 

J. 

-7-

that's necessary. Also, local inten
possible. 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXHIBIT NO •. __ ' ___ _ 

DATE Dl.:2.0~5 
BILL NO. s()s 315, 37(' I Y I i 



A treating psychiatrist can under the present law discharge a patient before 
the 90 day limit. ~ 

The current commitment periods are maximums, not minimums. 

It should be longer -- not shorter. 

Yes, but only if other facilities are available. 

r10rediscretion vested in county attorneys and court to prolong commitment uni
laterally. 

I believe some cases could be handled in this manner, especially those that 
merely require occasional stabilization on some psychotropic medication. 

The commitment time should be flexible to conform with anticipated minimum 
treatment. 

They should be made for 30 days. 

11m not sure how that would affect the rural areas of the state where there are 
no such services. It is usually my experience that people have been released 
before they are ready to live independently vs. finding that a commitment was 
too long. 

Sometimes longer periods are needed to stabilize a person. 

Yes. Especially if a gravely disabled clause is incorporated in the law. 

No. Two weeks is usually not long enough for a good evaluation and treatment 
program. 

The law should hinge on availability. 

Medical guardianship for some would solve the problem -- could be in local com
munity. 

Yes, our present system' fosters the revolving door syndrome and is not taking 
into account those people who reconstitute in a short period of time. 

Whatls wrong with the 72 hours? Not everyone needs 14 days. I think the law 
could be reworded, but see no point in doing so until or unless other facili
ties are actually in place and prepared to take people who cannot pay. 

Commitment to local inpatient p'sychiatric hospital would help greatly. 

Other treatment facilities are simply not available in most rural areas of the 
state. 

Recommend selected commitment to a lterna ti vepl acement. 

How would hospitals handle additional clients unable to pay? 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITT£! 
EXHIBIT NO... I ---....:---
DATE. 02"2..0r)S 

BILL NO ... :SB:; 37St 37~, 4/~ 
-8-
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Question #5 - Funneling voluntary admissions, emergency detentions, and 
~ civil involuntary admissions to Montana State Hospital through CMHC's 
~ screening process. 

There was evidence of legal problems and conflicts in requlrlng such admissions 
to be made through the community mental health centers' screening process. 
In addition, the question seems to be misunderstood. It needs to be redefined 
with examples given as to how such a screening process would work. In some 
states, the "screening process" takes place via an informal telephone process, 
and does not require a complicated method. 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXH:SIT No._--"I ___ _ 
DATE 02-20 c;t 5 
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December 13, 1984 

Senator Tom Towe & The 
Commitment Law Committee 

c/o Nancy Adams 
422 North r·ta.in 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Committee: 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXHIBIT NO_. _...;, ___ _ 

DATE ___ 0_7.._2.D_&_5 __ 

Bill NO. SB5 375~ 27(" LJ Iq 
I1TIEE 

I'm sorry I cannot attend the committee meeting in Billings, but hope 
to convey my on-going interest and suggestions in the form of this--
letter. 

With regard to the three priority areas established in the November 28 
Helena meeting, I have the following comments: 

1. Defining a "person in need of treatment" seems to be a diffi
cult and unnecessary task. If the "gravely disabled" clause 
of the current law were clearly spelled out and written dir
ectly in the law, there would be no need for an intermediate 
half-step. The language of the Montana Supreme Court in the 
R.T. decision could be used to clarify the meaning of gravely 
disabled. 

2. During the first "commitment law" meeting in Helena on Septem
ber 5, Judge Bennet made some interesting statements regarding 
the commitment process. While he did not support any liberali
zation in this law, I understood him to say that the issue of 
follow-up in the community should not be difficult once the in
dividual had been adjudicated. Judge Bennet seemed to be saying 
that a judge could order on-going medication in the community 
after discharge from the hospital. I would certainly like to 
see this explored and clearly stated in the law since medication 
compliance in the community is the critical issue with the chronic 
"revolving door" patient. 

While the six month conditional release is helpful in requiring 
treatment for that period, patients often discontinue their med
ication as soon as the conditional release_expires. If this 

'- period could be extended based on the individual's history and 

.225 West Front Street • Missoula, Montana 59802 • (406) 728-0239 
A program of Western Montana Regional Community Mental Health Center 
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The Commitment Law Committee 
December 13, 1984 
Page 2 

likelihood of decompensating, rather than waiting until the de
compensation occurs and the strict criteria for the "seriously 
mentally il111 definition are met, rehospitalization could be 
greatly reduced. 

3. I certainly appreciate the need for mechanisms to provide conser
vators for those individuals unable to handle their own funds and 
recommend study of the models operational in California and }~s
sechusetts. 

I hope these suggestions will be considered and again express my interest in 
the work of this committe~. 

?::ta 
Regional Aftercare Coordinator 
Region V 

JL:ly 

cc: Dr. Jay Palmatier 
Clinical Director 
Region V 

SEN:Jc JU:J:CIARY COMMITTEE 
EXHiBIT No._~I ___ _ 
DATE.. 0 2-"2-0~ S 
Bill NO. 565 375,37(",414 
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SENATE JUDICIARY COMMlTTEE 
EXHIBIT No. ___ I ___ _ 

Nancy Adams 
DATE D2.2b~5 November 

422 North Main 
Helena, Mt. 59601 

BILL NO. 5Ss 375, 37£" L/lt./ 

Just a year ago I had my wife committed to .Warm Springs for 
treatment of a paranoid, schizophrenic condition that was rapidly 
becoming worse. Making that decision was one of the most agoniz-
ing I've ever had to make, but after urging by my doctor, and sev
eral interviews with the mental health people in Kalispell, I fin
ally signed the papers. I was sssured that she would be treated 
with the utmost consideration, and though she would have to be jail- '1' 
ed pending the hearing, she would have a comfortable place and be 
well treated. 

To begin 
gone, weren't 
and a jacket. 
as she was in 

with the two deputies who piCked her up while I was ; 
considerate enough to have her take some night clothes • 
Instead they thrust her into the car dressed just 

slacks and short sleeved blouse. 

I was totally unprepared for the deploriable conditons I found 
when I went to see her the next day. I was angered, shocked and so 
thoroughly disgusted that I actually felt sick. 

She was housed in a dingy cell that offered no privacy, a toil- i 
et that wasn't working, no reasonable lavatory facility, and for a 
bed, a barren bench suspended from::the wall that can best be des
cribed as a torture rack, especially for an older patient' suffer-

'ing with arthritis. It was like something out of the dark ages. 
These patients are not criminals and should not be treated as such. 
They need our help and sympathy, not humiliating degradaton and 
torture. 

I was told at the interviews that she would be confined only 
a couple of days during which time the hearing would be held. But 
one delay after nother stretched that out for over a week. The 
damage done to the patient is incalculableShe is now' bitter and 
resentful and shuns contact with people. Certainly had I had the 
least inkling of what she would be subjected to I never would have 
committed her. 

Flathead Regional Hospital has a safe room but it is not used 
because a guard must be posted. For the life of me I cannot see 
why this is not done. Certainly it would cost, but isn't the wel
fare, health and human dignity of the patients worth it? It seems 
we can find money for all manner of other things. In this enlight
ened age how can these miserable conditions be allowed to go on and 
on? How can we be so uncaring .and calloused? 

About ten days after she was committed I got a letter from her 
and was surprised by the clarity. She seemed her old self. Warm 
Springs whould have released her then, at least on a trial basis. 
All she needed was to get back on the drug she had stopped taking. 
They did let her come home for the Christmas holiday period. I 
found her completely well and moved to have her released. I found 
that they were determined to keep her the full three months. Only 
when I declared that I would not pay anymore did they release her. 
Since we own our property and have a modest reserve, I was not 
eligible for reduced rate. The two months cost me over seven 
thousand dollars, none covered by Blue Cross, also something I 
do not understand # 



This was an expense that cut deeply into our reserve. I.could 
not afford much more such expense without endangering all that we·,', 
worked a lifetime for. 

I'm grateful that my wife has thoroughly recovered, and pray 
that she stays on her medication and continues in good mental 
health. 

Phone 387-5357 

Frank E. Uhlir 
Box 157 
Martin ?City, Mt.: 

.·.59926 

" 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITIEE 
EXHiBIT NO. ___ ' ___ _ 

DATE 02.20 <g5 

BIU NO Se,s 375 J 37~ I tf ,~ 

" ., 

.. " 
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FALLON COUNTY ATTORNEY 

P. O. BOI IZO 

BAKER. MONTANA. sun 

November 71984 

John Nesbo, Chairman 
Montana Counsel of Regional 
Mental Health Boards, Inc. 
P.O. Box 3048 
Great Falls, Montana 59403 

Dear Mr. Nesbo: 

ARIA CODE AOe 

TELEPHONI No. 77.-1A01 

~~ 
':,xt\!i. 

, ." ... ~ -

Thank you for your October 29 letter. Something needs 
to be done to make the commitment laws workable. I think 
99% of the District Judges in the State, when the Towe 
Bill passed, simply stated categorically that they would 
never commit anyone under that law. It was an impossible 
piece of legislation. 

Of course, the Judges couldn I t carry through on this at
titude. Things simply have to be done when people are 
gravely mentally ill. But in a situation where I· ,have 
recently committed a middle' aged woman, while she was ob
viously in a terribly mentally ill state, I am sure it 
required a long leap for the psychologist to evaluate her 
as being a threat to herself or to someone else. She refused 
to cooperate in an evaluation, ergo the psychologist (pro
fessional person) simply had to go on other evidence, 
other people I s statements as to her antics, and the Judge 
then wanted to commit her for indepth evaluation but Warm 
Springs refused to treat her unless she was committed for 
"treatment". And so the Judge did what had to be done 
and committed her for such treatment. This in spite of I.. 
the fact that she had never had her commitment hearing' """"'7 
But the attorney for the Dept. of Institutions assured 1'1-1J6, 
me that this is what has been done in other jurisdictions, ~a~~ 
the probable cause hearing, in the absence of cooperation Ie l'ol, 

by the mentally ill person, was simply converted to a com
mitment hearing. 

But this damned law requires the professional person to 
stick his neck out, then requires the Judge to stick his 
neck out, and defense counsel of course is always subject 
th~ same criticism and possible malpractice accusation 
or liability, as are the others, because of the terribly 
unworkable state of the law as a result of Senator Towe I s 
Bill. In my opinion this bill requires everybody to stick 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXWBIT NO._-,}~ __ _ 

DAT[ <:> 2. "2..085 
BILL No_SBs 375, 37'=1 41 ~ 



John Nesbo 
November 7, 1984 
Page 2 

his neck out and face possible jeopardy in order to get 
help to the person who needs help. 

Obviously, from your October 29 letter, this has been the 
tenor of the comment from the professionals, parents, county 
attorneys, judges etc. I want to add my feather-weight 
to this volume of testimony against the Towe Bill. 

I would like to be able to attend the November 28 meeting, 
but at present am scheduled to attend a National District 
Attorneys Association meeting in San Antonio, Texas over 
that time frame so will be unable to attend. 

DRYjih 

truW yours: / ' '~'" 
! - \ (' "l/ I 

I ';/ 'Ii!t, , U(9<-'"'-( 
\ t ('./ . 

Denzil Yo ng ,,' . 

Very 

Attbrne at Law 

/ 
P.S.: I might add that the last person we sent to Warm Springs 
because it was difficult to contrive threats against her
self or anyone else from her warped mentality, is now under 
going treatment. However, the staff at Warm Springs is 
critical of us for having waited so long to get her there. 
They say she is so deeply paranoid that they don't know 
if they will ever be able to bring her back out of this 
mental state. '. 

(". ,-
Well, this is one of the problems with the Towe law. : We 
have to wait so long before we can make a viable case to 
commit someone that the damage done them by such a wait 
may well be irreparable. This woman has been for years 
suffering from serious mental illness, however to make 
out a case under which she could be committed, we had to, 
wait for years until she got so sick that now perhaps she 
will never be restored to normal. Simply further proof 
of the work that needs to be done on this commitment bill. 

DRY 

SEN~T~ JUDICIARY COMMITIEE 
EX.1BlT NO._-JIL---___ _ 

DATE D2.2D85 

BILL NO S6:> 375, 37(pt ql~ 
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Hill County Welfare Dept. 

406/265-4348 

Nancy Adams 
422 N. Main 
Helena, MT 59601 

321 Fourth Street 
Havre. Montana 59501 

November 21, 1984 

RE: John Nesbo - Chairman Montana Council of Regional 
Mental Health Boards Letter of 10-29-84 

Dear Nancy: 

As an adult protective service worker, I wish to comment on the issues 
mentioned in the letter dated 10-29-84. 

I agree with the people who complained about too strict a definition for 
committment. Many mentally ill people are very dysfunctional and act 
in appropriately but not a danger to themselves or others. They are often 
known as the town "pest'S" or "screwballs" which is degrading both to them, 
and their families. We here in the Welfare Department are frequently asked, 
"Can't you do something about this person?" Then they relate some incident 
or series of incidents. Since many do not recognize themselves as having 
a problem they frequently don't take the medications prescribed and which 
often keep them functioning in a reasonable manner. The longer they're off 
the medicine, the worse they get and are often hospitalized to be put back 
on an even keel and the cycle repeats itself. If they could be committed 
until therapy, counseling and medications get them functioning in a reasonable, 
acceptable manner, everyone would be better off. BUT, they also need a con
sistent follow-up program by the local Mental Health facilities to see if they 
are taking their medications properly, taking care of themselves, and surroundings 
brought into some suitable activity or job. I feel the recidivism rate is high 
because of poor or no follow-up. 

There should be more mental health Group Homes or semi-independent living 
arrangements with supervision. They are often asked to move from whatever. 
living arrangement they are in because of their behavior or unacceptable . 

. habits. You eventually run out of places to refer them to. Families find 
it difficult to have them in their home and they come to us to find them a 
place with all the resulting problems that go with independent living by 
people unable to cope. 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXH!BIT No .. __ ~I ___ _ 
DATE ____ D_"2._'2.._0_g_5 __ 

BILL No,_5 __ B.s~3_7-..5 1 ...... 3_7-+';_~_' ~ 



I also feel there should be more public information disseminated on the 
effects of nutrition on mentally ill individuals. There have been many 
studies, tests, and breakthroughs in this field. They have proven how 
the chemical breakdown of various foodstuffs affect the brain and nervous 
system either adversly or beneficially. Perhaps the medical profession 
use some brushups in this area also. 

, .. /' 
,/ To recap, I realize an individuals' rights have to be protected, but the 

<\ law has leaned too far in that direction, often to the detriment of the 
patient, families, friends, and the general public. We don't want to 

I warehouse these people in an institution but make c?ncerted efforts to 
J ~~~ the latest treatment modalties and supervision where indicated so 
~ey can once again become useful or at least acceptable members of society. 

Sincerely, 

HILL COUNTY DEPT. 
OF PUBLIC WELFARE 

., 'b 1<-., 
(M~ss) Nancy Ne~ auer, D~rector 

/t?I~~/tlt1 J £IJ . 
Dorothy Flint ~~ 
Social Worker II 

t DF/sp 

CC: Ron Smith 

SHP.i~ JU)l:L~R,( COMMITTEE 

EXii: BIT NO._...-:..'_----::::---_ 

D~.E D2Wg5 
Bli.L NO. -Sr3s 375) 37~! YI~ 

.;:- . 
. -, ," 

·,·;]~).~t~ 

.. ~~~ 



Nancy Adams 
422 North Main 
Helena Mont. 59601 

To Whom It May Concern 

The present committment laws in Montana are inadaquate 
as many seriously ill and chronic mental patients are being 
untreated and abandon~d People who cannot function independently and 
show severe detioration in routine functioning because of serious 
mental impairment should have the right to be treated. Presently 
both mental health and the law appear helpless unless the person 1s . 
proved suicidal or homicidal. furthermore after care is virtually 
non existant and our mentally ill either follow an endless 
~evolving door" or "fall through the cracks", which result in 
their living in the streets, being victims of the unscrupulous, 
and a burden to their families, society and themselve3. for these 
reasons a "gravely disabled " clause should be added to our laws and 
enforced. 

This does not mean that in any way that a person should 
be wrongfully institutionalized .or deprived of his rights because 
the law as it stands, requires each individual case to be reviewed. 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMLTTEE 
EXH IBIT No., __ I_--:-:::--_ 

D220~S. DATE _______ -:-

BILL NO. s6s 375 J37~ I LflY 

.. 



Nancy Adams 
422 North Main 
Helena Mont. 59601 

Dear Mrs. Adams, 

3420 Airport Rd.,; 

Kali'spell, Mt. 59901 
-:-'",.~ .. ,. , 

Nov .24,1984, , ":f~~0',' 

I feel that the present commlttment laws in Montana 
are inadaquate to treat the seriously mentally ill Who cannot function 
and suffer from severe detioration. A gravely disabled clause should 
be added because:-

. - -, 
I have a close relatlve who is mentally ill and refuses 

treatment. My cousin has lost family, home, job aridli~e~" 

in a dive like bum. Sick people should be tr~ated. 

Yours sincerely 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMlmE 
EXH'BIT NO.,_--,-' _____ _ 

OIl'IE 022085 

BILL NO. SSs 375/ 37&) 41j 

. ,.' 
'.', 

;.,- ,' .. -: 
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To Nancy Adams 
422 North Main 
Helena ,Mont. 59601 

Dear IYIrs. Adams, 

3420 Airport Rd. 

Kale 59901 Nov~24 

I feel that Montana Committment Laws should have an additt10nal 
clause, similar to that of Washington so that the mentally ill who 
ere seriously disabled also have the right to be treated for their 
terrible ailment, instead of having to wait for the time when they 
are homicidal or suicidal. When a person is so deranged and ill as 
to be unable to Care for themselves, make decisions, are in dire straits 
they are gravely disabled and need treatment. Not jail, not the 
streets, not some hole to hide in but tender, loving Care. Now that 
mental hospitals have been reformed and there are so many new medications 
even for the most severely disturbed let them be made available to 
those most in need. furthermors,after patients are treated they should be 
have suitable after Care and not be left to their own resources and the 
inevitable round of madness and hospital or jail. 

This does not mean that anyone should be imprisoned or 
wrongfully sentenced to any institution or that SOCiety should return to 
the era of the snake pit. 

Sincerely Yours, 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXHIBIT NO. __ ~\ ---:---
DATE 01-W't>S 
BILL NO. 56'5 375 .37~, L/lt.l 



Nancy Adams 
422 North Main 
Helena Mont. 59601 

Dear Mrs. Adams, 

Lucy and Bob Roberts 

2815 Duncan Dr. 

Missoula, MT'. 59802 

Nov. 24, 1984 

I feel that the present committment laws in Montana 
are inadaquate to treat the seriously mentally ill Who cannot function 
and suffer from severe detioration. A gravely disabled clause should 
be added because:-

Psychiatric help should be provided for persons who manifest 

severe deterioration in routine functioning evidenced by··· 

repeated and escalating loss of cognitive or volitionil 
'\" ' ... , 

control over their actions ,and are not receiving such care 

as is essential for their health and safety. 

Copy to: 
Mr. Bob Ream 
state Representative 
M 5950 Wildcat Drive 
Missoula, Mt. 59802. 

Yours sincerely 

Lucy M. Roberts 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITIEE 
EXHIBIT No._--:.I ___ _ 
DATE 6 2-20~ 5 

BILL NO SBs 375, 37C" 4/~ 
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Nancy Adams 
422 North Main 
Helena Mont. 59601 

To Whom It May Concern 

The present committment laws in Montana are inadaquate 
as many seriously ill and chronic mental patients are being 
untreated and abandoned People who cannot function independently and 
show severe detioration in routine functioning because of serious 
mental impairment should have the right to be treated. Presently 
both mental health and the law appear helpless unless the person .is 
proved suicidal or homicidal. turthermore after care is virtually 
non existant and our mentally ill either follow an endless 
'revolving door" or "fall through the cracks", which result in 
their living ~n the streets, being victims of the unscrupulous, 
and a burden to their families, society and themselves. tor these 
reasons a "gravely disabled " clause should be added to our laws and 
enforced. 

This does not mean that in any way that a person should 
be wrongfully .. institutionalized or deprived of his rights becauje 
the law as it stands, requires each individual CaSB to be reviewed. 

Yours sincerely 
........ 

C---~~ )IL .: "L~.-<-· ~'---_ 

. SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXHIBIT NO. I 
DATE 02.2D~5 

BILL NO. SBs 375,,37(',4 14 
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Nancy Adams 
422 North Main 
Helena Mont. 59601 

To Whom It May Concern 

The present committment laws in Montana are inadaquate 

'.:.,'"; 

as many seriously ill and chronic mental patients are being 
untreated and abandonr~d People who Cannot function independently and 
show severe detioration in routine functioning because of serious 
mantal impairment should have the right to be treated. Presently 
both mental health and the law appear helpless unless the person .is 
proved suicidal or homicidal. rurthermore after care is virtually 
non existant and our mentally ill either follow an endless ' . 
~evolving door" or "fall thro~gh the cracks", which result in 
their living in the streets, being victims of the unscrupulous, 
and a burden to their families, society and themselves. ror these 
reasons a "gravely disabled " clause should be added to our laws and 
enforced. 

This does not mean that in any way that a person should 
be wrongfully institutionalized or deprived of his rights because 
the law as it stands, requires each individual Case to be reviewed. 

Yours sincerely 

~~ 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXH~BIT No. __ I ___ _ 
DATE D J-2DgS. 

BIUNO 5Bs 37S/37~(YI:f 
... 



Nancy Adams 
422 North Main 
Helena Mont. 59601 

To Whom It May Concern 

\ '\ 

The present committment laws in Montana are inadaquate 
as many seriously 111 and chronic mental patients are being 
untreated and abandon~J People ruho cannot function independently and 
show severe detioration in routine functioning because of serious 
man tal impairment should have the right to be treated. Presently 
both mental health and the law appear helpless unless the person .is 
proved suicidal or homicidal. furthermore after Care is virtually 
non existant and our mentally ill either follow an endless "' 
'revolving door" or "fall through the cracks", which result In ;;.~~-
their living in the streets, being victims of the unscrupulous, 
and a burden to their families, society and themselves. for these 
reasons a "gravely disabled " clause should be added to our laws and 
enforced. 

This does not mean ·that In any way that B person should 
be wrongfully lnst! tutionalized or deprived of his rights because 
the law as it stands, requires each individual Case to be reviewed •. 

Yours sincerely 

~\'<'" ~","~\n:> .. ~"' 
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Nancy Adams 
422 North Main 
Helena Mont. 59601 

To Whom It Mav Concern 

The present committment laws in Montana are inadaquate 
as many seriously ill and chronic mental patients are being 
untreated and abandoned People ruho cannot function independently and 
show severe detioration in routine functioning because of serious 
mantal impairment should have the right to be treated. Presently 
both mental health and the law appear helpless unless the person is 
proved suicidal or homicidal. turthermore after Care is virtually 
non existant end our mentally ill either follow an endless 
'revolving door" or "fall through the cracks", which result in 
their living in the streets, being victims of the unscrupulous, 
end a burden to their families, society and themselves. tor these 
reasons a "gravely disabled " clause should be added to our laws and 
enforced. 

This does not mean that in any way that a person should 
be wrongfully institutionalized or deprived of his rights because 
the law as it stands, requires each individual Case to be reviewed. -

Yours sincerely 

~c& ~ R~·,-~ )lcc,~ 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXH'B'T NO.--:_\ ___ --
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RAVALLI COUNTY 

DEPARTMENT, OF PUBLIC WELFARE 

November 14, 1984 

Nancy Adams 
422 North Main St. 
Helena, Montana 59601 

COURTHOUSE BOX 5020 
HAMILTON. MONTANA 

59840 

363-1944 

Re: Public Meeting on Montana Commitment Law 

Dear Nancy, 

I am writing in response to John Nesbo's recent letter on the 
Commitment Law. I understand that you will present written 
opinions at the corning meeting to be held on November 28th. 

I agree very much with the results of the Montana Survey which 
voiced the need for a "gravely disabled" clause. Not only do 
'communities suffer from the damage a mentally ill person creates 

r before they are "committable", but the ,ill client suffers unnec-
~ cessarily also. In several cases in Ravalli County, we end up 

playing a "waiting game" where various professionals working 
with the client must wait for a suicide attempt or an assault on 
another person before the client is committed, even for an eval
uation. This is destructive to the client most of all, and in 
my opinion, is negligent on the part of the "system",which is 
trying to protect everyone's rights. 

Please permit me to go further and describe the frustrations wOe 
encounter after a client is finally determined to be "seriously 
mentally ill" and is committed: 

The client goes to st. Patrick's Hospital or Warm Springs, 
where they are evaluated and usually are put on psychotropic med
ications. The client becomes accli~ated to the structure of the 
hospital and his/her behavior becomes manageable. The client is 
then often released'back into the community with no advance notice 
and the client arrives with no place to live, no income, etc. In 
many cases the client never starts Mental Health counseling and no 
outreach is done because the Mental Health Center can't "force" 
services on people. Usually within a month the client stops tak
ing their medication and before long, begins having behavior prob
lems. We then begin waiting for the problems to escalate to the 
point where commitment can again occur. 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EY.'i ... ·T No,_---!.I ___ _ 
DAI ~ 0 2.20~5 
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Page 2 Nancy Adams 
November 14, 

I wond~r why Montana can't have a "gravely disabled" clause, 
where a' person can be forced to cooperate with treatment before 
the suicide attempt or the assault occurs. I also wonder why·.· . 
clients can't be released from Warm Springs upon a contin~ent~y 
plan where they must work with Mental Health, or Welfare, or!, .. ··. 
Public Health~ regarding self care and compliance with treatment' : 
plans. It seems more cruel to me to release a person whq has a 
chronic mental disease from the security of the institution; into 
a community with no support structure th~t has the power to make 
~ a person can care for themselves. ----

We have the power to establish treatment plans for parents who 
are unable to care for their children. However, we can't seem 
to establish the same protection for a person who is too sick 
to care for his or her self. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Rowe 
Social Worker II 

MR/Il 

Carole A. Graham, 
County Director II 

SENATE JUDICrARY COMMITTEE 
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EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

JOSEPH B. GARY LAURIE HaL 
UISTRICT ICDGE COURT REPORTER 

Ms. Nancy Adams 
422 North Main 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Ms. Adams: 

November 2, 1984 " .. 

I am in receipt of a letter from Mr. Nesbor, Chairman 
of the Montana Council of Regional Mental Health Boards, 
Inc., concerning Montana's committment laws on the mentally 
ill. I would like to make some comments and observations. 

I was a Deputy County Attorney under the old law that 
only required the certificate of two physicians, neither of 
which had to be a psychiatrist or psychologist. Frankly, 
it was a very easy way to send someone to a mental institu
tion. At the order of a District Judge who dod not worry 
about constitutional law; we attempted to commit a woman 
who had not even been served with a summons. Being a young 
attorney without much experience, I was willing to follow 
the judge's orders, but I had a secretary who knew more 
constitutional law than I did and she refused to type up 
the papers. Therefore, we were saved from grievous error 
by the intelligence of our secretary. 

I have been a judge now for almost six years, and I 
feel that the present law is a great improvement, and 
guarantees constitutional safeguards that were very missing 
in the previous law. I have interpreted 53-21-126, MCA, by 
reason of subparagraph 4(b), that the findings do not have 
to show self-inflicted injury, injuries to others, or the 
immenience thereof, before committment, and that if I found 
that the mental illness has "deprived a person afflicted of 
the ability to protect his life or health" that this is 
sufficient for a committment. I therefore believe we do 
not need a weakening of the safeguards that are now in 
existence. 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITIEE 
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Ms. Nancy Adams 
November 2, 1984 

Page 2 

/.~E:'~fi:~:::rF.~· .' . ; 
With regard to modifications of the law for releasing,>,~::.' . 

patients, this should in my opinion, be handled by the pro
fessionals in that field. However, I would reiterate that 
I do not feel we should consider tampering with the-'-re
quirements for committment. 

JBG: sa 

r. ly yours, 

Afjf('~ 
j 'sept B. Gary (jP/ 
istrict Judge 

, ' 
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INTERNAL MEDICINE 

F. J. AL.L.AIRE. M.D. 

D. E. ANDERSON. M.D. 

R. D. BL.EVINS, M.D. 
PULMONARY DISEASE 

G. A. BUFFINGTON. M.D. 
NEPHROLOGY 

S. J. EFFERTZ. M.D. 
RHEUMATOLOGY 

J. D. EIDSON. M.D. 

K. A. GUTER. M.D. 
ONCOLOGY 

W. H. LABUNETZ. M.D. 
NEUROLOGV-EEG 

T. J. LENZ. M.D. 

W. N. MIL.L.ER. M.D. 
GASTROENTEROLOGY 

W. N. PERSON. M.p. 

T. W. ROSENBAUM. M.D. 
NEPHROL.OGY 

J. D. WATSON. M.D. 
CARDIOLOGY 

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY 

R. E. ASMUSSEN. M.D. 

P. L. BURLEIGH. M.D. 

( 

l 

F. J. HANDWERK. M.D. 

R. L. MCCLURE. M.D. 

G. K. PHILLIPS. M.D. 

PEDIATRICS 

J. W. BRINKL.EY, M.D. 

N. E. CHESTNUTT. M.D. 

J. A. CURTIS. M.D. 

J. M. EICHNER. M.D. 

J. R. HALSETH. M.D. 

T. E. HARPER. M.D. 

J. P. HINZ. M,D. 

PSYCHIATRY 

D. E. ENGSTROM. M D. 

. PSYCHOLOGY 

E. E. SHUBAT. PH. D. 

SURGERY 

W. P. HORST. M.D. 
UROLOGY 

R. E. LAURITZEN. M.D. 
GENERAL AND VASCULAR 

J. E. MUNGAS. M r.>, 
VASCULAR SURGERY 

L. M. TAYLOR. M.D. 
GENERAL. AND THORACIC 

W. C. VASHAW. M.D. 
GENERAL. AND VASCULAR 

ADMINISTRA.TION 

W. O. TAYL.uR 

M. O. MISSIMER 

November 1, 1984 

Ms. Nancy Adams 
422 North Main 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Ms. Adams: 

GREAT FALLS CLINIC 
P. O. BOX 5012 

1220 CENTRAL AVENUE 

GREAT FALLS. MONTANA 59403 

PHONE (406) 454·2171 

I received the letter from Mr. John Nesbo of the Montana Council 
of Regional Mental Health Boards, Inc., regarding the commitment 
law hearing on November 28, 1984. 

I regret that previous obligations prevent me from atte~ding. 

From the experience that I have had in my practice of psychiatry, 
I see a crying need for modification of the present commitment law 
to allow commitment of people who may not be of imminent danger to 
themselves or to others but whose behavior is so disturbed as to 
cause serious disruption of their own and their family's lives. 

A case vignette will serve to illustrate th~ type of patient I 
have in mind. 

A gentleman has been a patient of mine for several years .and suff~rs "'
from bipolar illness (manic depressive disorder). When he is de
pressed, he is very eager tc accept treatment. However, when he 
is manic he stops keeping his appointmen~s and no longer takes 
medication. 

His family has learned to recognize the onset of his manic episodes 
and recently his wife prevailed on me to have him admitted to the 
hospital. Her descriptions of his behavior were completely con
sistent with a diagnosis of mania. He absolutely refused to accept 
hospitalization and the county attorney's office would not accept 
a petition for a commitment hearing because of the lack of probable 
cause. 

Subsequently, while in the throes of his manic attack, this man 
became involved in several business dealings that resulted in a 
very significant unrecoverable loss of his financial assets. His 
behavior in public was of great embarrassment to both his family 
and to his many friends. 

SEN,\TE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
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Ms. Nancy Adams 
Page 2 
November 1, 1984 

He was stopped by a peace officer forgoing a few miles an hour over the 
speed limit. Typical of manics, he became very angry and drove off at 
high speed. He ultimately stopped for a roadblock and was jailed. However, 
there was a high-speed chase lasting thirty or forty miles before he was 
finally stopped during which he placed his own life, aswell as the lives of 
several of Montana's citizens, at great risk. Of course, this was not with 
destructive intent but because of impaired judgment. 

It was only after several weeks, and with the intercession of an attorney 
who happens to be his close personal friend, that he finally accepted a 
voluntary admission to the psychiatric unit of the local hospital where his 
mania promptly responded to medication. Had he been hospitalized against his 
will, under a more reasonable commitment statute than we have now,. his illness 
would have been shortened by several weeks, and he and his family would have 
been saved untold embarrassment and financial loss. Once this man's behavior 
reverts to normal, he has full memory of his behavior during the manic epi
sodes, and this causes him serious and long-lasting embarrassment. 

Another vignette (humorous, but sad) concerns a late-middle-aged woman who, 
in the throes of a full-blown manic attack, began parading in the nude on the 
lanai of het apartment house. In this situation, she was proclaiming "the 
word of God." She refused to accept hospitalization and was not committable 
under the present statutes. Her mania ultimately subsided but not until after 
she had created considerable notoriety for herself and subsequent deep 
embarrassment. 

Because many of these anecdotes have some measure of humor in them, it is 
difficult for disintere~ted people to realize the tremendous amount of suf
fering that patients' families and friends go through while the patient is 
so mentally disturbed. At-so, the aftermath can be disastroUs both in finan
cial terms and because of the long-lasting deep embarrassment that the memory 
of their irrational behavior creates. 

I appreciate the opportunity to share my views with the public meeting. 

Sincerely, 

U:HOLOGY 

Donald ,E. Engstrom, M.D., F. A.P.A. 
Board-Certified Psychiatrist 

DEE:pl SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
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Blue And White Motel, Inc. 

P.O. BOX 249 
TELEPHONE 755-4311 

Dear Mrs. Adams, 

KALISPELL, MONTANA 59901 

ON u.S. HIGHWAY NO.2 
EAST ON MAIN STREET 

Nov.21 ,1984 :~ 

I write to you because I may not be able to attend the 
hearing in Helena, besides writing clarifies thought. 

Both my mother and my daughter are schizophrenia. My mother 
has been totally restored to sanity, she is still on medication and 
was committed for all of her bouts with this dreadful disease. My 
daughter has still to be treated, she is Kalisp'eU's pet lunatic. 
Todays laws do not permit her to be committed unless she is homicidal 
or suicidal. 

In recent years, laws have been written to protect 
civil rights. But is legislation being being blind to common sense 

'7 and human welfare. Do we have to swing from one extreme to the other? 
When a person is seriously ill and unable to make rational judgements 
what is our responisbility to him1 The law states that in Montana 
(MeA 53-21-102(14)5eriously mentally ill means suffering from a mental 
disorder which has resulted in self inflicted injury or injury to others 
or the imminent threat therof or which has deprived the person 
afflicted of the ability to protect his life or health. ror this 
purpose injury means physical injury.) The' last part of this law is 
either ignored, interpretted with great vatiations. 50 that, in practice, 
the seriously mentally ill are untreated unless gross damage to self 
or others is an accomplished fact. It is not working. 

Prior to 197$, when the Supreme Court decided on the 
"right to liberty" for mental patients in O"Connor vs Donaldson the 
criteria was illness. Today behavior is the yardstick. There may be 
unanimous agreement by professionals and family that the person is 
mentally ill but everyons waits for the patient to "hit bottom~ 
to ahk for help, to tangle with the law. The horror stories are endless, 
desperate expedients are tried to circumvent committment laws as 
interpretted in various areas. The police practice "mercy bookings"' 
lawyers try guardianship, families spend countless dollars. 
Laws are so complicated now/that they make tax laws appear simple. 
Professionals are afraid of being sued, the police feel that it Is 
not their job to be psychiatric workers and despise mental health. 
There are no rewards in committing a person for treatment. 
Only a beleagured close relative has love enough to keep on battling 
for treatment. 

The present law In Montana is In desperate need of clarification 
and uniformed application. In their present form, even the most 
humane judge does not even get a chance to :-drnCli6errlA,ho needs treatm§[lt, 
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Blue And White Motel, Inc. 

P.O. BOX 249 
TELEPHONE 755-4311 

KALISPELL, MONTANA 59901 

(2 ) 

ON u.S. HIGHWAY NO.2 
EAST ON MAIN STREET 

ramily members have been told it is of no use to try or the patient 
has been discahrged from hospital and is on that merry-go-round. Or 
as in Kalispell, they know that the only way this is possible is by 
having their loved one thrown into jail. 

Surely a patient has the right to be treated so that he 
Can have life liberty and happiness. We need a disability clause such· 
as Washington has. 

Most mentally ill people are victims, they are not dangerous, they 
are very, very sick. They do not need jail, streets, garbage cans, or 
some hole to hide in. They need treatment, follow uo prgcedurCrf 
after hospital. 

I wonder what statistice are available on the number of 
repeaters at Warm Springs who re-enter because they have stopped 
treatment? How many IIvoluntery II patients who have discherged themselves 
without completing or taking any kind of treatment? How many book in and 
out of hospitals in the state? the U.S.A? How much of ef our prisons 
are filled with the mentally ill? Prison is cheaper, the streets cheapest 
for the sick. How many mentally ill end up in prison because of our 
inability to htXe them treated? An AMI member had he~son discharged 

C\. f" from hospital 72 hours come home and kill his father. 
I 

A seriously disabled clause in no way means that the individuals 
rights are taken away or the judiCial process negated. There are 
safeguards such as set out in 53- 21-125,53-21-126 and 53-21-127. I 
would not want to see my daughter or mother in an institution for life, Dr 
brutally treated in any mental hospital. But neither do I want to see her 
a street person living off garbage bins and being brutally treated . 
by' the viSlCious. Or hidden in some den listening to voices ,uncared forAnd 
Ci b'.nc:f o",,,cl . 

Many illnesses such as Hansen's disease or cholera force people 
to treatment. Why is mental illness the only disease where grieviously 
ill are committed to jail; where fbe!~*thd~~w81 6F family support 
is considered therapeutic and failure of treatment is the fault of the 
patient. 

In this day and age moseis known about this illness than 
ever before~ treatment Is available. In the name of God, let us USB 

the wonderful tools that we have. 

Sincerely yours, 

"11. /tnr,lA.· 
Winnifred Storli 

(Member of rLAME affiliate of NAMI 
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}lauy Adams 
422 Nort h l-1a1 r. 
!-!~lena, HT 59601 Att: Montana Council of Reginal Health 

Boards Inc. 

I ., 
Dear Ms Adams: I 

Both my Brot:'1er Ed Gemar and I had intende(i to be &.t the 
meeting on i'lednesd.ay November 28th 1984, however r en reoover-
ing fro~ some ra.ther stra.I'.ge "'::lOdy achir-G" flu as I unc1erstand rl 
that r.e too has the same synptor.:s, tllerefore I am not at a:!.:'.. (I 
6ure i"hether either one of us will be in condition to attcn'l. 

Who has been in and. out of I'!e,rm springs twice anrl. the Veterans t 
We have a brot:.1.er Lloj",l t-.'ho is a vel'Y serious schisopru't::1io I 

Hospital in Sheridan, ~Jyoi'Jing. He appears to me ~o have a "dual~ 
r-c::'sonality Whereby hiD actions are extremely annoying to many 
people especially :!.n cafes and restaurants sto. He .:as reoently 
incarcerated in the G:,,'eat Fa:!'la City Ja:U after tresspassi!":g on II 
bU::;!:1ess property after he 'I'laS aslted to leuV'e. One of tr.sU(~ em- It 
ployees thel"'<: 1.~a::; also wi tnese his repeated &':1,1 rj tuc.llstlc uass-
age through the ~11eyway by her house and sometlr::8s stoPpL1€:' for 
periods ir. a rat:1er II spookyll manner wrJ.o:: :18.S caused ccnsi(terablo I.,'.' 

apprehension and discomfort an(l frustration to her whole frupily. II 
He condUcts simuler activities to selected others in this 

Great Fallb iJommunity including the local Mente:: Healtr. case
worker who had visited hihl (Lloyd Gemar) often in his usual roun,ls 
of contacts with mental patients. ,",hl.S wOl'~er, a year ago ql1it 
his job herean~ ~ov~sUlt family to Denver. I personally believe 
~hat this 'I'ras a direct/of the spooky behavior on the part ot' 0\.:1' 
o:£'other lloyd £.s I he.d talked. '!>lith the case wOl'ker 60 t)I'al tl:l8S 
myself an(l he had int'ormed n:e ~hat Lloyds I actlvity was definitely 
spooki ng and ,,~orl'ying his wi fe and this sa.me casc;lol'ker furt 11e1' 

I 
I 

"""L1formed. me that in his opinion OU:£' brother Lloyd ",as not n:c!'!callj· 
'$ fit to be on his own and I have to agree whoJi:heartec.~ as I have 
...). beer.. living in the san:.u house with him fO~ app:roximately tHO years,' 
~ hoping to ir. dome way get through to hin:. ~~~ perha~s ~elp him in ~ 
~ oome way. But at this point in time that 583ms utterly nopeless E.~ 
" ~e seems to be deteric1.'<l.ting in ocm.:! ratholO II:,J';:;t21'ioll!J .FaYs. He 
II') drin.~s literally IIgallons" :>f coffee a day B.nd smokes his pipe in
'(l\l)Vl oessantly. However ';lr.3!1 l:a was confined. to t11e city jail for five 

days he was :..llnwed only a cup";of COffee per day and NO smoking 
ci AT ALL. vlhen he arrive·i home I?fter cuing releaSe':\. he was more 
Z normal than at any time \'11thin those past two years. For about 24 g hours he was relatively quite, made st'lnse when he spolte and gen-

cre.lly con(1ucted hirusalr in a rational mCln:1er. I \"ou1,1 he.~:J.rd a 
guess that for tnst short periOd he was at least 90% normal in 
his behavior until he started g01:1t; back o:.tt to Itcoffee Upll as 
before. A~(l. for that short 24 hour per.iod he tole: me tl1at ne 11"1':). 

no desire to dmoke. 

I 
I The above descri'bed 1::1.::13.vior suggests to me as I had previ:nsly 

oonolllt1.e,l that he definitely needs a regimented inviol'onmt;n;: s:;.on 
as one would experiencu in a military oan:p .1here one C ... 1:10r. ind.ulge 
in evury weelmess of mind and spirit as he pl'esentl;y J.;)8S. j'il:c'nE'ver I 
one can ever get him to do anything such as Shoveling the sidewRl~s,;" 
he then has periods of near normalcy right afterward. He definitely 
like &his little world, le&nlng on ALL the c~utches that he oan 

muster and. preying on ALL the sympathies frOlJ GVer-yon8 ~nc'.. anyone. 
Previous medicinals tendered h1m by the mental health doctors 
caused him to vomit nearly daily after eating a meal. About a year 
ag:) he quit tu:(.ine; th1u medio1ne and I ann abs::>lutely see NO d:1t't'
erence 1n beha'liol' in30far E,;,S h1s mental car-acities are ooncernc·:t. 

I 
He is rather LJo~SS violent than prevloualy bnt his verblr.ge is be
cO:~~!ling incrza.singly discot1.l1ccted a,no. mcanlnglesn. The reasons tr.at ~ 
I an: affe:::'ing these de'vails is to clearly c3tablish tl".at the soll1- I 
tion to these d1lemm~ is NOT jt:.:Jt bette:.' metnr::iJl of confinement. 
but including a 1I"hole NEil look ll at the remed.les to t11cse condit-
inns. ~1y personal experience with doctors is about 0:1. a par wit... I 
t::e rec ent express i on 'uy Supr~Jle Court Junt .\.'Je HaITen Burger o.[;uut t 
the legnl profession, tl'Ul.t being t11at 50)~ of ti'.em don I~ knO\1 wrc.!.: 
tl!cy are d.oin~. l,1any of us t<..:!'1.e'[·.:;l'HAT to be abcc:.: 45% to damnec'.~.ji 
Lml. Tl~erefors the doctor6 ~ave no edtse on Dolving t!1ese ~A'0blel:ls'" 
F5=-~aps it is time for those of us "CJ.OS8 to tne souroes llr'l1ave our I··; 
vie ..... s hea1':3.. ONE of the IIprimal'Y" reasonn t!-:8t my bl'otrler 'tIil:!. ;10'; ... 
adr::i"; himself is because 01' his fear 01' tr.esc "wor~hless" d1'Ss 
and the ~ossibility of electric "shock ll tl·Jatmentb. 
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Those of us \Olho have ~a.d military t:r.a1nlr.g oamp experience 
knew "full ~'lellil that a~ter ANY day of strenous physi;::al c:.c~lv
ity l1here tto body 1s 80 t1.:'cd. with ones I ass l1t,ierally dragging 
~!:€ ground that tl:el'e is EI.c-zolutely llP ROOI·j for anY+;hlng but a. 
a.eslre for rest and quite sleep with NO mental ga:les of AHY sort. 

I will stan::' behind r.'J suggestion 1000% as a recommer.:.:!.ed IIcurel! 
for a shizophrentc. They love to have others do their bidd.inrt and 
1100\'1 tow ll to them and. the more attention they rec;.tve tne IJo:t:e tney 
seek and tr.e losn t1::JY ac!~nowledge previous cou!tol'!sies. The JOlm 
Hinkley oase fully bears this out alonE; '!'lith otr.er case t'.istories. 
1-1any times the '::lest ffiedioines are the simplest and most readily 
available ones. 

l'lhile the immediate business at hand by t11e l-iontana 00uncil 
is to fin0. more adequate l!leanS to oonfine s;;oh people, we aJ.~e NOT 
going to solve the overall problem by easier IlJethoslCl, 01' c')nfine
ment. On the issue of confinement,I .JOuld suggest (afterrHREE 
weeks Gf utter frustration from ALl.. avenu~s 192'a1, medical al1(t 
Judicial) that ~ provision be established by the legislature to 
permi t the tendering of a minimum o~ SIX or po::wi-nly T~;;!;LV£ 
persons to submit a~fidavits of testln .. ,:m~r AND inc.Ludi!18 .ritnesses 
and/or' sucstantiated e::amples of' hara.ssr::ents, ernttic behavior, 
ani otherwise untoward behavior by any individllll1 "reoeatedly" 
AND InclucUng the IIprofessiom:.l ll doctor or doctors qualif'h::' in 
the partioular discipline, opinion AND furtner including tr£ 1.n
dividua.ls IIprevious ll history as ALL qualifying segments or a 
"FAIRII way to evaluate the situatlon as to confinement inte' ~~ 
mental Or discipl113.ry institution. 

CertainlyNO CiHE shoul,i be institutlondlized i'!ithout IIp1'opcr ll 

evaluation. But to restrict such an act to the threats or p.ctual 
acts of physical Violence i8 to put out the storm warning AFTER 

w tho storm. 

:;;1: " ANYBODY that drin.1{s IIgallons II of coffee en.c;-~ day is certainly 
_ ~ oing to become a mental oase if he or she is not one already. 

8
== ~ HAT is ONE 'Ivery dimple fact II. \'Then an ind.i vidual has not the 
>- ~ 11) ersonal discipline or OOml!!on sense to act accordingly,. then 
Q: ........ <:l l!'i someone ela6 ill1§1. lto it feL' them. One can do absolutely NOTHItJQ. 
S N ~ul1<ler t;le pl-etlent system. It is very honorable to take drastic 
~ ~In :neas~res to aS8ure that NO ONE:, get:.; (.onfine~ to "'.!1 ins~it':ltion 

,,-, 
o 
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~ g ItJ at tr:.tl Hhlms OI' vincllcations of otb':rs. But ~ t 1s equal.J.j· Qis-
~.... ~ honorable to allO'il innocent people to be SUbj~}, i!.ftHfi,·te\~·::"l to f.l~ 
~ ~ u.J 2: hal·/assments fln;'- other tottllly r,oxicl.<s behh'tiL':'j';'\'r1115 rlave absolutely ~ 
c;; ?:i % ;1 NO RIG~ to .infringe their erratic tennvlor 0:1 others. .n 

~ ~ 0 

( 

In the case OT our brother Lloyd., it is total:i¥ imposoible to 
reason with him under his presnt condition. Howe:, C.l' e.s I have 
stated aarlier in this letter after his FIVE days ~onfinement ~n 
tha city jail ~ut coffee an;rwokes I liaS able to carryon 
a "completely normal" conversation ~Ilth him about AHY otlbjcct. 
At present THAT is a'csolut.3ly impossible. An ncquahtance of r.line 
recently VIent to the l-!ayo GHilio bbuauf.~"of, some cronic d~sorc:.e:::'. 
after complete examir..a.t:c'Il Etl:cl study t.tl/tola. to sto;> driill.lng so 
Uamnecl ffiuuh coffee. TP.AT advice ccat him a couple of thousand. 
dollars. Most of tun in todp.ys r society one: Co.'1Ilot fll.J. tLa trees 
while standing J.f'. the for/est. 

THERE ?.AS GOT TO aE sm;E IIrEETH'1 put into n:&"",hods to confii1e 
deranged persol!ls but Nor to deprive them of' their' II normal II r::'ghts 
anrl l::''.:lertles by vlhimsical intent. 

AND hLBO anc1. EQ,UALIXINPOHTANT is EmT the;,' nre handled ,\1;:) 
TREATED AF':'ER cI)nflnements and. "f"lloH Upll dlscl1)lir:.2.ry 11 0 1 o'lt ll 
to assure thcir continued health AFTt;R r'01"<.18e. 

I KNOI'l as does my brothel' Ed ,:":iD othe:::" :;lembcl'S cf this Gemar 
family that we combined could. "easilyll g€;-:; the Sir;l,ed and. s\-Iorn 
affi~a.vits of at least T',:ELVE persons a-:;cestlng to '~l-,e contlr,~ed, 
l'epeated, errc.tic and. qt<0stlot1able bt;,avioroci)nstituting 1-'.'::::C8.9S

l!Jt;.,ts to innocent people. I recently ":itne3~h',;1 t!-,is myself i'Jhile 
seated in e. local cafe dUl'ing whiuh my bcot;,<3r Lloyc:. entel·~d. undo 
broke 0",-:; into 0;1e of 1:1s many II sr..out1ng matC:les ll in a }J'.lblic 
pl&.ce. I KNOil that he hac; '::leen ::sked to leave a r.'..L"llber of local 
oafes and/or coff~e sho~b and. fast foo~ o'.ltleto. It tak~s q~:te 
a ·L..~t to cmbar·:ca.ss me 'cut the abo-..:e inci,lellt Gucceecled in '1'C',-:'1' ar.,: 
I kno~'1 of only m~E person in that Cu.i'e WILt) n;u-"y haVe kno~m t::r,t ::e 
\.;a3 l:1y crJt::er anti that \-Ias trc fellm'l '\;2-th IT.C t:cat day. 

Sincerily, G.l'aul Genial' 
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Ms. Nancy Ada~s Chai .. 'man 
Montant! ROuse 
422. N·. Last: Chance GUlch. 

D~arM8 • Adalis , . 

SENATE JUDIciARY COMMITTEE 
EXH:BIT NO. __ ·'=---_.:-.-_ 
DATE __ O::....,Z;.-.2_'.D ...... ·~:.....:5~-:.-
BILL NO $65375. 37~ t.fJ~' 

F ) .. 

Rl Box 30 
Ohinook, Mont 

59523 
Dec. 10, 1984 

. W~ knew Ma~lon was havi~g ment~l problems, long betor he·was diagnosed 
a S Buffering fr.omlr Paranoid· Schizophrena·. . . , 

I 
I ., ·By the Fall of 82, 'Ml;irlon begin to.haTe very err.atic beh~vlor. He would 

sometimes disappear for days, or go~ in to vic.l.ent.rages. Always he. seemed 
~~ry depressed. W~ couid not ~et him to talk to us. 

Cur' oldest son Monty, came home to· $ee if he could flnd out what Marlens ~I 
problem was. Marlon, dld open up' ot lIronty. '.' ,'. .... I 

MarloIl, was hearing tI Toices'. He thought we were reading·hls mlnd. That 
we w~re trylng to control him. We could talk to h"m., no matter wher.e hewa~. :I 
PeoplG in cars, going' down the l?-lghway •• talked to hlm, so he, stayed a long I 
way behi~l<1 them. Peopl.e eTery where were trying to ,control' hlli.. . 

Monty, was able to persuade Marlon to enter the Great TalIs Deaconess' 
hospltal. Hij was there·a couple of weeks and see~ed to b~ dolng well. H~ 
was released at the end of two weeks. . I 

H"e returned home and was there three days and .trled to comml t suicide. 
Thank God, he talled. Re dld howeTer perforate h~s eardrum. and shot holes I 
in the cell11ng and the window. The- hand gun, a 44 magnum gaTe me the shiver 
Pure ugly r fl. '. . . ' ',' 

. "Marlon, spent a couple weeks in the hospl tal in ·G.F. Fra seemed to be "1 

( oing'better, however he WOUldn't come o~t of hls,room .very often.' ". ;~ 
, . Becs,use we wanted: a second oplnion on· Marlon, Ben, .y. husband, tooit ~III 
Marlon to the Mayo C11inic. They £lmply affirmed G.P'.Dellconess flndings. 

In .the mean time, we had' removed Ma:l'lo~s arsonal of guns and hld . the wherll 
we,thought he woul"- never find. them •. 1 wa~t~d :t·o dump them in· the river, but I 
the law says I'.can't do that. , '. '" . . " . ' 

Marlon', saw Dr Engstroll on a 'regular bases. Marlon seemed to be doing 
Teri well. By the latter part of Freb., Dl'" Ehgstr·om. sald .we c,ould giTe '.1' 

'Marlon back:.his Euns. When rd·idn't·wantto, he r'emlnded me t.hat Marlon. 
could 'get a. gun, any .tlme~ . So wlth great reluct·ancewe. returned hisgune. . 
.. Marlon r$mai:ped fairly stable untll+ ',the' first part ot Aprll. rut was helP~1 

inp; hl.s· father !nove equipment:, ,and suddenly he veered to' the slde and wiped ' 
.. out·:the 'cattl,e ·g\lard. 'B;'en, was following behind on 'a noth~er tractor •. When .. 

:B"en 'caught upwlth Marlon, he yelled at :his Dlid, Why did you tell me to mOTe I 
over'll! Voices. are starting to control hi.m agaln. .' . . g 

. 4/23/83· . 
, . Marlon, came in ln a. rage •• uselng foul language every step of the way. 
Went down to the baseme~t and found a baseball ·bat' •. Re went out slda yell
ing threats a w.ho ever was " playing mlnd games tl

. ( as Marlon puts it) wi th 
him. . . 

I 
I We thought. we knew who he mlght have in mind and called the man •• J:Ust 

hls wife was home. Marlon had drlven around the house seve~aL tlmes shout
lng things. The wlfe weni to a motel and ask tis to, call t~e pollce ••• which 
we dld. Then put· in a Tery long nlght waiting. The pollce neTer did find ~ 
hill. The next day he was as calm as you please. This dual personality is I 
~ome thing elsell . . 

{ Marlons, behavior was Tery erratlc for about a month. We could not get .J 
.1him to go to the hospital, Qr take any medicne.. I~ 

. . '5/ 15 / 83 . . ' I 

Marlon, came in useing very foul language •• demandlng we buy him a trailer 
.. house •. He sald t,he Tolc.es were to. bad +n bls·house. Hls father told him if h~;1 

. talked that va,~~e wouldn't get any thlng 



Dear Mz. Adams, 

Box 205 Kila 
Mont.59920 
Aug.25,1984 

I am the mother of a mentally ill vetran. My son refuses 
treatment and is on a military pension. He refuses to go for any 
medical treatment. Since he has been at home with this problem our 
entire family has been affected. His father has a serious heart condition 
which gets worse, 1 have high blood pressure and his sister has had 
nervous collapse and we cannot do anything about this because the 
law says he cannot be committed unless he kills someone or himself or tries to. 

He hears vo~~es which tell him not to do things and that he is 
being poisened and people are after him. He feels and sees attackers. 
Two weeks ago the sherrif wanted to pick him up on a complaint but nothing is 
done. Vetrans hospitals state that he Can" only come in voluntarily. Yet beCause of 
his illness he will not be treated. The family doctor says he can 
even have a tumor and urgently needs hospital and diagnosis. He wants help 
but is too sCared to do it on his own because of his voices and parenia. 

I have been to mental health, the ve~ans, V.A. lawyer, sherrif 
and am now trying to contact the County Attorney. My son is a great 
hunter and familia~ with arms, if he goes on like this he can very well 
become dangerous. He is getting worse, he has been seriously ill for 
four years. His life is ruined as is ours. Soon we will give up all hope 
and either be forced to kicking him out or getting sick ourselves. 

The laws are not working. The vetrans adminstrator says there are 
so many like my son. Why should these young lives be wasted? Is this how 
we treat young men who served their country. Our laws need to be 
changed so that seriously ill mental patients can be treated when they 
are quite unable to make decisions for themselves. 

C;;;;u 
Mrs. rloyd Luke) 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXrJlBIT No._--:.I ___ _ 
f"~- 0220<gS 
,,-"'/'\. ~ --..-:;.--.-;...--~ 

BILL NO. 5 5s 375, 37l, ( Lj 14 
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Honored Sir, 

640 Conrad Drive. 
Kalispell 
Montama 59901 
Nov. 3,1984 

We the members of rlAME (ramilies Lovingly Allied for Mental 
Education , affi1i~te of the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill) 
are most grateful for the efforts made by Senator Towe to scrutiniza 
and find some solu~ions surrounding .the laws and present problems 
affecting the mentally ill. We ar_edelighted to hear that a committee 
has been formed under Nancy Adams chairmanship to study these problems. 
We hope that a member of this committee be a close relative or a fully 
recovered mentally ill ex-patient. We feel that the we are directly 
involved and have the greatest personal experience in this terrible 
disease and its aftermath. 

Thank you again Senator Towe for your great humanitarian 
spirit • 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

EXHIBIT NO. __ ' __ 

DAT[ ___ O_2_2. __ 0_~_5 __ , 

Bill NO sBs ~75, 37(,1 'flj 

Yours very sincerely, / 
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Nancy Adams 
422 North Main 
Helena Mont. 59601 

To Whom It May Concern 

The present committment laws in Montana are inadaquate 
as many seriously ill and chronic mental patients are being 
untreated and abandon~d People who cannot function independently and 
show severe dstioration in routine functioning because of serious 
mental impairment should have the right to be treated. Presently 
both mental health and the law appear helpless unless the person is 
proved suicidal or homicidal. Furthermore after Care is virtually 
non existant and our mentally ill either follow an endless 
'revolving door" or "fall through the cracks", which result in 
their living in the streets, being victims of the unscrupulous, 
and a burden to their families, society and themselv8a. For these 
reasons a "gravely disabled " clause should be added to our laws and 
enforced. 

This does not mean that in any way that a person should 
be wrongfully institutionalized or deprived of his rights because 
the law as it stands, requires each individual Case to he reviewed. 

Yours sincerely,. 
....-, 

?..-& . /cP t!r4~ >f 7i'7 7 L 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXHIBIT NO._--.:...I ___ _ 

DATE 02W<gS 

BILL No.SBs 375, 37~ ,t-"'~ 
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To Nancy Adams 
422 North lYlain 
Helena ,Mont. 59601 

Dear Mrs. Adams, 

[< vtc ( S f'E L L 

I feel that Montana Committment Laws should have an addittional 
clause, similar to that of Washington so that the mentally ill who 
ere seriously disabled also have the right to be treated for their 
terrible ailment, instead of having to wait for the time when they 
are homicidal or suicidal. t:Jhen a person is so deranged and ill as 
to be unable to Care for themselves, make decisions, are in dire straits 
they are gravely disabled and need treatment. Not jail, not the 
streets, not some hole to hide in but tender, loving Care. Now that 
mental hospitals have been reformed and there are so many new medications 
even for the most severely disturbed let them be made available to 
those most in need. Furthermore,after patients are treated they should be 
have suitable after Care and not be left to their own resources and the 
inevitable round of madness and hospital or jail. 

This does not mean that anyone should be imprisoned or 
wrongfully sentenced to any institution or that society should return to 
the era of the snake pit. 

Sincerely Yours, 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXHIBIT NO., __ .L.\ ___ _ 

DATE 02"2..0~5 
BILL NO. S8s 315. 37~ . t.t '1 v , 



To Nancy Adams 
422 North Main 
Helena ,Mont. 59601 

Dear Mrs. Adams, 

I feel that Montana Committment Laws should have an addittional 
clause, similar to that of Washington so that the mentally ill ~ho 
ere seriously disabled also have the right to be treated for their 
terrible ailment, instead of having to wait for the time when they 
ere homicidal or suicidd. l~hen a person is so deranged and ill as 
to be unable to Care for themselves, make decisions, are in dire straits 
they are gravely disabled and need treatment. Not jail, not the 
streets, not some hole to hide in but tender, loving care. Now that 
mental hospitals have been reformed and there are so many new medications 
even for the most severely disturbed let them be made available to 
those most in need. furthermore ,after patients are treated they should be 
have suitable after Care and not be left to their own resources and the 
inevitable round of madness and hospital or jail. 

This does not mean that anyone should be imprisoned or 
wrongfully sentenced to any institution or that society should return to 
the era of the snake pit. 

Sincerely Yours, 
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Nancy Adams 
422 North Main 
Helena Mont. 59601 

To Whom It Mav Concern 

The present committment laws should have a gravely 
disabled clause added to them so that the seriously ill and chronic 
mental patient Can have the right to be treated. This would also 
include after Care and does not in any way impinge on individual 
rights or the safeguards against long term institulalization already 
in the Montana and federal laws. 

Therefore a "gravely disabled"clause should be 
added because:-

.;'1( nla I 

( ... /1 th oU f-

Yours truly, 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITIEE 

EXHIBIT NO._--.;''---__ _ 

DATE 02:z.o~5 

BILL NO. Se,s 375, 3i~. 4/1 
• 
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Mental Health C8nter Staff: 

Dtck Hruska, Gorden Trlang'!3 Co,l1r.1unlty r·1HC, G:-eat F"arrs 

Lindij Hatch, Gold;-]" Trlan(]ie Community "IHC, Gr-ca, ralls 

D a v i d B rig 9 s, ~1e n tar He d I ~-1 S:3 r v I c 8 S , Inc 0 , He I "n a 

3111 'flood, j~entul 11,)01-:-:'1 Canter, Billings 

~~ancy Adams, ~~enta! HeClI·t~l Services, Inco, Hel'o:ilCl 

Don Hal-', M.D.} Psychla-:-rls-j-, Mental Health C3:178r-, 81111n:js 

Jim Jensen, Easter-n ;/lolltana I'lental Health C.)ni·}r, ,'iil"JS City 

Robert Wober, Golden Trl~ngte Community MHC, Greet Fa:ls 

State of Montana: 

Tom To 'fiG , State Senator, Gillings, chief spon3cr of the original 

commitment bill. 

Ray Lappin, Montana State Hospital, Warm Springs 

Tom Set lars, Montana Sta'~e Hospital, ~/arm Sprl,1gs 

Ron Weaver, Montana State Hospital, Warm Springs 

Jim DemIng, Montana State Hospltat, Warm Springs 

Dan Anderson, MH & RHsldentlaf Servo 01'1., D,~,)t. of Institutions, Hel0n<:l 

Kef ty Moorse, Board of VIsitors 

Barbara Bartet I, S.R.S. 

K4/1A 

EGIOr-~ I - EASTERN REGION II - NORTH CENTRAL REGION lIT - SOUTH CENTRAL 
: 19 ,"\ain Street 
les City J'-\T 59301 

0234) 

2307 Eleventh Avenue South 
Gre~t Falls, !''.T 59403 
(727-2991 ) 

REGION IV - SOUTHWEST 

801 North Last Chance Gulch 
Helena MT 59601 
(442·0310) 

1245 North 29th Street 
Billings J'-\T 59101 
(252-5658) • 

REGION V - WESTES'lNATE JUDICIARY COMMITIEE 
Fort "\issoula T-12 \ 
Missoula J'-\T 59801 EXHIBIT NO., _____ ~ __ 
(543-5177) O'2.20cg5 DATE. _______ _ 



MONTANA COMMITMENT LAW PUBLiC ~EETING 

November 28, 1984 

Others Present: 

Donna HeffIngton, Deputy Yellowstone Ccunty Attorney, BIllIngs 

ClIff r.1urphy, LegIslatIve Chalrpersoll, Hent-al Heal"rh AssociatIon of 

Mont-ana,8111lngs 

JIm J 0 h n son, Mo n tan aLe 9 ,~I S e r v Ice s, But t e 

Larry EpsteIn, GlacIer County D.A., Cut Sank 

John Spencer, Deputy SherIff, MadIson Caunty (psychology maJor', 

VirgInIa CIty 

John France, Sherlf"i, ~1adjso:1 County, VirgInIa City 

Joe Connell, LewIs & CI"3rk Co. Hu;;]an $3r'/lc8s, Helena 

Les l'lorln, LewIs & Clark Co. Human Ser'/lces, Helena 

Lor- r I ann ~'1 u r p h y, Lew I s & C I il r ;'. C G. H U i:l a n S G r v Ice s, He len a 

MIke Caplls, Lelds & CIC!rk Co. Hu[;]"n ServIces, Helenil 

Mary Blount, Cascade Co. i~en-j-c: Hoalth A.;;soclatlon, Mll, Grect Falls 

Jeanne Por"rs:-, AllIance for the I'ientally Iii, Helena 

Shl,ley Rendor::;, ldllanc:} for the I~en"~dlly III, MHC Boa,d, Helena 

Joy ~.fcGrath, ~·1ental Health Assocla"t-Ton of ,"Iontana, Helena 

John McCrea, Helena IndustrIes, Helena 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXHIBIT NO._--,,-' ___ _ 

DATE o 220cg 5 

K4/IB 
BILL NO. S6s 375,371,,414 , . 
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Mr. Gerke called the meeting to order at approxlmataly 1:40 p.m. H,] Indi

cated that due to severe weather conditions in 'rhe \~estern pa,t Cft-:18 

state, several people from that area would no'r be able to at'~end. Mr. 

Gerke Indicated that Nancy l\da;ns would present so r;] r;} wrItten testimony anr; 

letters which had been received. Mr. Gerke e~plalned that this would be J~ 

Informal, open meeting and 11<') liQuid like each I"dividucl to state what Is 

on their mind; however, due to the tir;]c, there Iiouid h<J'/e to be sane 118its 

p I ace don the len g t ;1 0 f pre sen t 3 -r ion s • At t his l' i me, e a chi n d i 'I i d u a I pre -

sent at the meeting int,oduced himself. 

Mr. Gerke asked Nancy Adams to present the writ-ten t r9stimony and leth)rs 

she had received. 

NiHjC'; )\DA~'lS: "Before briefly su;nmarlze some of 1'hese letters that people 

wrote in that couldn't attend the meeting, just Iwnt to comment. Thos8 

of you \iho weren't at 'I'he) first meeting, concerns focused around explori'~J 

the need for a 'gravely disabl.,:ld' clause, redefinition of the 'i;;]mln'.?:l-~ 

threilt' of th,,, serious!,' rne;'Jt,:l111' ill clause, and ,jlso some questions Gbou~ 

the need for perhaps adjudica'rlng fol low-up after discharge from Warr:) 

Springs dnd perhaps looking at guardlanshl~s or conservatorshlps. So, mun! 

of these letters are in response to some of be hlstlmon'( that came cut of 

the first meeting. received eight original leti'3rs. also recelvc)d 

approxirn'ltely 

MissoUla ,~rea 

th I rty-f i 'Ie leti'ers that 

that were form letters. 

came rlainly out 

The for-m I ,,,-rter 

the r:eed for a 'gravely dlsabl'::d' clause. Wha~ ,,. I I I 

of the Kallspel 1/ 

mainly focused O~ 

do Is sub,':]it 1'0 the 

secretary, 

s I gnej the 

the first 

so she can put 

form letter. 

one was from 

il- In the r-ecords, the nam')s of the peop Ie thai 
Briefly, the original latt-ers that were sent In; 

a Frank E. Uhlir-. He '/Irate a lette" giving 

examples why he was concerned that emergency detent-ion procedure, this is 

in the Flathead area, was extremely cruel. And he gave a very personal 

example in the letter. The next letter was from a Fallon County Attorney 

by the name of Denzl I Young. He elaborated on how frustrated he was with 

the workability of the present commitment law. The third letter was from a 

social 'llorker at HII I County Welfare Department In Havre. Her name is 

Doroi'hy Flint. She was extrem,~ly concerned and again gave many examples 

that the,e was a need for a "gravely disabled" clause, need for more con

sistent fol low-up programs, group homes, and leverage to help non-campI iant 

medication people to take meds and remain In treatment. The fourth letter 

was tram another social ';lorker from Hamilton, Montana. Her name was Mary 

Rowe. She gave various examples as to why she felt there was an extreme 

need for a 'gravely disabled' clause. The fifth one was from a district 

judge, Joseph B. Gary, from Bozeman, Montana. He wants no changes In the 

present law. Regarding modifications for releasing patients, he 

recommended that professlol1()ls should handle this. He didn't elahorate 

how. The next one was from a psychiatrist, Dr. Engstrom, from Great Falls. 

He elaborated and gave examples on the need for modification of the present 

law to allow the commitment of people ~/ho may not be in an Imminent danger 

to themselves or to others, but whose behavior c()uses serious disruption on 

their own lives and their family's lives. The last was the letter In 

detail explaining the frustration and the need for a 'seriously gr-avely 

disabled' clause, and that w()s from Winnlfred Storli. She Is associated 
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wIth FLA:~EJ an affllia~e of the NatIon;]! 

These 
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/\ 111 anc(~ for 

I,,;-rter-s ~IIII, 

the ~~e r; t a I I Y I I I • 

I don'~ know \;hero And that, In 

they' I I go, 

brIef, Is the summary. 

but I guess they cou I d 

w 0 u I c be a n aI'/ f u I lot to co p y • S c , 

be inc lUG 'J din the te s t I In 0 n 'f, but 

we'll makt:; thct decIsIon later." 

H!\ROLD GERKE: 

Iterns that ,'ou 

here and we'll 

"1'101" -ThanK ycu, Narlcy, Thill pr-et'~y Ive/l covel-s all t:10 

explaIned In the first placo. ,'\nd we de hilve i"he 1'3ti"ors 

keep tharn along wIth other testimony tha"~ we hinG that can 

be Included Tnt he record. NOI" le"1"'s open fer discussion. Where) do you 

want to start? Who wanTs to start? Senator Tewe?" 

SENr\TOF~ TOI'iE: "H<!ro!d, wonder- if It might be helpful "j-ofocus thls 

afternoon just to make Q couple of preli:nl:1c,"y comments to kind o~ reyie'rl 

som,} of the t·"ntat-IYe conc:L!slons that we mad::; 0"1' the last tIme. And then 

as:~ people partlcul,jrly to focus on tha-;- or iJdd to It If they thInk 

necessary. Bu-;- I thlnk i"ha-r m1ght be helpFul. \'/h,J"t" I got out of~he last 

mee-f-Ing was thnt the;C) ~'J2;S some goner']l ,-:cnseJ1SUS on t;'/O areas, and 

p'Js::;lbl'{ a fai, amOUil: of sU;.Jpor~ fOi- a thIrd. The general consens:J::; on 

the f1rst a,ea IS, -;-h:nk, pret-ty much unanimous. And that i:; then~ 

should be a publIc person '.,:ho Is and can bo respcnslbie as a conservator. 

Much lIke tile public aJr:llnlstrator Is Jvaliabl·~ for appolntm',1t for the 

adminlstratlon of any e~tat9 of any person who doesn't have other relatlvBs 

or frlends to tJx.e C:1 tha-I- responsiblilty, there ought to be a pu':>lic con

servator who Is available and able to take on the responsIbility of 

milnaglng the proper-ty an::! the estat·} of any person who Is mentally III or 

mentelll)' retarded. J\nd the Idea 1s that In some cases there 1s no relil"r-lyo 

or no obvIous person, and generally there Is a hesItancy of a frIend to 

b'cJcome deeply Invol'led, dnd i-hen consequentl)' H often tImes goes wIthout 

any real person to watch over th8 property problems and the estate 

problems. ThIs mIght be property tha'l" they have or have InherIted. More 

often than not, It Is property that comes from SocIal SecurIty AdmInIstra

tIon or MedIcaId, MedIcare, or something lIke that. But that's, I thInk, 

the fIrst thIng that there was generally broad support for--a public admI

nIstrator would be avaIlable for appoIntment by the court. HIs job would 

be to be accessIble and avallabl·:J for that type of appoIntment." 

SENATORE TOWE (cont I nue d): "Secon d, be I i eve there was genera I I Y broad 

support for the concept that we need more follow-up once an IndIvIdual has 

been adjudIcated as serIously mentally III and therefore commIttable 1"0 

Warm SprIngs, or to t-he State HospItal. Once they have been commltted and 

have already been determIned to be a danger to themselves or others, tho 

deflnltlon of serIously mentally III, there Is no reason Ithy the jurl:;dlc

tlon of the state over that IndIvIdual could not contInue beyond the tIme 

that they are actually released. And thTs, the general thought Has, may 

well serve almost fIfty percent of the problems that have been raIsed. 

Be c a use a I In 0 s t h d I f 0 f the pes ron s , and may bee v en mo ret han h a If, t hat 

cause a problem at- the present tIme hilve, at a prevIous tIme, been adjudI

cated serIously mentally III and have, at a prevIous tIme, been In the 

State Hospltal. The approach that could be taken here, and I thInk thIs Is 

the kInd of IndIcatIon we need from wItnesses today, Is that perhaps we 

could have a fo/low-up--and may be stealing a lIttle bIt of Donna 

HeffIngton's comments because we talked about thIs In Yellowstone County 

along wIth Don Harr the other day--perhaps we could have say a year, a year 

and a half retentIon of jurIsdIctIon; that the condltlons of release mIght, 
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In wrItIng, be somewhat comparable to a parol.O} status at rhe present tIme, 

or probatIon status. And that In fact one of those condItIons mIght be 

contInuIng to take medIcIne or mIght be to report to a mental health center 

on a pHr-Iodlc basIs. And that for vIolatIon of that term or condItIon, 

they could be returned to \"arm SprIngs, or returned to the State HospItal 

wIthout a readJudlcatlo:1 of the qUestIon of serIous ment,,]! Illness, In 

other v/Ords of danger to thGmselves or others. That probably doesn't solve 

the whol,) problem, because there probably Is stIli a requIrement, a legal 

and perhaps constItutIonal requIrement, that If som,~one has been released 

for sIx or seven months, at tha"!" poInt they would have to have some red'3-

termInatIon of theIr conditIon. Perhaps a defInItIon sc,n8\~ha-;- akIn to tho 

Inc a pac I t a 1'3 d person or Inc 0 m p G t G nr person at the present tIme mIght fIt, 

and thatfloulj be less onerous than danger to oneself and others. So, 

would be most interested In comments on that." 

SENATOR TO'dE (ContInued): "The thIrd Item 

there was general consensus on, but -rhlnk 

to proceed at least to dl scuss 1-1' further. 

new category, wIth a brand new definltlQIl. 

Is an Item that I don't thInk 

that there was genera I suppor-t 

Tha"~ I s a ne"l caT'O}gory, a brand 

An area which 'd8 would call 'a 

person in n,O)ad of treatment'. A p8rson who 1s need of treai"ment Is pro

bably goIng to have to be defIned as a person sImIlar to "tho Incompetency 

defInItion; who Is unable, because of a mantal Illness, to understand their 

own need for treatment. By definItIon, they cannot IntellIgently make a 

decIsIon or choIce as to whether they should or should not have treutmont. 

And the laea here would be a very lImIted restrictIon, a very limIted 

requIrement that the IndIvIdual submIt to t;'eutme:lT in cny settIng ether 

than the Harm Springs Stare HospItal. In other words, thIs could not be 

and could nOT be allofled to develop Into a substItute for commItment. It 

wou Id be on I y In need for treatment. There Is a dl fferenc(~ here; the dl f

ference Is that In this case you do not have to prove danger to oneself or 

others. That is a very sIgnIfIcant factor. It Is, however, perhaps 

justIfIed on the temporary basIs, If It were lImited to say fIfteen days, 

thirty days, maybe forty-five days--no more, there Is perhaps some possIbI-

lity that It would pass constItutIonal muster. A person who Is found to be-

In need of treatment and because of theIr Incompetency, In other words 
because of theIr mental dIsorder, Is not able to IntellIgently make a decI

sIon about treatment, It may be that such a person could be restraIned In a 

treatment setting for that very lImIted perIod of tIme provIded It Is not 

In the State HospItal. I guess would ask agaIn for comments on that. 

And then I would ask for comments on any other thIng that Is not covered by 

these three that anyone thInks needs further dIscussIon and perhaps amend

men t to the pre sen t I a w • If 

DONNA HEFFINGTON: "I would agree with you that there Is an overlap In the 

second and thIrd categorIes, and that In so far as supervIsion would be 

requIred on an extended basIs after release from the State Hospital 

followIng commItment for beIng treated for mental Illness, that there could 

be another category slIghtly less demandIng of the serIously mentally III 

category. But It would be necessary to defIne that. And once you defIne 

It, you g8t Into the same questIon of whether the person has to be 
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seriously mentally I I I to be under some sort of coerced treatment, 

somet~lng they may not 'liant. And It was my understandIng that part of wh·Jt 

we dIscussed last FrIday In the County Attorney's Office was that thIs n8',~ 

category which mIght be developed would apply to people who were beIng 

supervIsed from their release from the State HospItal, but would also apply 

to peopie who may not have been commltt'ed yet and who eventually may ha'!':) 

to be commItted sImply because the physIcal facIlitIes that are avallaJle 

for treatment may not exIst In any place orher- than Warm SprIngs. dId 

not understand that there was an agreement that the treatment cou I d nor 

take pl3ce In Warm SprIngs, and thInk that probably Is goIng to be the 

focus of an argument because BillIngs has several mental he,alth facIlItIes. 

And I'm sure that there are other areas In the state that hdve them too, 

but possibly not as many, and Cl3rtalnly the smaller towns not as many and 

some not any facilItIes for treatIng people 'liho need help. The facilItIes 

we have In Billings are limited In theIr ability to require a person to 

take treatment. The group homes, the cooperatIves, the mental health 

cent'ers, you can't force people to come In. You can't make them take the 

drugs 'j-:,at they are preser I bed and that they need. l'ihen you have a person 

who Is In the process of deterIoratIng and 'rhe mental health prof(3ss10nals 

who have evaluated hIm can say he I'll I I predIctably and progresslvely 

deterlorat'::l to the point where he becomes serlously mentally III. \~hen you 

have somebody like that "ho Is need, and you're dealing elso Idt:, tne 

person's rIght to treatment, when he needs help and cannot recognize It. 

So, that's something that the requirement can't be carrl.::ld out In the loc:]! 

facilitIes. Warm Springs may be the only one '~hat can handle this. The 

second question Is lf you catch a person and requlro hIm to lake tr-ei)tr"e!1~ 

when he Is In this degenerating, deterioratIng condition, catch him and 

requlre him to take treatmenT before It becomes serious rr.8ntal Illness, the 

need for treatment Is much, much shorler. And ar,y burden that Iwuld be 

placed on the State HospItal by admIttIng greater numbers of people will 

be, to a large extent and possIbly completely, alleviated by the length of 

time, a much shorter length of time. My feeling Is that the Stale 

HospItal, If we develop another category under which a person can be 

InvoluntarIly treated, the State Hospital Is probably the only facIlity 

capable of carryIng out these requIred treatments, medIcatIons, whatever It 

takes to get the person stabIlIzed, but with a shorter perIod of time." 

JIM JOHNSON: "I can see that we have numbers of Issues to Join In thIs 

sItuatIon because there Is much that have to disagree wIth Donna about. 

thInk as well as the clear cIvil lIbertIes Issues that are Involved, Mr. 

Sellars Is comparatIvely quIckly goIng to tell you that he doesn't have 

space for the kind of people that we're talkIng about In opening the d(lfl

nltlon In the way you propose to open It. That's clearly why we thought 

that persons In need of treatment would be a dr:lflnltlon that would be for 

people beIng treated somehow In the communIty. And I think that that means 

that the hospItals would have to accept, and they'll have to (fNAUDI3LEJ 

But It would be Important that the hospitals accept some people that they 

don't accept now. It would also be Important that the mental health cen

ters accept some people that they don't accept now. And I thInk In the 

long run It's much more Important to create some kinds of communIty set

tings that do detaIn people for short periods of tIme, whIch Is the sort 
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of thIng -rhat was talkIng about, rather than sendIng people far al'/ay to 

the mental hospItal and takIng ther.! i)\'iiJY from theIr famIlIes and puttIng 

them In places where treatment wIll no longer be possIble If these kInds of 

or these numbers of people are taken Into the hospItal or sent there 

InvoluntarIly. It seems to me that In the category we're talkIng about 

wIth regard to perIods of tIme longer than the commItment, the second 

category, that we have rIght no 1-/ the condItIonal release provIsions that 

can be used. And one of the p I aces th at that fa I Is dOI'in, one of the p I aces 

where that's not beIng used to the extent that T-t should be used, there are 

people havIng to be released from the State HospItal because they are no 

longer approprIate to the State HospItal, but -the mental health centers 

wIll not serve them. And we have that group of people In there, and undor 

the law--the mental health centers' are non-profIt corporatIons, though 

they get I arge amounts of pub II c money--they were ab I e to step as I de from 

beIng order-ed to take people that they don't wIsh to take. And they may 

have to gIve up In that sItuatIon a lIttle bIt of that In order to be able 

to make thIs partIcular system work and to pIck up some of those people In 

the communIty that we're mIssing rIght now." 

DON HARR: "JIm Johnson, I'm goIng to have to dIsagree wIth you." 

JIM JOHNSON: "You've done that on a number of occasIons." 

DON H,~RR: "Yes, and I'm goIng to do It agaIn. Because the ImplIcatIons of 

some of the thIngs you are sayIng, that the mental health centers wIll not 

accept certaIn people, gets back to what Donna HeffIngton was poIntIng out, 

that recently In her cOllversatlons there, that there are some people whose 

Illnesses prevent us from beIng able to take care of them. And to say that 

we will not accept them, as though It were some arbItrary decIsIon, just 

because we don't want to and want to exercIse our autonomy; I thInk It Is 

not only Inaccurate, but It's a very unfaIr stat·ement to be makIng. I 

don't thInk we should be makIng decIsIons based on that." 

JIM JOHNSON: "r~y frIends on the hospItal sIde don't say that thIs Is an 

Issue. But, as you know, I'm not known for walkIng around Issues; I'm 

known for dealing wIth them. And I thInk It Is comparatIvely accurate--not 

meanIng to offend my frIends In the mental health centers--but I thInk It 

Is a comparatIvely accurate statement In my experIence." 

DON HARR: "I'm not talkIng about your offendIng them. I'm Just askIng that 

you be accurate. Because I happen to work In one of the mental health 

centers--I can't speak for the other four reglons--but I know as far as our 

Center Is concerned, we accept a number of people that we even have doubts 

about beIng able to handle, and that Is quIte often borne out of the 

necessIty of our returnIng them to the Montana state HospItal sooner than 

we would really lIke to do. So, I don'-t thInk that some of those Implica

tIons are valid. While I am speakIng, I would lIke to raIse another 

questIon. One of the concerns--and I can apprecl ate the concerns that the 

peop I e at the ~10ntana State Hosp I ta I have as far as space because they are 

lImIted by what the LegIslature and therefore by what the people of the 

state of Montana wIll allow then to have, not onl y as far as bed space, but 
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as far as the number of the qualIfIed personnel, whIch Is a concern. So 

that fie can say eIther we have to arrange our statute so \'Ie wIll not 

overload i~ontana State HospItal, thor-efore leavIng out a number of people 

who need treatment If they can't be treated on a local basIs, as Donna 

HeffIngton accurately poInted out; then the only other facIlIty that would 

be avaIlable would be the r~ontana State HospItal. And If they can't be 

treated there because of lack of space and lack of personnel, It seems to 

me -that the logIcal conclusIon Is there are a number of people who noed 

treat:nent that aren't goIng to get treatment. And If we set the law up on 

that basis, I thInk we're IgnorIng the needs of a certaIn number of people. 

So, perhaps the anS\1er Is If there are people who do need treatment and 

meet the reasonable statutory requIrements makIng them avaIlable to 

treatment, we eIther have to decIde If we're goIng to somehow fur-nlsh ade

quate treatment facIlItIes or else we're goIng to have to leave the:n out In 

the cold so they don't get the treatment. That's a rather basIc decIsIon 

that's goIng to have to be made. I would hate to have us make the decisIon 

based on the fact that we don't have adequ<1+e facIlItIes, so therefo;-e 1'-3 

have to set the statute up to lImIt the numocr of people who can get 
treatment." 

DAVE BRIGGS: "I have to echo Don Harr's comments, partIcularly wl-th regard 

to Jim's use of the word "ref use". As far as I'm aware, my rnsnta I hea I th 

center has never refused a patIent servIce, whether they come from Hurm 

SprIngs or wherever. There are occasIons when we make every attempt i-o 

reach out to patIents ~vho are dIscharged from Warm SprIngs or who -"e f'~ei 

are In need of servIce, and the patIents tell us to, you k:low, take a hl~e 

or whatever, then we have no cho I ce but to leave them a lone. Thar I s the I r 

cIvIl rIghts If they tell us to go away. And there are a lot of people 

whom we encounter who have been dIscharged from the hospItal or w:'o lie v:ew 

as I n need of treatment that, In ef fect, te I I us to go away. They don't 

want anythIng to do wIth us. And those are the patIents, I thInk, to some 

de g r e ewe ' ret a I kIn gab 0 u t , who co u I d wIt h 0 U t que s t Ion m a k e use 0 f the 

facIlItIes that we have, the resources, and the staff, and the treatment we 

could offer that I thInk would save a lot of tIme, a lot of agony, a lot of 

stress, a lot of resources, If we could reach them then as opposed to 

waItIng untIl they deterIorate to the poInt where they would have to go 
through the system and so forth and so on. But I guess I'm a lIttle 

resentfu I of the vIew that we refuse treatment to patIents. We nover have 

and never wIll. I Just thInk that's very Important to be part of the 
record." 

JIM JOHNSON: "I'm sorry that you feel that way " (INAUDIBLE) 

DON HARR: "The suggestIon has been made that there mIght be a class of 

persons who are beIng released from Warm SprIngs who need further help, and 

It Is not wIthIn the capabIlitIes of the centers to be of much assIstance 

to those. Is that the case? I thInk that Is the suggestIon that that Is 

the case. Is It the case? (}o those who are releasIng people from Warm 

SprIngs and those who are In the centers agree that there Is, can you come 

to some agreement as to whether there Is thIs class of patIents who you 

can't approprIately serve In the mental health centers maybe because there 

aren't resIdentIal sItuatIons there, and yet they are no lon,ger CUl.prC9..~r.JIQ.j:jiip 
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In Warm Springs." 

TOf'1 SELLARS: "There are some that are no longer appropriate at Montana 

State Hospital, whether or not the center can deal with It. I think that 

there are a couple of points that I need to make. Hearing Don and Jim talk 

about my facility, both of whom are right. I have sOI~e ambivalence 

regarding the concept of the person In need of treatment or gravely 

disabled or whatever tag you put on him. Yes, thInk there Is a category 

of Individuals that need some help from some standpoint. My concern, 

however, Is directed mostly at thaT facilIty at Warm Springs. There Is a 

concept In thIs state that Warm SprIngs Is an endless source of beds, has 

an endless source of staff to take care of patients. Nothing could be 

further from the truth. We have severe limItatIons In terms of space and 

even greater limItations In terms of staff. And If we may well find In the 

next biennium that we have even less staff to take care of patIents. So, I 

want to dIspel I the concept that there will be room at the Inn If things 

stay just tho same, because I certaInly would not guarantee that. 

Secondly, there Is an axIom In health care admInistratIon which Is that 

beds generate demand. And they certainly do. So, cannot say, Ms. 

HeffIngton, that your statement that we would wInd up wIth fewer patIents 

Is wrong. I would have to say to you In my professIonal opInion that would 

not be the case. If we don 't get one patient from your area, we' I r get two 

patIents from some other area. So, that's a concern to me. I can also say 

that, based upon documented Information whIch I maIntaIn, the trend of the 

Warm SprIngs facIlIty has been on the Increase sInce 1980. It Is on the 

Increase this month as opposed to thIs month last year. And so wIthout any 

kInds of change In terms of the commItment law, my projectIon has to be In 

forecastIng that we're going to have more patIents next year at thIs time 

than we have rIght now, proportIonately. The Children's Unit Is going to 

move, so I'll make that statement proportionate! y. So, the Issue of staff 

and the Issue of facIlities Is paramount and an extremely Important one to 

us. And I guess the bottom line with my comment would be that If you were 

to ask me wIth my present staffIng and my present facility, would I be able 

to accept more patIents based upon a liberalization of the commItment la·w 

at the State HospItal, I'd have to hedge because I see no forecast as to 
what that might mean In terms of numbers of patIents. But I can tell you 

that I would be extremely concerned that I could do It based upon nothing 

more than the population trend Increase that I am projecting under the 

current commitment law. And that does not ref lect concerns that have 

regardIng possible Impact of additional patients comIng to the facility 

based on the new MedIcare DRG payment, where upon community hospital s that 

may have cared for a patient for a short period of time ln the community 

and not send them to us wl11 see financially It Is In their best Interest 

to get them to us Immediately. So, I'd have to say staff Is a genuine con

cern to me and one that would have to really be examined." 

DONNA HEFFINGTON: "I would like to respond to part of that. dldn't say 

and I don't believe that the number of people admitted would be reduced by 

creating a new category under whIch a short-term Involuntary commItment 

would be requlred. What said was that If a person Is treated before he 

becomes so dlsabled that long-term treatment Is requlred, the total time 

requ 1 red by a number of peop I e for treatment wou I d be less." (! NAUD I BLE) 
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DONNA HEFF!NGTO~J: "I would like to Qsk for some feedback from mental 

health prof'3sslonals about the effect on treatment time by catching people 

and treating them early before they deteriorate. In a case, what we were 

talking about, where the deterioration Is progressively predictable and a 

doctor can say that the person will reach a pol nt where he must be com-

mitted as seriously mentally Ill. \Vhat effect would it have to catch some-

body early? Ho'll much shorter Is the time before stabilization occurs? 

I've been doing a lot of committing, but I'm not "(INAUDIBLE) 

NANCY ,A,DI\MS: "One comment, just observing here In the Helena area In the 

last year since we've had two admitting psychiatlrsts at St. Pete's, we've 

now been able to get a number of chronically mentally ill people In on a 

volunteer basis to St. Pete's, and they might stay as short as three or 

four days for medication stabilization, to the max of perhaps three weeks. 

These peopl,), in the past, we would have had to watch de","eriorate becau::·s> 

they would not want to go voluntarily to \~arm Springs, and then we'd have 

to have them comr.lltted. So, this just for the Helena area has drastically 

cut down the referral process to I!arm Springs and has cut dO\'ln the length 

of the time of treatment. Because they would have been so i:;ccpacltated at 

the time that· they finally would have been forced to go to \-Iarm Springs 

where much more repair time takes place once they're placed there." 

DONNA HEFFINGTON: "If we were to crea-re a ca-regory which would allo\'l per

sons to be treated involuntarily at a certain point in this predictable 

deterioration, setting aside for the moment what facility would b~ used, it 

would b~ an Involuntary matter and would have to be a created ca-regory, 

assume that these people refuse treatment and fall under inVoluntary corn

mltment--wherever they are put--they were treated, they received their 

medications; what comparison Is there then In terms of treatment time with 

the people who have deteriorated to the point that they must be involun

tar I I y co m mit ted? " 

HAROLD GERKE: "Any of you back there that feel you might have an answer, 

get your hand in the air." 

RON WEAVER: "One who has been Involved with the historical development of 

Tom Towe's bill, was working here when It came out the first time, we 

were Inundated and we didn't know where we were, and it took us three 

reorganizations and don't know what all to get ourselves established to 

handle what exists at the present time. I know that our chronicity of the 

patients that we receive at the present time Is the highest we've ever had. 

The c h ron I cit Y - - the pat len t s 'II h 0 are Ion g - t e r m , c h ron I c a I I y me n t a I I Y I I I 
type--are greater now than ever before. That Is one of the reasons why we 

are having trouble with our bed space, because of the numbers of chroni

cally mentally type. I think the mental health centers may be doing a very 

good Job Indeed with the acute person who hasn't reached the stage where 

they actually need confinement; therefore, that type may not be coming In. 

Silt I think the provisions of whatever you decide to do In this bill had 

better be seen as what Is able and capable. Secause \Varm Springs has been 

fighting a terrible battle In trying to maintain bed spaces and take care 

of the chronically mentally III, have enough staff to satisfy the needs of 
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these people who do come, and if we don't make provisions through our bills ''I 

and legIslatIve bodIes to take care of thIs, we're goIng to be Into more 

serIous problems than we have at the present tIme. And, as Mr. SeHars 

saId, we have enough problems wIth what we have now, let alone tryIng to 

deal wIth another kInd of chronIc patIent, whIch Is what you're talkIng 

about." 

DONNA HEFFINGTON: "The prob lem 

patient; It's the same chronIc 

have to keep hIm longer." 

Is that 

patient, 

It I sn 't 

on I y yo u 

another type of chron I c 

get h 1m later when you 

RON WEAVER: 

there." 

"I hate to tell you thIs, but we stilI have some of them 

DONNA HEFF I NGTON: "I'm sure you do, but the fact Is th at probab I y most of 

the people that we deal ,'11th through Yello·f/stone County--I don't know how 

It is in the other countles--but most of the people that we deal with are 

people who could have been caught- earlier, and they are chronlcs. And whe~ 

we send them to Warm Springs, It's for a nInety-day commitment that prob

ably could have been much, much shorter If they had been caught- earlier. 

Many of them are the same people; that's my poInt. And your bed space 

mIght be freed up if they could be caught earlier." 

JII-I JOHNSON: "In Nancy's example, she pointed out that when you h3ve a 

facility that wi II take them, and when you have the staff that you can 

treat people with, then you can brIng people around more quickly. I wonder 

If this doesn't speak on a pIlot program basis to -~alklng about some small, 

secure state-owned facIlItIes. Eight or ten people in the community, lif-e 

BillIngs, Helena, or a major area where people could be sent for a perIod 

of time until they could stabilize. We would have, somehow, to try to 

break away from the Idea of strictly medical bounds, but where nurses or 

other medical staff could be there to give the medications and secure on a 

24-hour basis so that they wouldn't be leaving there. If we were catching 
people on the basis of that In need of treatment defInItion and puttIng 

them In small facilities such as that In the community, maybe we would be 

catching them right there at home and keeping them In the community before 
they have to go to the State Hospital." 

JOHN McCREA: "I want to follow up on that, too. One of the concerns 

have Is I don't know If this group Is aware of all the creative approaches 

that are done In the different communities with the social workers and your 

educators and your parents and Independent Ilvlng--that's an Issue. I 

guess the bucks that are saved on free time and Issues that people spend 

just trying to deal with a particular client to keep him out of "i/arm 

Springs and to keep him out of mental health centers. look at both ends, 

I mean I'Ve got people that I've sent to Warm Springs and we couldn't get 

them I n because they're over loaded. I've had peop Ie I've sent to menta I 

health centers, and I can't get them In there because they are saying It 

will be h'o weeks down the road before they can be seen. We have more dl f

flcult cases to deal with. And, so then you have to start thinking, well, 

you eIther let them stand on the side here and get to the point where then 
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they'll go to Warm SprIngs. You kno\~, where the person meets the guIde

lines where they can be referred to Warm SprIngs or go to mental health. I 

can do that. But the poInt beIng that there's a bIg gap In the mIddle that 

Is beIng done every day here. I mean, It's been done In every communIty. 

I don't see any foc us or at1-entlon to be placed on to keep these people 

there, and there are a lot of resources not be In g used, or not be I ng 

recognIzed or not beIng looked at, as your primary concerns that wou I d 

resolve some of those problems." 

SENATOR TOIVE: "What resources?" 

JOHN McCREA: "Well, the resources can name you, can gl ve you many 

examples. Just this week we have a client that can pull together Nancy 

Adams from the ~lontana House; we pulled together a counselor from Helena 

I n d u s t r I e s; we p u I led to get her so c I a I wo r k e r she r e; and we or g a n I zed a g a in e 

plan to get this person, who Is more familiar with those people and can 

deal · ... Ith those people, to stay In the communIty, who Is more cooperatIve 

In working wIth those people--dolng this, rather than sending the person on 

to the menta I hea Ith center, referr i ng i-hem there to someone they don't 

recognize and that they',e unsure of and afraid of because they are 

experiencIng mental Illness. That's just one example. The people that 

have to work with, creLltive resources, are the educators In thIs comrnunlty, 

the parents In this cornmunlty; work with the Board of VisItors; wor-k 

wIth parents; I work wIth socIal workers--every resource we have avaIlable 

to the communIty we have to utIlIze In order to keep these people hero. 

And that seems to be, to me, the most const,uctlve, cost-effective approach 

that has been worked out. The local chapter of the Mental Health 

AssocIatIon Is a good resource. As Is West-Mont Services. Those se,vlces 

see m to be are a I lye f f e c t I veto 0 I • Be c a use the mo n e y I s not the r e , the 

resources are not there outs I de to go ahead and make those referra Is. 

realIze that the Mental Health Center Is overloaded. We've had to use, 

I've used prIvate therapists, prIvate psycho}ogists, who have gone beyond 

theIr poInt of not chargIng theIr full fees. They recognIze the problem, 

that these cHents can't pay fIfty-fIve bucks an hour to go and see them. 

For example, we have group sessIons goIng on with eIght people that are In 

my program that potentIally some of them would end up In the Mental Health 
Center or would end up In Warm Springs. They meet twice a month. That 

psychologIst charges five bucks a shot to deal wIth theIr problems. And 

that's one example that keeps them out of the Mental Health Center and 

keeps them out of Warm SprIngs, because they've learned to deal on thIs 

basis. The Mental Health AssocIation has a lot of good resources. Montana 

House Is another optIon In thIs communIty that works wIth the different 

agencies In provIding as consistent of a service as you can get wIthout 

having the gap. I've gone down on a Friday nIght and had a clIent that 

had to have a sIgned release on, take them down to the Hope Unit or assIst 

In taking them to ~Iarm SprIngs, and all the dollars Involved there versus 

what we've done In order to create a more preventive approach In the 

community, you can't top It. So, that's an Issue of major concern." 

DON HARR: "Mr. ChaIrman, 

at the same tIme, although 

far as avaIlabIlIty or lack 
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staff a~ong wIth facilities, of course, and the statute. They do Interact 

on each otherj there's no question about It. And I am, a~1 of us are ful~y 

aware of the need for more adequate fac I II ties. I th I nk we do have to keep 

some focus on the statute or we can be here al~ day. I think that Senator 

Towe and other legislators are very much aware that we are facing a crunch 

as far as facilities are concerned. But I do think there Is a basic 
question: are we going to determine a proper statute based on the amount 

of facilities available, or are we going to determine the proper statute 

based upon what is best for patients In accordance with the law." 

SENATOR TOWE: "I stili would kind of like to bring us back to the question 

that was raised earlier, and I don't think we fully addressed It. Jim, you 

said that you thought that there were some patients at Warm Springs who 

could possibly be released from Warm Springs If there were the capabl~lty 

and wi ~ ~ I ngness to hand I e them at the loca I menta I hea Ith centers. And I 

thInk that It was rejoined by severa~ peoplt3, Mr. Briggs and others, who 

said that they do receive everyone that Is requested, provided there may be 

some they can't really do a very good job with. Can you explain speclfl

ca~~y what kind of a person could be released to menta~ health centers that 

no longer needs to be In Warm Springs at the present time?" 

JI14 JOHNSON: "I don't know that can specifically do that. have to 

stand on my reputation for truth and honesty that peop Ie are offered for 

re~ease from WarmSprings because the hospItal fee~s that they are ready to 

be r e ~ e as ed, and t hat the y are not pic ked up by the me n t a I he a I t h c en t e r s 

on the other side because the mental hea~th centers don't have an obliga

tion under law because the non-profit corporation picked that up. Perhaps 

the people at the hospItal can describe those people for you better than 

I ." 

SENATOR TOWE: "Alright, that's the next point, to ask them. But first, 

before we do that, are you saying that they are not pIcked up because they 
don't want to pick them up, because they don't think they have the capaclt~ 
to pick them up, or because they can't do anything once they are picked up? 

Do you know?" 

JIM JOHNSON: "Because think they don't want to deal wIth them back In 

the community. That would be the best way that I would, with that discreet 

group of people. You see, now I've got everybody on edge. They're trying 

to say that those people don't exist, but I've been doing this for nine 

years and I know that those peop~e do exist." 

SENATOR TOWE: "Okay. Can I ask a question. want to fo~low up then. Dr. 

Harr, you raised the question, and maybe this Is where we're getting Inj 

you raised the question of whether or not there are some people that are 

returned from Warm Springs that the local mental health centers Just are 

not physically or otherwise capable of handling. Is that what you're 

tal,idng about?" 

DR. HARR: 

because we 

the menta I 
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have been In practice around here. And am not aware of 

there has been some arbitrary decision to refuse to accept 

because we didn't want them there. It has always been based 

of our capac I ty, our capab I H ty of be I ng ab Ie to take care of 

any time that 

someone Just 

on our doubts 

them. " 

SENATOR TOWE: "Okay, be specifIc. What can't you do?" 

~HARR: "We cannot handle someone who refuses to have anything to do 

with us. Once they have been released from the Montana State Hospital and 

they get back Into the local community and they refuse to participate. We 

have taken a few Individuals Into the group homes and have them walk out 

within two or three days because we have no way of keeping them In 

treatment. We have had some that we've been able to convince to stay In 

the group homes but who refuse to participate In treatment, and therefore 

we can't keep them In the group homes." 

SENATOR TOWE: "Okay, that's one category." 

JIM JOHNSON: "And I agree that that's part of the thing that's going on." 

SENATOR TOWE: "But think the law can address th at, and have a 

suggestion for you on that po I nt; I wa nt to see If It wi II work. But first 

are there any other persons bes I des those who refuse to participate or 

refuse to have anything to do with the mental health centers?" 

~HARR: "There are a few Individuals who have been, there are a few 

examples of Individuals who have been In and out of the I~ontana State 

Hospital and in and out of the mental health centers' treatment programs, 

and that we know that they do get stab I II zed when they're at the Montana 

State Hospital, and that as soon as they leave the stability and leave the 

structure of the Montana State Hospital and come back to the community, 

that they just do not handle It. They are not able to adapt themselves. 

They present a very good--not very good--but they present an adequate pic

ture of stabilization so that the people at the Montana State Hospital have 

no basis for keeping there any longer. And we know from experience as soon 

as they get back Into the communIty, they destabiliZe, they decompensate to 
the point that something has to be done. And then we get Into the 

revolving door syndrome. People at the State HospItal are angry with us 

because we keep sendIng them back, and we keep Wondering why they don't 

keep them. But we know why they don't--because legally they can't. And 

they don't have room." 

KELLY MOORSE: "Just to expound on what Jim Johnson was saying about some 

of the peop Ie that I've had exper lence wi th that were not accepted Into the 

com m u nit Ie s , s p e c I f I c a I I yin tot heme n t a I he a I t h ce n t e r s' pro g ram s , we r e 

those people who appear to need a level of supervision that some of the 

mental health centers do not even acknowledge. Specifically In that cate

gory would be the high-functioning DO people for whom there Is some 

question whether or not they would benefit from the mental health programs, 

but for whom we can get no DO serv Ices. Some menta I hea Ith centers have 

been more accepting of that population than others. They're a group that 
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fall between the cracks that often don't get servIces. DependIng on the 

IndIvIdual, some have worked out very well In group homes, or, excuse me, 

In state program settIngs to receIve the servIces from mental health 

centers. Others, dependIng on the IndIvIdual, would not be approprIate for 

the program. I thInk also under the level of supervIsIon falls somewhat 

sImIlar to what Dr. Harr was sayIng, the chronIc person who has been In and 

out of Warm SprIngs, comes back to the communIty, and unless specIfIcally 

taken to the day treatment program, wouldn't show up. They may be wIllIng 

to have the mental health worker come to theIr home, receIve 

serv Ices, but th at puts a rea I I y excess I ve burden on menta I 

to expect that theIr staff and mental health workers to all 

those kInds of 

health centers 

just be goIng 
out to the IndIvIduals' low-Income settIng, apartment settIng, or wherever 

they're lIvIng." 

SENATOR TO"~E: "But that's stIli cheaper than another bed In Warm SprIngs." 

KELL Y MOORSE: "Exact I y. But we have had menta I 

do that, ref use to take a person back or proy I de 

very sItuatIon." 

hea I th centers ref use to 

serv I ces because of that 

RAY LAPPIN: "I'm from the Pre-Release UnIt at Warm SprIngs. A clear-cut 

example of when BIllIngs, for example, refused to take a patIent from Warm 

SprIngs. I thInk some of the patIents that may fall Into a category that 

are dIffIcult to place are sex offender IndIvIduals. We get those IndIvI

duals at Warm SprIngs. We do not have a specIfIc treatment program for 

them, nor do the communItIes, lIke BIllIngs or others. And there are some 

borderlIne IndIvIduals wIth borderlIne dIagnoses and some antI-socIal 

features that are severely diffIcult to handle In a communIty settIng. I 

don't know of a lot of clear-cut examples. But that Is one area In whIch a 

patIent at Warm SprIngs would be refused In the communIty." 

DICK HRUSKA: "Three thIngs. FIrst of all, I'm not aware of anyone beIng 

refused servIce In RegIon I I. There Is one condItIon under whIch we wIll 
refuse servIces to an IndIvIdual, and that Is If he has the abIlity to pay· 

for servIces and refuses to do It. And that goes back to the old statute, 
and It I s the on I y perm I ss I b Ie th I ng that I'm aware of where someone can be 

refused servIces. Secondly, to address Kelly's concern, we have two nurses 

of whIch a large part of theIr day Is spent admInIsterIng medIcatIons and 

makIng home vIsIts to people who largely would not come In to our day 

treatment program. So, there are programs In the communIty to deal wIth 

that. ThIrdly, I thInk JIm should be able to descrIbe specIfIc Instances 

of people who have been refused servIces In the communIty, the type of 

clIent, rather than have a statement made besmIrchIng us all." 

JIM JOHNSON: "No, It's not Intended to do that. Two of the categorIes 

that Don descrIbed are some of those major categorIes. Where, the hospItal 
on one sIde says that the person Is doIng so well that they should be In 

the communIty, and the mental health center on the other sIde says they 

can't take them because theIr experIence Isn't good wIth that. And I thInk 

that If you talk about, that's why It seems to me the possIbilIty of havIng 

small state-owned facilItIes to help people who are eIther just on the edge 
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of loaving thz" communIty and g.)rting t:lern back on medlcatlons, and on the 

other hand ha'/lng the facllTty th,y~ someon'3 could order people to go to .. h'J 

are com 1 r: g out of the State Hosp lhll. But you Cdrl' t order peop Ie 1"0 g0 to 

hospItals. Hosp1tals don't have to accept people. You can't order peopl:) 

to go to mental health centcJrs; mentill health Cen1-(lrS don't have to take 

people und0r the provisions of the conditional release. And, It is 

necessary then, I guess, that the facl I ity be a state-o'fined, small facll ity 

that could take care of those kinds of people." 

SENilTJR TO';:!::: "Just a mInute. Le"t- me Interrupt for just a m1nute. Be

cause I don't thInk that necessarily follo\is, J1m. isn't I"r possIble that 

one could say as a condl"~lon for release, much as \-Ie do for a condlt1on of 

parole at the present tIme 1n t~e criminal field, that they must flnd 

someone responsible, who Is willing to be responsible, to accept that 

responslbllT-ry as a condition. Once that has been determined, then they 

are released. In other words, the pre-release actIvIties at Warm SprIngs 

wIll Involve milking the con-racT with the r~ental health centers, checking to 

see If the facIlities are avaIlable, checking to see If they will accept 

the responsibIlIty of making sure that this person If he doesn't sho\~ up, 

that they make a home visIt, or whatever. And then wIth that condItion, 

wIth that acceptance, then make the condItional release. Now, I don't know 

whether we need more authorIty on the statutes to do It, but It seems clear 

that that ought to be an alternative available to us." 

JIM JOHNSON: "It Is ava I I a b Ie. What Isn't, wh at stop s th at Is that the 

facilIty In the community Is a me n t a I health center. And under the 

statute, the me n ta I health center has the rl g ht to refuse those peop Ie If 

they wan t to refuse those peop Ie. And then the people don't have any place 

to go, even tho u gh the hospItal doesn't thInk they need to be there. " 

SENATOR TOWE: I guess I'm not terrIbly worrIed about that because what I'm 

hearIng Is that most of the mental health centers are goIng to make every 

effort to try and accomodate that sItuatIon anyway. So I doubt If there 

are very many people who are goIng to be absolutely refused when, In fact, 

they could be handled. Unless there's a fInancial problem. If there's a 

fInancIal problem, then we need to address that." 

HAROLD GERKE: "Well, I'm sure that enters Into It. But before we go any 

further, we haven't heard from the Adult ProtectIve ServIce people. There 

are some of them here, and also from the law enforcement people. We'd like 

to hear from a cross-sectIon of everyone." 

TOM SELLARS: "I guess the poInt that would be concerned with Is where 

would the back-up be? There Is no person In the communIty to make such 

arrangements, as you suggested, If the centers won't. "(INAUDIBLE) 

SENATOR TOWE: "I'm not as concerned about that. It may develop to be a 

concern, and It may be a fInancIal problem, but from what I'm hearIng from 

the mental health centers, they're makIng every effort to try and accomo

date anybody and everybody that applies. And I Just can't belIeve that 

they're goIng to, on a routIne basIs, start refusIng to accept people whIch 
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your fo~ks 

be hand~'3d 

at Warm SprIngs s~y are ready for thIs kInd of a settIng and CGn 

in thIs kInd of a setting. thInk a more Important area i'hat 

we need to address, and I'd be most Interested in hearIng comments on that, 

and that is do we nB0d some Buthcrlty to !71ake sur" that wha'~ Dave BrIggs 

mBntloned doesn't ha?p8,1, what Con Hal-r rwr!~-ioned doesn't happen, and that 

Is that we release them to the CQ~munlty and they abso~ute~y refuse to take 

part under any clrcl.i:nstances In any treatment of any kInd that the mental 

health center offers. I propose that we handie that matter by sImply 

say1ng t:lat there Is, just as in the paro;e sItuatIon In crImInal casas, 

tha'j- there Is a conult!on for rcilease, and If +hey vIolate the condit-ion, 

they Cdn be returned ;-J \'/arm Springs In'lo:~ntcl-j!y '.iltho'Jt havIng to go 

through a major proof of serIously mental·ly • 1 ' I r I,. Maybe that won't work." 

"I thInk that's a goed Idea. Many of our commItments have an 

element in them based upon mentaf status examiniOtlons thai- suggest pre-

re~ea~~ type conditions. 

and h,3 an<i hIs gr-oup ',I,Ju~d ;~,,,e~ 'liith mental :l·:;:,:lt:i p3cp~e .)nd contact the;;; 

and (jiscuss the possibt·(~ !r:1i)ilc(J-rion::> In tile c:.;rll1nuni'ry of thIs p:arson!s 

court, in dl str 1 ct court, iln d we m,3ke 

b3 cc~mlttGd to Montana State Hos~ital 

condrtlona~ re~ease lmmedlat"iy based upon 

\'Ie then go lnh) 

COl'lc:ent that This patIent Is to 
d ~eriod nOT to exceed one year, 

So, ','lithln 

the mechanIsm of cur-rani- law, \<ie do have ·t-hat aUT;lorli-y and have been ubls 

to e~~erclse It--polnt number one. Point number hlo--I thInk It's u raa~ 

shame that In every meetIng that \'1'3 have like thIs, '.e fInd ourselves I,l 

adversarlaf posItIons. We find ourselves s'lylng, 'Hey, we're the good 

guys; you're the bad guys. We, the State Hospital, cure everybody and gc:t 

them out, and you mess them up.' Or, 'You guys ou-;- there mess them up and 

gIve them back to us, and we straIghten them out agaIn.' The facts of the 

case are that we actua~~y have a very surprlslng~y cooperatIve organIzatIon 

out there. And that, In fact, whll·e I can gIve Dr. Harr a specifIc examp~e 

where he personafly refused a patIent, and others, the number of patIents 
that they take far exceeds our expectatIons. Many of the peop~e are bor-

derflne at best as they leave Warm SprIngs. And the menta~ hea~th centers 

say, 'We'l~ give It a shot; we'l~ gIve It a try.' And those are the kInds 

of thIngs, I thInk, that this commIttee has to hear. Those are the kInds 
of thIngs you have to understand that are goIng on out here. ThIrd poInt-

It's my Judgment that we have those things In p~ace to get those probation 

status sItuations, but If It was more clear, If the law was more Cfear~y 

defIned, It would gIve us more teeth, and In that case I thInk we would be 

tryIng to catch a few more of those people who fall between the cracks." 

TOM SELLARS: "WeH, Just comIng back to what was saId In terms of the con

cerns about the treatment when they get back Into the communIty, I thInk we 

should equally then be concerned about those same problems that we have. 

Because we have that patIent that Is admItted, wll·1 not partIcIpate In 

treatment, wIll not take medIcatIon. I mean, It's the same nine yards." 

SENATOR TOWE: "And what do you do?" 

TOM SELLARS: "We have the choIce of either going to court and gettIng an 

order to force treatment, or we don't give It. And In many Instances, W!i 
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don't gIve It. The person Is sIttIng thor-e." 

DONNA HEFFINGTON: "It seems to me that we're talkIng about the same thIng. 

The questIon Is whether and at \Ihat poln'~- we have the rl:3ht ·to forco peorle 

to accept treatment th,]t don'l- want to accept treatr:Hlnt. Parr of the 

probl'3rn ·,tlth the cond:t!onal release Is that the statute, 53-21-183(3), 

stai-es that before a person whose condItIonal release can b'J sent back, 

they must be a substantIal danger- to themselves or they must bll to meet 

the terms, but because of thIs they must also be a substantIal danger. So, 

we're tal:~lng about t:~e same prool,am. Is there a point short or seriously 

mentally III at.-hlch we can require people to accept treat.l1ont. \~hether 

they're peop!·a who've just been released from 'tlarm SprIngs, or whether 

they're peopl<3 'liho are out deteriorating now t,) the poInt th,~t they're 

goIng to have t,) be full-blol,n serIously ment311y III before they'ro 

committed. \'Ihe~ do we start doIng something? When do 'fI'" hilve ti18 rIght? 

When do '1113 have the obligation? It se,H;lS to me It's the sam'3 questiGn. 

Whet~cr Ir's a cc)ndl-rloiidl release or 'lI'lether I'r's som.eGod'l ~'1ho ilJS COE1CJ 

GaCK from ';iarr:; Sf,ri:lgs, In which case ',,0'r8 soln] to have to creat·O) SO':I;) 

f:3g!slatlo:1 t:,aT providns for~ follo'lf-up, or v:r:e-i-her l-t's so!n'3b'J(~/ !tt'110 1s 

pre d i c-~ a b ! Y 

than '.'Ie are 

on." 

and progress:vely In need of help. At whJt point do we do mora 

I'-glslatlon that we neerlto decld" Going nO'II? I\no that r S -rn::J 

"'Ii h a -r she's say 1 n 9 I s co ,- r a c t, b Ij t thInk It Invo:ves both 

t~e Involuntary 

those patienTS 

vlhdi-soever. ;~8 

and t:'18 voluntary, 

on th(; Volun'filry 

get \ih(}7 we cc II 

which Is CO[;11ng 1n-l-o plJY her']. 

basis CJrl refus'2 to accep-~ O:1y trea~.-,~.:~n-r 

a handcuff v')i:.;ntary. They're I~ ·troubla 

with the law, end t:'lt3 coun-~y attar-ney s.ays, tHey, you go to ~'iarrn S~l-ir;gs or. 

this voluntary, and we won't do any more and we' I I drop charges and 

everything.' The poor sherIff, he has to bring the guy down there In hand

cuffs and toss him In, and he may be a wIld man or wha-I-'9ver. He stays one 

day or two days, and h':J sIgns a pei-Irlon requesting to be released Fi-om our 

facilIty, and then W9 have to call Dr. Harr and say, 'Hey, I go'{- rhls crazy 

guy hare who wants to corne Gack,' and he says, 'Please don't send hIm 

b,3ck!' It's not tn,r;- he's refusIng him; he just doesn't know any more what 

to do wIth hIm i-han we Cv. So, we have ourselves In an admIssIon or a pro

cess of conmltmenr that sounds Ilks wo'r8 trying to solve here, whIch the 

laws, some of It Is ovallt.bl'3. But thInk gettIng them to 'do.lrm SprIngs 

for trciltment, the ones who really need It, through an InVOluntary process 

Is very Important. And that needs to be looked at very serlollsly. Rather 

than goIng to a judge who says, 'Hey, the guy's really not a danger to hIm

self or to others; he's not an ImmInent threat,' but he doesn't know what 

he's doing. He's washIng windovis that aren't there. In other words, we 

don't have a handl'3 on our process of cornml·t-ment well enough, whether It's 

statu-~ory or whether It's just the need for 'the patient. And thInk 

that's where some of these problems have to be dealt wIth." 

JIM JOHNSON: "What we are agreeIng on Is that we would be In favor of an 

'In need of treatment' defInItIon as long as the concept would be lImIted 

to people who would be treated In the communIty. So they could be caught 

early and treated In the communIty. 
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lessen, as you \~ould, the requIrements 'tilth regard to In need of treatment 

from where we are wIth serIously mentally III, I don't thInk that you can, 

under the exIstIng law, commIt people to the State HospItal under that 

defInItIon. It would be to S110\1 the people who are Incompetent and that 

they would ge-:- treatment, they were In need of treatm(3nt, but that It rlas 

to be done wIthIn the communlty.u 

SENATOR TOI'IE: 

JOHN SPENCER: 

was statIng on 

"Can \~e focus on that Issue for a moment?" 

"I Just wanted to kInd of gIve a lIttle support to \~hat he 

the sId e 0 f I a II en for c em en t • To s tar t 0 u t '" I -r h , we h a v e 

very dose contact wIth people that are both acute chronIc and antI-socIal 

personalItIes. f\nd the latter tile most. And I thInk possIbly I've worl,ed 

consIderable years In the work In dealIng wIth mental people, and I've 

found that In commIttIng a person, I thInk It Is a necessIty to establIsh 

some format wher.;? we could, In our professIon, have a 72-holJr hold of Invo

luntary commItment If we determIned the person Is In need of that. And put

In sorne place, 'Ie don't partIcularly, or we'd go back to facIlItIes, but 

put In some p~ace that durIng that 72 hours, a doctor takes a look at tha~ 

person and determInes a need at that tIme durIng that 72-hour perIod. ThIs 

affords the fact that the person Is taken away from InjurIng hlmseU and 

socIety, and these sItuatIons occur fl-equently. In our sItuatIon, we don't 

have the en'/Ironment, the only envIronment we have to put ther;] In there Is 

a plni< roar" In a jaIl, whIch Is some-:-Ir;]os frowned upon. f\nd I thInk per

sona~~y tha~- ',w're dose '?nough oro \'Iarm SprIngs that we can, If we're lucky 

sometImes to maybe get the paper\;ori< done and ger i-he parson over there. 

And also feel that there Is a consldarable esca~atlo;] of people havIng 

these prOD lef'ls. ;'\nd I'm not a person to state what Is the cause of all of 

thIs, but tho hospItal has a~ready testIfIed that they have <In escalatIon 

of theIr patIent load there. And we see a lot of people wIth a lot of 

problems that we'd lIke to make do somethIng about, but we can't do 

anythIng about It untIl they create some vIolent sItuatIon. But I honestly 
feel that the \Varm SprIngs HospItal, thIs gentleman dId have a poInt, I

thInk, that In one state I kno~1 they have a county hospItal to have what 

they call a Short Doyle ClInIc In the state of CalIfornIa, where It acts as 

a f I I t e r I n g s y s t emf 0 r the pat len t s t hat we t a k e I nth ere. And at t hat 

tIme, they <lre checked out and are eIther petItIoned Into court and taken 

to a stat,,:) hospItal, or they are released to local mental health centers 

under counselIng servIces, or they're turned out on the street--one of the 

three. But It affords, It's lIke a checkIng st<ltlon. We're talkIng about 

facIlItIes agaIn, but If we could have a fIlterIng area to fllter these 

patIents out, thInk It would be a help." 

J Jr~ JOHtlSON: " I f that were possIble, say In relatIonshIp to MadIson 

In the area where that could be done and have that 

-rake off from the State HospItal havIng to try to do 

County or 

purpose, 
some of 

one place 

It also ',;ould 

those thIngs for you wh I c h they're not equIpped to do because 

they're not here now." 

SENiHOR TO'liE: "I'/ell, I just wanted to focus on, there's t' .... o Issues th;)t 

I'd 11 ke to have peop Ie address because I'd I r ke more glJ I dance on them. 
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FIrst of al~, do we agree, Is there generully a consensus that we need to 

have some mo,e teeth In the sra-rute wIth regard to the fo! low-up followIng 

releas8 from Warm SprIngs. thInk Jlm DemIng mace th,) comment that It 

would be nlce to have more teeth. And, If so, then let's talk about the 

questIon that Donna raIses, whIch I thInk Is one we have to add,ess at thls 

poInt. And that Is do we, can we go ahead and say the IndivIdual can be 

returned to Warm SprIngs for vlolatlon of the terms of the condltlon only. 

And that's a lot dIfferent than returned only lf you can re-establIsh that 

the lndlvldual Is serIously ment-ally III. I thlnk Donna Is saylng that we 

may not legally and constltu710nally be able to return someone. I'm not 

sure that that's I-Ight, but I thInk we need to dlscuss tha-r." 

HAROLD GERKE: "We I I, maybe before we do th at, we cou I d answer, mlgh7 ask 

thIs group to answer the f! r st part of your questlon. And that Is do you 

feel that the law should be strengthened up on the release fr om Warm 

SprIngs? Ho w many of you wou I d support th 1 s? Let's see some hands. " 

(The record shows that a majorIty of those present raIsed theIr hands.) 

SENATOR TO'I'/E: "Is there <lnybody that feels strongly that that's not the 

rlght way to go?" 

J I ~1 D E r~ ! N G : 

faclilty." 

HAROLD GERKE: 

"I thInk you need to tIghten up on your prlmary admIssion 

"We're goIng to get to some of the rest of It as we go 

a~ong. M<lybe we're goIng backwards, but we're golng to try to cover a II of 

lt yet thIs aftel-noon lf we can, bU7 I thInk we need to get some of the 

thIngs resovled as we go along. Because It's my lntentlon, subject to your 

approval here, at the end of thIs to reduce thls whole thIng do\~n to pro

bably a small task force, sort of a commIttee that wIll finally, If there 

Is leglslatlon, that we're goIng to need the mInutes and we're goIng to 

need to know what we're agreed on, that they can work out and work wl-th 

Senator Towe and others that are lnvolved In It." 

SENATOR TOWE: "Then the next questlon that I'd please lIke to have people 

address, and that's not to exclude other thIngs later on, but please 
address It at thIs poInt. Do we have to have somethlng more than a mere 

determInatIon that they vIolated the terms of the condltlon to return the 

lndlvldual to Warm SprIngs? Under the statutes we do, but we can change 

the statute. The questIon ls do we have a constltutlonal problem? Do we 

have a practIcal problem ln changIng the statute?" 

DAN ANDERSON: "I certalnly wouldn't know whether ~'e h<ld a constltutlonal 

problem, but If the condItIon of the release were to send an IndIvIdual to 

the mental health center once a week or somethl:Jg like that, If a person 

were to vlolate that and was sent to the State Hosplt<.31 only for that 

vlolatlon, then lt seems lIke the State HospItal becomes for that patIent a 

correctIonal faclilty. The State HospItal has sald, 'ThIs person Isn't ln 

need of our treatment,' but he ls beIng returned there because he slmply 

was not keepIng appolntments. And I thInk that's a rroblem ln terms of 
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what the State HospItal Is for." 

SENATOR TO',v[: 

DAN A~ICERSO,\J: 

hIs co n d 1 -r Ion 

SENATOR TOI'lE: 

"So what would you sugyes~?" 

"~1 e 1 ! , thInk there has to 0':) some 

In addition to hIs not complyIng." 

"Good poInt." 

sIgn of deter-Ioratlon In 

D0NNA HEF:--iUC;;-O~,: "I f the staru'h, "ore ch,lny'9d to Include, as It does now, 

fIndIng thatl-he person Is d"nos'l-ous t·) hImself or others, but also 

enlargod to Include findIng that 'r-ile person Is--it 'wouldn't matt'er wi1z:t 

termInology used--g,-aveiy disabi,sd or In need of treatment or Whatever, 

then would have a bilsls for sendIng them dO'iln In terms of theIr own needs. 

Could I taka ene minute here to talk about the Don0ldson case. When I reJd 

the pilpe:- on ';-he last meetIng, i't seem'3d '10 me that most people '~ere con

cerned th~t Do~aidson said you cannot send someone to a mental health faci

lIty who Is not :::angerous. And I ',.,.en-r -rh,ough the case, and what the court 

says, and very SPecIfically s,~ys, '"e need not decIde whether, when, or by 

w hat pro c e d OJ ,- e s a i;'c n t a I ! 'i I I I person 
unde, 

['leY be con f r ned by '~he stClte on any 

of the (iNtIUDI3LE), whIch s-ratu-1·es ( IN/\UDIELE:) 

justIfy Involuntary confinement on sue h a person. "'hether it-'s to prevc:n'r 

Injury to th,' p'J~llc, to onsurG hIs o:;n s.:lfery, or to <cdlevlate or cure hIs 

Illness, they saId we don't have i-o d0clde that. In the Donaldson case, 

the court SClyS If 1 s 
and he was confIned 

a ve r y n a r r c ~" d 8:: j s jon I 

\':1 tho IJ t tr e a 'ren3 :11- • H 0 

th Is 

was 

p';,son 

hold 

~iiJS not d::ngero:Js 

In custodIal eon-

flnement. And \,','1at i-he court said unj I:hat "'hG,! decIded \Oas that the stahl 

can not con s t it u'i- i en a I I y con fIn e \1 : tho u t t rea t ~11 e n j- a non - dan 9 e r 0 us 

IndIvIdual. Don:!/dson Is not sa;tlng 'rhat you can't hold a non-dangerous 

IndivIdual. It's sayIng you can't hold him wIthout 'rreatment. And If 

there Is a provIsIon for sendIng back--stlcklng to thIs conditIonal release 

questlon--If It were changed to allo\~ for sendIng back for treatment some

body whose condJtlon had deterlorat e3d because of hIs faIlure to follow the 

condItIons of hIs release, then return to the State HospItal for further 

treatment would not be Inconslsten'l- wIth the Donaldson case, as read 
Donaldson." 

JIM JOHNSO:--.l: "I agree wIth that. But I do thInk that you're goIng to have 

to have eIther an admInIstratIve hearIng or a judIcIal hearIng to make It 

work and be constlrutlonal, and that's what the law ••• " (INAUDIBLE) 

RON WEAVER: "I agree wHh Dan, and thInk what Ms. HeffIngton was sayIng 

here Is correct-. I thInk the cIvIl rIghts of j'he IndIvIdual must bo 

maIntaIned. And In the process, as JIm DemIng saId here earlIer, we 

already have a system for a condItIonal release. PrIor 1'0 the nInety days 

or the sIx months or whatever be the sItuatIon, the law already provIdes 

for us to go back In~o a settIng wIth a Judge, ask for another commItment, 

say sIx months or a year, whIchever, and as part of that make It a con

dItIonal release Into the communIty. WhIch means thIs porson Is already on 

a condItIonal release, whIch already has buIlt In the requIrements of hIs 

commItment as It exIsts at the present time. You don't have to worry about 
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whether yo u vlolat,;)d hIs rlghl-s or ~loulve done once ,(ou h a '/ e hI ,11 out 

to 

The 

there under that situatIon. So, therefore, th I :J k yo u don't need 

ou t Into tha cOr.Jrnunlty. change the sJ-tuatlon of puttin9 a person 

probl'.3fn Is you should cOi'lmit hIm In such a manner that lIe can glvo hIm the 

you need to have the nlno1-y-day 

s'::> you can trent hlr~, and then develop 

treatment to sh.lrt ,ilth. And, therefo/-e, 

Involuntary commItment placed 

your condP-lonal release from 

lIt Y I s you r p r- I mar y tor gel- , 

that ;JOI'1t. 

not ':Ih at's 

So, 

go In g 

the 

to 

commItment to the facl-

'elh e n ho 

We'ro goJ~g to rely on tho m.3:1tcll ;'c':c:ilth 

th a t co n d i t 1 0 n iJ Ire (0) as -: • 

center 1-0 do theIr Job becauso we 
C 3 n 

-1. ,0 pu! iilm on But 1 f 

no to -rre.Jt h Tm, 

fault mo s t::> f the tIme, because 

situQtlon Is, 

that person 

we CCln't gel- h!~l In thero 

then Y:Ju're goIng to ~H) In 

Is not ever goIng to ge-I-

treatment." 

RAY L A? F ! 11 : "/ guess a reJI CO:1cS'rn h a ',t '3 1st he Iss U (3 0 f s e rIo u s I! me n -

tally III and danger of self and others. think th<Jt- becomes the re<Jt 

Issue at most :::ol1rt hedl-lngs for a commItment. And thInk ','/e need 

som()~hlng else I" there, gra'/e!y disabl'':!d or wilate'/er. We ha'ie the mech-

anIsm for condl-tlonal releases, but",hen we come dO',ln,-o cGm~nl-:-r:1ent of lidrm 

Springs 

ther've 

anymere, It's whether they've trIed to kl I I somebody, whether 

beat up sornebody In the Ic:st week or -I-wo. That Isn't alw3ys 

hapt:Jening, but '"e'vCJ get S0111'3 r-eal, In my opInion, serIously III people-

crazy peo;de, I,hate'ier you Ylant i-o cali them--Ieaving iiLJrm S;)r;n9s who are 

act I vel y h a ! i u c I nat I n g , who ~) ,- a b i3 b I y can 'tt a k e car e 0 f -{- hem s e I 'lOS, but 

they hdV'3n'~ trIed ta commit sulc1de, they haven't trIed to comml ~ 

homlcl,je, and uS a result of j-hJt, thInk ',Ie've got a lot of rr:enta!ly III 

peopl'':! 1'3avlng ilarm Springs t:lat ;:e need sornel-hlng el:;e i:l the cor;-,-<1irrnen-r 

besIdes ser-iously mentally III and danger to -~hemseives and o-t-hers. 

thInk i-he Issue of dangerousness becomGs a real Issu(? In cOr.1r.1I-t-tJng to W:lrrn 

SprIngs. And assume they're becoming an Issue In the communIty also." 

HAROLD GERKE: "That's kInd of 

need defInItIons on serIously 

disabled. !\ll of those thIngs 

w her e we cam e I nat, the fIr s ttl me. We 

mentally Ill, ImmInent threat, gravely 

soun d dl f ferent un der dl f feren-1- cl rcum-

stances to dIfferent people. How are you gol ng to do that? How are you 

goIng to really put a descrIptIon on It? That's what w0're goIng to try to 

do here before we're through." 

SENATOR TO\'IE: "Harold, beforoe we proceed on that, that's really openIng 

another subject and I'd lIke to close up on thIs SUbJ'3Ct. Is there 

generally a consensus that what 'lie ne(3d Is some more teeth In tho release 

s tat ute s t hat 'N I I I I n fa c t a I low us, wIt h 0 uta n y que s t lon, to b r I n g b a C k 

after a hearIng of some sort a person who has been In \'Iarm SprIngs on an 

Involuntary and Is released on a conditIonal release for vIolatIng hIs con

dl'tlons, provided they add the further proof at the hearing that he Is suf

ferIng from a mental Illness andt-here Is evidence of deterIoratIon because 

he Is not cornplylng w1th the condJ-t-lons? Is that gonerally acceptable?" 

HAROLD GERKE: 

that? Can we 

"Do we have acc''lptance on that? 

see how many are I n acceptance of 

Is there any oppositIon to 

th Is?" 

(The record shows that a majority of those present 

tance of thIs matter.) 

IndIcated theIr accep-
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SENAiOR TOHE: "And "t-hlnk that covers a bIg area. Then t~e second 

questlon--Cind we mIght get to what Ray Is talking about and \~har Ron Is 

talkIng about In thIs, but maybe not, so hoI::! your concerns If we don't-

but the next questIon Is really the one that Donno has ,-elsed from the very 

begl!lnlng, and I'd really like to focus on that. And that Is a new 

definitIon, a new category, a person who Is not seriously mentally III, but 

a person who Is In need of trearment, and need of treatment would be 

defined In much the same way as the Incompetent person Is defIned at the 

present time. That Is essentIally someon,", who 1s sufferIng from a mental 

Illness or dlsor-der to such an extent that they ara unable to determln(~ 

therrselves the questIon oft-heIr need for- treat:<1ent and, as a result of 

that, need treatment. Now, that's essentIally tile type of thIng we're 

tal:~ing about as a defInItIon. Questlon--Is there room for- a defInItIon 

lIke that? Does that make sense? And the next follow-up questIon from 

that Is once we decIdu and ddjudlcate a persor. dS beIng In need of 

treatment, what can \"e do 'dlth him? Should IVe lImit it to only residentIal 

treatment, or should we ope" rt up for treatment at Harm SprIngs?" 

(UNID~tlTIFIE!): "Not speakinG for the Stat," Hosp ita I, but my concern I my 

the fIrst recolnrnend2tion \'iOuld be that 

State Hospital appears to be more 

chronIcity, the dangerousness, those 

we lImIt that. The functIon of 

and "wre specific In terms of the 
Issues. It would be my recommendatIon 

that you consIder limiting adjudIcatIon to community cant3rs." 

LARRY ~PSTEU;: "Sp.Jaklng as on'o: who has done s8'feral, several commItments, 

woulj lIke to throw my 'f{eight- in with Ray '.:Ith r<C)gC!rd to the def!nltlon 

of seriously mentally 

raIsed at thIs poInt. 

II I . And 

That tilL' 

t~lnk that- g0'~3 .!~i) \·,hCl-j· SGn~tor To~"e has 

defl"ltlon is na,ro\/ enough that every tIme 

we get Into a commItment proc',)2dlng, an Involuntary type of comml"t-ment, lie 

end up dIscussing dangerousness. And what '/Ie get In our offIce are faml

I I e s say I n g , 'L 00 k, t his per son I s n 't t a kin g me d I cat Ion j 5 he's mo v e d 0 u t 0 f 

the h 0 use and I n tot h e b a c k ya r d ; she's co 0 kIn g 0 nab arb e que J nth e 

winter; she doesn't pay her bills for her heat; her lights are turned off; 

she can't take care of herself.' And those people, unless you can make an" 

argul'lsnt to the court and to a jury, as Is set up In Montana--and that's 

somethIng else would lIke to (fNAUDIBLE)--those people don't fall withIn 

d dangerous definItIon, unless you can argue to a court that failure to 

take care of day-to-day r:ecessltles In a clImate lIke Montana, are not 

dengerous to themselves. You C,1n argue that failure to pay the heat bIlls 

and the water bIlls makes It dangerous In terms of health. And we've had 

to do that. I think that we need to address the problems of the person who 

Is gravely dIsabled and can't watch out for theIr day-to-day affairs, 

whether It's by another defInItIon of serIously mentally III or by Just a 

change In the defInItion of serIously mentally III." 

JIM JOHNSON: "The last part of that 

of lIfe and health'. That defInItIon 

defInItIon says, 'unable to take care 

says, 'Injuries to self or others or 

to take care of II fe and hea I th.' 

about would be covered under this 

III-advIsed to go to the definition 

Imminent threat thereIn or InabIlIty 

So, those people that you're talkIng 

defInItIon. thInk we would be most 

of gravely dIsabled because that would gIve us another defInitIon. And If 
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you read some of the case logs In the staTe of ~..jontana, gravely dlsLlbled 

has been Interpreted and was Interpreted--ln the case that mental hHLllth 

pro f e s s Ion a I s are mo s t c r I tic a I 0 f the cas e 0 f R. T • - - 9 r a vel y dis a b led was 

gIven the same defInItIon In ArIzona as s8rlously mentally 111 was gIven In 

the state of Mon tan a. I t was used In th at case of R. T. here I n the stahl 

of l~ontana to depIct that. So think what 'iiG hijv3 to do is havG people 

sIt down and read i"he definItIon, and whe:l It says unable to take care of 

Ill'e and health, then get away from the dangerousness Issue and deal wIth 

unable to take care of lIfe and health. BeC<.lUS'3 It's right there to be 

d8alt wIth." 

DON HARR: "In anS;1flr to that, I would lIke to poInt out that the current 

intdrpretatlon by tho courts, as Indlcat'3d 'oy the Supreme Court In the 

state, Is that one can only make that determInatIon If there Is already an 

Indlcatlon of physical damag,3 to the Individual. In other Ylords, you have 

to walt untl I the individual has already demonstrated a physical decompen

sai"lon before you can Indlsa-~e that they are unabl,,, to take care of them

s e I ve:; pro per t y. You C ,l n 't jus t S how t ,1 a -r rh e j ,1 d I v I d u il I Iss u f f ! c len T I Y 

II I • The e x amp let hat he g a ve 0 f the I n d ; v i d u aI'" h 0 has not p a I d t h 'ell r 

lIght bill or their gas bill, and all th'21r heat, light, and ever"ythlng 

else hc:s been turned off, you can't say that they're unable to take care of 

themselves untl I they stay out there an,j freeze their fee-I" or theIr hands 

or their nose or t-helr oars, or whatever It Is that freezes fIrst. You 

have to walt until i-he darnag8 has already b"en done. You can't say thaI" 

because thIs person Is so I~entally Ill, they've a!ready demonstrated th,}lr 

Inc'lp,3clty to bk(~ ca,e of themself. And thInk our deflnltlor. In the 

st"l1"ute he'S to be s:Jfflclently InclusIve to make It clear that you're nor 

just talkIng about som2thlng that was done afrer the faci"." 

LARRY EPSTEIN: "That's exactly what the famIlIes are saying. That's 

exactly what the families of these people ar-e saying." 

~ HARR: "The way It Is now, the Supreme 

district courts,- are In a posItIon of defining 

such a way that we can't do anything wIth these." 

Court, 

It and 

an d there fore 

InterpretIng 

the 

I tIn 

JOE CO~mELL: "I'd lIke to propose that the comnittee consIder the personal 

need of treatment to some extent. The Senator mentIoned treatment In 

terms of what Is avaIlable In the communIty. I f It needs to be consIdered 

In terms of (INAUDIBLE). The thought and support of State Hospital people 

In terms of strengthenIng theIr release. From my perspectIve, what we 

experIence In LewIs and Clark County Is people returnIng from ~Iarm Springs 

that we mayor may not have been Involved wIth as Adult ProtectIve ServIces 

staff. If we have, 'we consult very quIckly wIth the people at the local 

center and attempt to do everythIng we can to provIde the necessary 

servIces. Where the probLem lIes Is where that In a hostile IndIvidual who 

Is refusing servIce, the critical thIng to me S8ems to be looking at a /.)11' 

that Includes something In the form of a person In need of treatment. 

Number one, to effectIvely do a good evaluatIon fIrst on the local scene. 

And number two, to treat In as short a perIod of tIme as Is necessary with 

modlcatlons and/or counsel lng, whether It's outpatIent or Inpat1ent In a 
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local hospltClI. I'd lIke to sec the committee pursue that fIrst. And, 

second, really take a good look at the post-release." 

~JOHNSON: "ThIs case that Don was talkIng about, they Interpreted 

InabILIty to take care of life and health. My poInt that I was tryIng to 

make wIth you was that that was taken from a case that had to do wIth 

gravely dIsabled. And they were also talkIng abo'Jt present grave 

dIsabILIty. And that seems to be one of the great thIngs that Is con

cernIng people. \'Ie were talkIng about InabIlIty to take care of lIfe and 

health; you hJv9 to be able to show somethIng thet Is serIously a problem 

at the present." 

SENATOR TOWE: "Excuse me, let m9 just brIefly Interrupt. JIm, to darlfy 

that a lIttle bit, what Don was sayIng Is that you have to prov9 an already 

exIstIng physIcal deterIoratIon. Do you agree wIth that; that that Is what 

the Supreme Court Is requIrIng?" 

JIM JOHNSOtl: "\"ell, In t:,e case of R.T., he was abl'e to stay In the resI

dence hot,el, he Has able to go to meals and so forth, even though he 

thought from tIme to tlrr.e--and this Is the case was tal:dng about--he 

thought from tIme to tIme that peopl':! were poIsonIng hIs food and thIngs 

lIke that. They saId that there ivaS not a present InabILIty to take care 

of lIfe and health. But the re.Jllty of that Is that he HdS In the hospItal 

more than nInety days before the Supreme Court determIned that nInety days 

before he dIdn't need to be there. And that's part, as a realIty, that the 

judges are wlll1ng to make decIsIons on those cases and cal.! the close 

cas e s • You can't g 8 tIn tot he Sup r eon e Co u r- t for a dec I s 1 0 nun t I I n I net y 
days, you know, past that. I wouldn't thInk that they ,,,auld arrogate such 

power thut tnc1Y would not do that senslt1vely, The realIty 1s that they 

are goIng to be challenged 1f they do that." 

JIM JENSEN: "I, fIrst of all, would lIke to agree wIth JIm. I don't thInk 

the probl.ems between the mental health centers and the State HospItal 1s 

that great. I th1nk we do have a very good workIng relat1onsh1p. I thInk 

we do try to support each other. If we're goIng to try to have more treat

ment In the communIty, and we're goIng to change the statute of that, I 

would 11ke to remInd the commIttee that Warm SprIngs Is not the only place 

that has lImIted facIlItIes and staff and lImIted monetary resources to 

take care of these people,. If we're goIng to put them In the communIty, 

then we're goIng to have to have addItional resources also. If we're going 

to put them Into Vlarm SprIngs State HospItal, they are goIng to have to 

have addItIonal resources. In eIther case, wherever you put them, there Is 

goIng to have to be some addItIonal resources provIded for treatment." 

HAROLD GERKE: "I thInk If you remernber In our fIrst meetIng the prepon

rIght on i-hls subject that we're talkIng 

and the rea ref a m I I I e she ret hat we r e 

there saId, they have people ln theIr 

derance of test Irnony we had was 

about now. We had some peop 13, 

Involved, as thIs gentleman back 

famIly that they just can't, nobody wants to handle them. They just bounce 

from pIllar to post, and go to Warm SprIngs and come back agaIn. But when 

they're all done, nobody takes care of them and they can't take care of 
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themselves eIther. That, thInk you'll fInd jf you read the transcrIpt 

from the last mee"rlng, was 

about It, I don't know." 

a preponderance. Now, what we're goIng to do 

(FIve-minute recess.) 

(MeetIng reconvened.) 

HAROLD GERKE: "Whl Ie we're waItIng for Senator 

tlon he wanted to raIse, whIle we're Iyaltlng 

else anybody ' .. o.uld lIke to brIng up?" 

Tows, I know hs had a ques

for hi111, Is there anythIng 

(UNIDENTIFIED): "I'd just 

( I Nt,UD i 3LE) I n terms of the 

lIke to follow-up on my prevIous statement 

lac a! ine n t a I he a I t h ce n t e r s • I cam e b a c k to 

our offIce a year and a half ago. And at that tIme, prIor to that tIme 

had been t~ere for five years In the 70's, and I recnll the centers havIng 

outreach st:lff, IncludIng psych13trlc nurses, that Here able to approach a 

number <Jf these clIents and do quIte an effectIve job of maIntaInIng them 

In the community. After returnIng a year and a half ago to my job, I dIs

covered that thuy lost those staff. AnythIng that the commIttee consIders 

wIth regard to someth I n gIn the form of a person I n need of treatment sta

tute Is goIng to need to be concerned wIth the questIon can the centers 

then provIde the outreach." 

HAROLD G~RKE: "QuIte a lot of \'Ihat we're i·alklng about, of course, wIll 

revert· back to whether there's money enough. guess i"hat's a problem 

\ye'li discuss next hearIng, but not her3 tonIght. \'/e're goIng to tri' to 

wInd thIs meetIng up by not lat''.)r than 4:30 p.m. If we can. 'de don't want 

to cut anybody short, but we do need to get done by that tIme. So, Is 

there anythIng else to be dIscussed before Senator Towe Is ready?" 

NANCY ADAr~s: "There's somethIng that Tom brought up earlIer, somethIng 

that was discussed, that I need clarIfIcatIon on. He mentIoned the need 

for a conservatorshIp/payee. And sInce Adult ProtectIve ServIces are here 

and some smaller countIes are represented, I'd lIke to flnd out If we 

a t rea d y h a v e a s y s t e m I Ike t hat I n p I ace. Sen a tor Towed I d n 't ge tIn to a 

defInItIon of the dIfference behleen a conservatorshIp, guardIanshIp, and 
payee. For example, Adult ProtectIve ServIces, how many people rIght now 

rough I y that are chron I ca t I Y menta t I y III wou I d you est I mate here have 

payeeshlps for?" 

(UNIDENTIFIED) : "Two or three." 

HAROLD GERKE: "Senator Towe Is ready now, and know he wanted to get a 

consensus here. So, I'd lIke to "rurn It over to hIm rIght now please. So, 

let's go ahead wIth that whIle we're on that subject." 

SENATOR TO'IiE: "Thank you. ForgIve me for beIng late. Is there consensus 

that we need and should draft a bIll that carves out a new category wIth a 

new defInItIon. For purposes of dIscussIon, we'll call It a person In need 

of treatment, as opposed to a person who Is serIously mentally Ill. And 
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the defInItIon, and I'm goIng to borrow from Donna's, whIch I thInk she's 

already done some good work on, the defInItIon would read somethIng lIke 

thIs: A person who Is In need of treatment Is a person who Is sufferIng 

from a chronIc mental dIsorder whIch has resulted In sIgnIfIcant deterIora

tIon of an IndIvIdual's cognItIve or volItIonal functIons and, whIch If not 

treated or controlled by medIcatIon or treatment, wIll p:-edlctably result 

In that IndIvIdual's becomIng serIously mentally III wIthIn the meanIng of 

thIs law." 

JI~l DEMING: "MedIcatIon Is actually a form of treatment." 

SENATOR TO'liE: "Okay, so 'fie can just sImply say controlled by treatment?" 

JI1,' DEtvlING: "See, the problem that you have, Tom, Is that If you don't 

make that spec I f I c, there wIll be those th3t say treatment means put them 

In a structured settIng and provIde for theIr basIc needs. TheIr psychotIc 

thought process (INAUDIBLE) stabIlIzed on medIcatIon. So, we want to 

Include both treatment and medIcatIons." 

DONNA HEFFINGTON: "We could say somethIng to the effect of treatment whIch 

may Inc Iud e me d I cat Ion • " ( I N A U D I B L E ) 

SEN/ITOR TO\>tE: "Let's take the two Items one <Jt a tIme. FIrst of all, 

on thIs basIs, 

Is 

at there generally a consensus that we ough"t- to proceed 

le<Jst for the pU:-pOSG of draftIng the bIll?" 

JIM JOHNSON: "It seems to me that It's not as sImple as that. I f wI th 

regards to the fIrst part of that, " (INAUDIBLE) 

SENATOR TOWE: "Okay, whIch means sufferIng from a chronIc mental dIsorder, 

whIch has resulted In a sIgnIfIcant deterIoratIon of an IndIvIdual's cognI

tIve or volItIonal functIons." 

JIM JOHNSON: "Wouldn't It be easIer to replace that wIth 'who I~ 

Incompetent'?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "Good questIon. FIrst of all, before we get to that, JIm, 

can we ask agaIn, Is there consensus that thIs Is the rIght approach? 
We'll get to the specIfIcs of the defInItIon In a mInute." 

CLIFF MURPHY: "A questIon on InformatIon. Is thIs a questIon of the defI

nItIon of a severely emotIonally dIsturbed or of an emotIonally III, 

serIously mentally III, or Is of mentally III? Now, the defInItIon you're 

quotIng Is of the serIously mentally III. On the prevIous page the defInI

tIon of mental dIsorder Is defIned. But, It seems to me you're dealIng 

wIth a class now that you, you want to Include a class whom you do not 
thInk of as serIously rnentally III? Is that correct?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "That's correct. ThIs Is somethIng less than serIously men-

tally III as presently defIned. But, as the second part of the defInItIon 

states, 'wIll, If not subjected to treatment, Incl udlng medIcatIon, wIll 

predIctably result In becomIng serIously mentally III.'" 
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CLIFF MURPHY: "So, would It be a replacement of the mental dIsorder?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "No." 

CLIFF MURPHY: "AddIng a ne~ defInItIon?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "Yes." 

CLIFF MURPHY: "Adding a ne\~ definItIon of mentally Ill?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "No, of a person In need of treatment. It would 

category. So the questIon fIrst of all Is does It make sense to 

wIt han e w cat ego r y , wIt han e w de fIn I t Ion - - we' I 1 ge t to the 

detaIls of the defInItIon and precIsely what happens--but first of 

con c e p t, the new de fIn I t Ion and new cat ego r y • Go 0 dId e a ? " 

HAROLD GERKE: "Everybody?" 

be a new 

proceed 

prec I se 

all the 

(The record ShOllS that all those present were In agreement wIth thIs 

concept. ) 

SENATOR TOWE: "Okay. FIrst of all. let's go to the defInItIon. The defI

nitIon that we're talking about here really has two parts. FIrst. 'a person 

suffering from a chronic mental dIsorder, as already deflned--mental 

disorder Is already defIned In the statute--whlch has resulted In sIgnIfI

cant deterIoratIon of an IndIvIdual's cognItive or volItIonal functIons.' 

Okay, that's the fIrst half. The second half of the defInItIon " 

CLIFF MURPHY: "That's not under the mental dIsorder." 

SENATOR TO\~E: "No. It has to be a person who Is sufferIng from a mental 

dIsorder. How Is mental dIsorder defIned?" 

CLIFF MURPHY: "'Any organIc 

substantIal adverse effects on 

functIons.'" 

mental or emotIonal ImpaIrment 

an IndIvIdual's cognItIve or 

whIch has 

vo II t Ion a I 

SENATOR TOWE: "Okay. It has to be that plus beIng chronIc and plus havIng 

sIgnIfIcantly deterIorated an IndivIdual's cognItIve or volItIonal 

functions. That's the fIrst part. The second part Is 'and whIch If not 

treated or contro lied by treatment, wh I ch may Inc 1 ude med I cat I on, wIll pre

dIctably result In tha~ IndIvIdual's becomIng serIously mentally III wIthIn 

the meanIng of thIs part.' That's the second part. Now. JIm, you raIsed a 

questIon about whether the Incompetency concept needs to be Injected." 

JIM JOHNSON: "We II, wh at I wondered was wou I d judges be ab Ie to un derstand 

Incompetence Instead of usIng all that phraseology. Would never come to 

any defInItIon of what that phraseology means In ten years, cognItive volI

tIon and so on and so on. And It seems to me for thIs partIcular 

sItuatIon, Incompetence would be approprIate because It's somethIng that 

the Judge has some sense of. He may not have much sense of all these 
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other thIngs unless he relIes on 

professIonal. Incompetence has 

hIstory for people to understand. 

a professIonal. He may need to rely on a 

a longer logal hIstory and a sImpler 

What It's also doIng then Is drawIng the 

lIne wIth regard to constItutionality. Mcst cases that have to do wIth the 

rIght to refuse treatment. When you talk about the rIght to refuse 

treatment, the rIght to refuse medIcatIon, then you talk about fIndIng 

Incompetence plus other thIngs." 

SENATOR TOWE: "Are you suggestIng InjectIon of the Incompetency defInItion 

as a third Item of our definItion, our new defInItIon, or as a replacement 

of the defInitIon?" 

JIM JOHNSO,'I: "A replacement for a lot of that cognItIve phraseology. If I 

had that defInItion In front of me, I'd be able to tell If Incompetency 

could take the place of It ... 

HAROLD GERKE: "Isn't Incompetency a pretty broad term?" 

DONNA HEFFINGTON: "I have to apologIze to Senator Towe for that. He had 

suggested that I try to paraphrase In the definitIon part of the 

Incompetency. And I thInk It's a good Idea. I dIdn't get around to It as 

of this tIme. Part of the ,eason also Is that nothing Is (INAUDIBLE) 

defined In the mentally III title." (INAUDIBLE) 

J I 11 J 0 H N SON: "r~ y po I n t 

to slmpllfy what Is here, 

quite understands. And 

sImpler meanIngs." 

is there are phrases from that that could be used 

"hlch has never been Interpreted and whIch no one 

that there are words that have more common and 

HAROLD GERKE: "You don't object to using Incompetence then?" 

DONNA HEFFINGTON: "No." 

~HARR: "I think Senator Towe and have discussed thIs In the past-

about the utIlI zatlon of the word Incompetence as such. I ncompetence, by 

definItIon as It currently stands, puts the person In the posItIon that If 

they do retaIn a sufficIent degree of counseling, then they have to go back 

through a competency hearing, don't they?" 

SENATOR TOWE: 

new category 

law and the 

a II ." 

"That's a valid poInt. But what we're talkIng about Is a 

of person that would not be related to -the present exIstIng 

repercussions of that determInatIon In the exIstIng law at 

~HARR: "If you use the word Incompetency, would that tend to confuse 

the Issue? You could take words out of the deflnlrlon and utIlize that as 

a deflnltlon, but If you actually put the term Incompetence In there, Isn't 

that going to be legally confusIng?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "I thInk that what we need to do Is we need to add the words 

presently In the Incompetency definItion, maybe even using the word 
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'Incompetency', but add to It the words 'ment'll dIsorder', so we know we're 

talkIng about somethIng dIfferent than what th':) old concept Is." 

JIM JOHNSON: "It's Incompetence In the definition and not as a key word, 

that Incompetence Is a 

Is when you have to 

lIke 'In need of treatment', so It's understood then 

tragic sort of thing. What you're talkIng about 

restore people to capacIty under the old law of ten 

would not create that." 

years or so ago. This 

TO~l SELLARS: "We II, thInk Jim wa s just addressing the po I n t. The 

question I want to ask Is are you ta I:", I ng about a I ega I decree beIng Issued 

that says ' a person Is Incompetent' ; or Is that being used in a more 

general term I f It were su b s t I"J- u te d In there?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "No. What we're talking about Is a legal decree that says 

the person Is In need of treatment. Now, we're goIng to talk In a minute 

about exactly what that means. It does, In effect, mean that we can 

requIre that he submit to treatment. 'de don't kno\~ for sure where yeti 

we're stili going to talk about that. But we're going to requIre It. It's 

goIng to be an Involuntary treatment. But the decree wIll say, 'ThIs Indi-

vIdual has judIcIally been determIned to be a person In need of treatment.' 

It has nothIng further than what we then say that means. And we'll get to 

that next. It's a brand new category." 

RON WEAVER: "If you use the word Incompetency, you're goIng to end up wIth 

SOr.1e problems. Because eIther the doctor Is goIng to say, 'I'm not goIng 

to make a decIsIon whether thIs guy Is competent or not'. And you're 

really boIlIng dOtln to, like you saId here, leave out the word incompetent 

and you're goIng to be far better off In dealIng wIth thIs type because If 

he I sIn need of treatment, you' 'Ie a I read y done It. You don't have to say 

Incompetence. That Incompetence scares people to death." 

JIM JOHNSON: "I'm persuaded. But I think all that phraseology " 

HAROLD GERKE: "Just a minute, please. We' 'Ie got someone else wI th the I r 

hand raIsed here." 

JIM DEMING: " I agree with Ron Weaver In that comment. And that Is the 

simpler you can keep the phraseology, the easier for a I I of us. Incompe-

tent Is a bad word. I wou I d make the recommendation that somethIng be 

used, somethIng a I I of us can agree on. " 

Jir4 JOHNSON: "What was tryIng to do was to sImplify It. It's obvIous 

that thIs doesn't sImplIfy It. So, what we have Instead Is our phrases 

that we absolutely don't understand." 

HAROLD GERKE: "I thInk what we could do, and I'm no authority on this, but 

I think we could probably use some of the words that Incompetent might be 

described as, but not use the word Incompetence Itself. Then you can pro

bably get by wIth It. But If you start usIng Incompetence, that covers a 

world of thIngs." SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITIEE 
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SENATOR TOWE: "Well, I'm stili just 

maybe I'd better dIrect It to JIm, 

should do as far as the defInItIon? 

a lIttle bIt confused. Can ask, 

at thIs poInt what do you thInk we 

Sholl1d we Include some language, 11ft 

It from the Incompetency defInItIon to add to thIs?" 

JIM JOHNSON: "What I'd lIke to do Is sImplify the language that we're 

usIng In the defInItIon. I'm persuaded that we're not goIng to make It 

sImpler by puttIng 'Incompetent' In there. But the phrases there don't 

mean anythIng to anybody. And I'd lIke to be able to, as It doesn't In and 

hasn't In the commItment law for the last ten years. But If we can't 

sImplIfy It, we can't sImplify It. We can try. ObvIously, Incompetence Is 

not goIng to help." 

HAROLD GERKE: "We can do It some way. It may not come out the way we 

would hope It would." 

SENATOR TOWE: "Anybody el se have <lny further suggestIons? I f you don't, 

I'll do It myself." 

HAROLD GERKE: "Well, we're goIng to appoInt a commIttee a little bIt 

later, and that commIttee Is goIng to be made up of people who are lIsten

Ing to thIs conversatIon. And I thInk they can boll It down to what we 

really want and somethIng th<lt wIll fIt well. We'll take one more on thIs 

partIcular Item, and then we've got to go on to some others because we're 

runnIng out of time." 

SHIRLEY RENDERS: "ThIs lady said somethIng about 'the abIlIty to under-

stand'. Wou I d that take care of It?" 

DONNA HEFFINGTON: "Sure, that could be added, somethIng about 'the abIlIty 

to understand'." 

HAROLD GERKE: "Is that all rIght wIth everyone here, then, that we wIll 

leave It up to the commIttee to flnallze It?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "A couple of other thIngs. FIrst of all, I have avoIded 

goIng Into the questIon of the use of the words 'gravely dIsabled', and 

I've done that for two or three reasons. But want to make sure that 

there Is generally agreement that we shouldn't try and Inject that term 

Into the statute. The reason It wasn't Injected Into the statute In the 

fIrst Instance Is that there has been another state's abuse of that. In 

CalIfornIa, for example, when they changed theIr mental commItment law, 

they used 'gravely dIsabled' after a very good law, much lIke Montana's, 

and then all of a sudden everybody, vIrtually everybody was brought In 

under 'gravely dIsabled'. And If we do that, we have that great rIsk. 

Secondly, 'gravely dIsabled' probably raIses some dIffIculty among other 

legIslators, although I can only speak for myself. But my guess Is that by 

InjectIng that term, we may have a more dIffIcult tIme passIng the 

legIslatIon. And for that reason have suggested we Just steer clear of 

that termInology. Am I correct In makIng that assumptIon?" 
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HAROLD GERKE: "How do you feel about that?" Okay, I guess. Go ahead." 

SENATOR TOWE: 

category, 

"The next questIon 

" 
need to ask wI th regard to th I s new 

"On that same lIne, In usIng 

thInk It would need some clarIfIcatIon of 

of the serIously mentally III defInItIon. 

the term 'gravely dIsabled', 

thIs second or the last portIon 

I t does cover someth I ng that Is 

very valid there. The trouble Is the way It's been Interpreted Is a person 

already has to be showIng sIgns, they have to show physIcal evIdence that 

they're not ab I e to take care of themse I ves. I nstead of of It be I ng a 

matter of beIng able to clearly recognIze that they can't take care of 

themselves, because whatever they have already demonstrated In behavIor 

(INAUDIBLE) after already havIng the physIcal dIsabIlity, It's like lockIng 

the barn door after the horse gets loose." 

RON IvEI\VER: "Doesn't It stand on Its own, based on the fact that thIs Is a 

person In need of treatment? Tha'/" you're already establishIng that the 

person has a mental dIsorder whIch Is the basIs of havIng that sectIon." 

SENATOR TOWE: "Okay. We mIght be talkIng about two dIfferent subjects. 

And I'm goIng to ask Donna, maybe you'd want to hold of on thIs for just a 

moment. What I'd like to focus on now, wIth the ChaIr's permIssIon, Is 

that new category that we're carvIng out for specIal recognItIon. And that 

Is the IndIvIdual who Is In need of treatment. \'Ie may after we get done 

talkIng about that want to come back and talk about the defInItIon of 

serIously mentally III, whIch Is a dIfferent subject." 

DON HARR: "Well, you mentIoned the term 'gravely dIsabled'." 

SENATOR TOWE: "We I I , I just wanted to make sure that we dIdn't wan t to put 

that In thIs defInItIon. Another questIon we've got to raIse Is where 

should the IndIvIdual be comm I tted, for ho'~ long should the commItment 

last, and probably we're go I n g to have to say somethIng about cost, 

although I'm not sure we'll ever get Into It on that one. But let's at 

least talk about where the IndIvIdual should be commItted. " 

(UNIDENTIFIED): "I thInk, Tom, 

Inc Iud e so met h I n g t hat has to 

necessarily to a hospItal." 

the first consIderatIon Is goIng to have to 

do wIth InpatIent and outpatIent, and not 

SENATOR TOWE: "Okay. Now there Is already In the statute, It's my 

understandIng, and I would hope that we would sImply say, 'All of the pro

cedural safeguards exIstIng for serIously mental I y 111 shall apply'. And 

one of the thIngs whIch thInk we want to deflnlJ-ely make apply Is the 

requIrement that once one Is adjudIcated as serIously mentally III, and now 

we' II a p ply I t to t hIs cas e, t hat the y m us t h a vet he I n d I v I d u a I p I ace dIn 

the least restrIctIve envIronment as possIble for the sItuatIon. And 

that's already there, and thInk we can pIck that up and make sure that 

that covers thIs sItuatIon. But we do need to address the other questIon, 

whIch I thInk has been raIsed and I thInk It's a legItImate one, as a 
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rather temporary, less than ful I commitment category, 

restrict commitment to places other than the \'iarm Springs 

think that's the Issue, and sense that there Is a lot 

on that. Donna, dId you want to say something about that?" 

do we want to 

State Hospital. 

of dl sagreement 

DONNA HEFFINGTON: "Well, fIrst of all, the exIsting procedure requIres 

that this commItment as well as (INAUDIBLE) 

and If a person Is refusing treatment In the communIty and there are no 

facilItIes wIthIn that communIty to require treatment (INAUDIBLE) 

that a person be placed In the least restrIctIve environment under the 

circumstances. And It may be that untIl communIty facIlIties are funded 

and created, Warm Springs may be the necessary place." 

JIM JOHNSON: "The reality then Is that we've merely loosened up the com-

mitment law. We've started out to do something that was progressIve and 

InnovatIve, and we've ended up loosenIng up the commItment law." 

RON WEAVER: "I tend to disagree with that because I thInk If you're goIng 

to come up with this kind of thIng, you're going to have to deal wIth the 

first aspects of mental Illness to start with. You're goIng to have to 

tighten your definItion, you're type of commitment, and so forth, In order 

to carry this out In the end. You can't loosen up the bottom and have 

everything coming In through the top. mean, It's all goIng to fall 

apart. So you have to tighten up your prerequisites for making an Involun

tary kind of situation to get the person In there, and therefore the end 

product of It wIll be that--'tlhen he says you're loosen I ng It up--then you 

wIll have already created the requirements or the restrIctions for thIs 

person before he got there." 

SENATOR TOWE: "So what are you sayIng? Are you saying he should or should 

not be committed to Warm Springs under thIs category?" 

RON WEAVER: "I'm sayIng If you tIghten up your requIrements for the people 
who come to Warm Sprlngs--In other words, say they're all Involuntary, no 
voluntarIes, Just Involuntary admlsslons--then you can save the persons you 
return from that and you're not going to overload the hospItal system. But 

If you're going to say that anybody and everybody can come In, and then 

make this condItional release on the Involuntarles so they can come back, 
you're going to raise the (INAUDIBLE) from 53% to 65%." 

T01<1 SELLARS: "I would have to say, speakIng for the hospItal, that we 

would want Montana State Hospital, Warm SprIngs campus, excluded." 

DAN ANDERSON: "I think we're talkIng about what thInk we're talking 

about. I came In a little late. You know, we've heard the mental health 

center people and the State HospItal people say that thIs change Is likely 

to Increase the number of people who wI I I be committed to Warm Springs. I 

thInk the committee should look carefully at, If that's the case, somewhere 

there needs to be more servIces. I thInk the commIttee needs to be very 

careful of this because If we throw It op'3n and we say, 'ThIs commItment 

can be made to any mental health facIlIty,' my guess Is that It would be to 
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Warm SprIngs, and down the road we would need more staff and more buIldIngs 

at Warm SprIngs to servIce the populatIon. And that wIll be the choIce 

that Is made at thIs poInt. But If say, 'No, we wIll exclude Warm 

SprIngs,' then It could well be that dO\fn the road we wIll see the need for 

addItIonal kInds of communIty servIces. And then we wIll have prevented 

even further down the road some bIg delnstltutlonallzatlon wIll get those 

people that now we don't thInk need to be there back out. So, I thInk It's 

really Important to exclude Warm SprIngs from thIs." 

JIM JOHNSON: "Mr. Spencer was talkIng about In CalIfornIa the Short Doyle 

facIlItIes that take care of people on a short-term basIs. If we dId thIs 

In Warm SprIngs, they would have to create another whole facIlIty to treat 

people on a short-term basIs because theIr Intake facIlIty Isn't for that 

purpose. TheIr Intake facIlIty Is for gettIng people ready for other parts 

of the hospItal. We wIll then have taken people out of the communIty and 

put them Into Warm SprIngs, taken them al.ay from theIr homes Just to go to 

Warm SprIngs for treatment, and that's not the correct course." 

DICK HRUSKA: "I hear the Intent of the change Is to preclude admIssIons to 

Warm Springs under the current law, whIch are only possIble when a person 

becomes serIously mentally III, and to treat them In the communIty short of 

that, and It looks to me lIke admIssIons to Warm SprIngs would actually 

declIne •• tI (INAUDIBLE) 

DONNA HEFFINGTON: "I thInk we could look at It from the short-term poInt 

of vIew untIl local facIlItIes are upgraded." (iNAUDIBLE)" • sInce the 

people cannot have treatment at Warm SprIngs If It Is excluded." 

( INAUDIBLE) 

DICK HRUSKA: "One of the thIngs heard In the last meetIng Is that many 

clIents wIll refuse to take theIr medIcatIons. If there were somethIng In 

the statute as far as medIcatIons are concerned, perhaps that would be a 

major stabIlIzer for treatment rather than havIng them go bonkers and then 

have to eventually be sent on to Warm SprIngs." (INAUDIBLE) 

SHIRLEY RENDERS: "We were talkIng about the least restrIctIve. To me, the 

least restrIctIve Is usIng the communIty resources rather than Warm 

SprIngs. And, In order to do that, a clIent has to go from one communIty 

to the other. I f they're from D I I lon, they have to go to the hasp I ta I In 

Butte for psychIatrIc treatment there. 

those." 

I don't see any problem wIth usIng 

TOM SELLARS: "BeIng reasonably acqual nted wIth human nature and more than 
reasonably acquaInted with fInance, I wou I d venture to say that If Warm 

SprIngs was desIgnated as an area for these IndIvIduals to come to, you 
would never see the communIty facIlItIes developed. It 1'10 u I d n 't be a 
questIon of un t I I we can develop them; they sImply would never be 
developed." 

HAROLD GERKE: "I t h Ink to n I 9 h t we're gettIng a consensus here that 

better not monkey I'll th th I s then? 

deeper water than we thInk we are, 

Is that rIght? We may be gettIng 

It sounds to me lIke." 
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JIM DEMING: "We are specializing at Warm Springs more and more In terms of 

the seriously disabled IndIvidual; the Individual that Is Imminently and/or 

Immediately dangerous, Individuals that are Impossible to handle In the 

community. It Is our recommendation that you allow us to specialize, that 

you allow us to do the job with those Individuals that you cannot possibly 

deal with. That In exchange for that then, the community has to take 

responsibility for thIs popUlation and use the teeth that would be provided 

to It to get the medications to these patients." 

HAROLD GERKE: "For the persons In need of treatment? To place them In the 

community?" 

~DEMING: "We're saying we would not change our admIssIon, In my 

judgment, at all because you have not changed In essence the crIteria upon 

which a patIent comes to Warm SprIngs. As an example, you have a patIent 

In your communIty who Is not serIously dIsabled, not serIously mentally 

III, who Is mentally dIsabled to the extent that he needs servIce. You can 

stIli sIgn a voluntary to come to Warm SprIngs. Do you see what I'm 

sayIng? ThIs gIves the communIty teeth to prevent some admIssIons." 

JIM JOHNSON: "DurIng the tIme that you were In the legIslature, from time 

to tIme the legIslature built Into approprIations the kInds of things that 

they wanted to see (INAUDIBLE) wIth regard to the monIes that went to 

the Department of InstItutions for the mental health centers. And thIs Is 

where Incentives could be built In by appropriation to bring staff and 

facIlities along the mental health centers to enable this kind of program." 

HAROLD GERKE: "Oh, sure, there's a number of, that's where It Is; they can 

put the teeth Into It, when you get down to the money. I'll agree with 

t hat. But the rea reo the r t h I n g s , to 0 , t hat co u I d t a k e p I ace. T hIs 1 s 

probably not appropriate to bring up here. One of them Is that you can't 

get Into Warm Springs on a voluntary basIs. It has to be Involuntary. 

There has to be a hearIng someplace through mental health or someplace 

before they can get In there. That keeps them In the communIty. I f there 

are more, If theIr needs are better taken care of In the community, then of 

course, but nobody wants to do that." 

DONNA HEFFINGTON: 

communitIes." 

"It would also create a lot of legal f/lctlon In the 

HAROLD GERKE: "We II, II ke saId, I'd don't thInk anybody would want to 

do It. But that wou I d be one of the ways to do It. And there are other 

ways that we can devIse ( I N AU D I B L E ) the Ap pro p r I a t Ion s 

Committee (INAUDIBLE). I thInk we ought to not do that." 

SENATOR TOWE: "Mr. ChaIrman, just to wrap up on thIs questIon, I take It 

that there's a lot of support for the Idea that we should exclude Warm 

SprIngs. And thInk that the two people I want to ask If they're comfor

table wIth that Is Don Harr and Donna HeffIngton." 

DON HARR: "My on I y concern 

say In Ekalaka, or somewhere 

K4/34 
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way from treatment facIlitIes that 

I'm wIllIng to accept It that way. 

I t now than not to have It at all. 

It's goIng to exclude them; otherwIse, 

I'd much rather have It In as you have 

It's a start." 

SENATOR TOWE: "And th Ink that's where we are. Because thInk pr ac-

tlcally speakIng that If we Include Warm SprIngs, the fear s that JIm has 
raIsed are go I ng to have a substantIal Impact on whether we can get the 
bIll passed. " 

DON HARR: "I thInk one thIng you had mentIoned, Senator, that wIll help 

to allevIate the problem Is to make It possIble for local enforcement agen

cIes to help ensure that the person goes In for treatment. If they refuse 

to go In and get theIr Prol'x'n Decanoate every t'NO weeks or as scheduled, 

then some way there shou I d be some teeth In It to make sure that they come 

and get It. So that It can be enforced." 

SENATOR TOWE: "Yes. haven't, maybe we should talk that out and get some 

feelIng on that." 

DON HARR: "I thInk we should ask the people from the sherIff's offIce." 

SENATOR TOWE: "How do we respond to, remember now, we've got a little bIt 

of a hIghbred sItuatIon, If In fact we say a person who Is found by a court 

to be In need of treatment, what do we do? We can't commIt hIm to a mental 

health center because they don't have a bed. We can't commIt hIm to, you 

know, do we say, do we commIt hIm to the sherIff's offIce to make sure that 

the sherIff sees that he gets the treatment? Do we appoInt a guardIan to 

make sure that that person, a conservator or a guard I an, to make sure that 

person reports and If he Isn't and doesn't, then that guardIan can go get 

the sherIff to help hIm out? How do we physIcally do It? We've got to 

provIde somethIng In the statute." 

JIM DEMING: "What Is the possIbIlIty of settIng up a system whereIn a cer

tIfied professIonal, a mental health professIonal person, Is desIgnated as 

the IndIvIdual responsIble for developIng an IndIvIdualIzed treatment 

package for that patIent. In other words, that would be, that system Is 
already In place." 

SENATOR TOWE: "The mental 
else? What do the rest of 

hea I th center dl rector, for 
you from mental health feel 

Instance, or 
about thIs?" 

someone 

DONNA HEFFINGTON: 
( INAUDIBLE) 

"That would be fIne for a treatment program." 

SENATOR TOWE: "No, what JIm Is sayIng, I thInk, Is that then If the IndI

vIdual doesn't follow that plan, that that IndIvIdual could call the 

sherIff and make sure that he gets Into treatment. He'll have an order." 

CLIFF MURPHY: "Where would you send them then, Deer Lodge, If they dIdn't 

comply or come through?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "No, no. We wouldn't send them there. We're sayIng that If 

In fact, someone--I thInk we are, tell me If I'm 
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Yellowstone County, for Instance, deslgnat'9 Dr. Harr as the IndIvIdual who 

Is responsIble for drawIng up the plan, and he does In fact propose a plan, 

or maybe It wIll be the menta I hea I th center or the dl rector of the menta I 

health center. The plan Is drawn up, the IndIvIdual then Is asked to 

comply wIth It, the flrst tIme he falls to show up, then the IndIvIdual who 

Is desIgnated, Dr. Harr or the mental health center or whatever Is 

desIgnated, can wIth the order of the court go to the sherIff and say, 

'ThIs person dIdn't show up, can you see that he comes In?'" 

JIM JOHNSON: "SInce we are dealIng wIth people who are mentally !II, as we 

deal wIth Juveniles and we enable people In the juvenlle system who are 

less than sherIffs to enforce some kInd of order, can't we gIve that 

authorIty to someone else than to gIve It to other law enforcement 

persons?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "Okay. What's your suggestIon? Who?" 

JP~ JOHNSON: "We're gettIng down to detaIl now, and thInk we need to 

take a lIttle bIt of tIme to thInk about that. I thInk that's somethIng to 

leave open for a lIttle wh1le. But I would rather not have law enforcement 

people have to go out for that." 

SENATOR TOWE: "Well, I would hope that the way It would work, and I thInk 

you raIsed a very good poInt, I would hope that the way 1t would work Is 

that the mental health center, for 1nstance If DIck Is des1gnated or some

body from hIs staff Is des1gnated as the person responsIble, the first 

th1ng he 1s goIng to do Is he's goIng to go fInd somebody on hIs staff to 

go out and check, 11ke the nurses who make the home v1slts, to go out and 

check to see what Is g01ng on and why It Is that the person dIdn't come In. 

And only 1f he has trIed that three or four or five tImes and the nurse 

can't physIcally get the person to put theIr coat on and come In for the 

requIred treatment at the mental health center, It's only when all else 
falls that he wIll then resort to, as a last resort, law enforcement people 
to make sure It's en forced. And I wou I d hope that that wou I d work as 'a 

matter of course anyway. But maybe you're rIght; maybe we need to get 
Involved wIth that." 

JIM JOHNSON: "I just, last New Year's I was wIth a very capable and sen

sItIve person from the polIce department In Butte who came to helped per

suade a frIend not to jump out of a wIndow. And he dId a very fIne job. 

He dealt wIth It very carefully. But I would hate to put law enforcement 

people In that sItuatIon unless It's absolutely necessary." 

(UNIDENTIFIEDl: "How about prIvate practItIoners and prIvate hospItals?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "The way we would handle that, thInk, Is sImply say the 

mental health center or a mental health professIonal. And a mental health 

professIonal Is already desIgnated In thIs area rIght now, so that would 

Include some prIvate people." 

JIM JOHNSON: "If the prIvate practItIoners wanted to take that kInd of 

responslbll1ty In those kInd of cases, the court would certaInly be wIllIng ~ 
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to do that, I f they'll approve It. SInce the menta I hea I th centers have 

some more pub II c money, they have some more pub 11 c respons 1 bIll ty to do 

those thIngs than do prIvate practItIoners." 

SENATOR TOWE: "The last Item that have on th 1 s matter Is how long? 

Twenty-one days? Fourteen da ys? ThIrty days? Forty-fIve day s? SIxty 
days? thInk the concept 1 s that there's a Ilmlt; thIs Is a tern po r a r y ; 

thIs Is a very Ilmlted sItuatIon 1 n need of treatment. " 

HAROLD GERKE: "Not more than." 

NAN C Y A DAM S : " A t the I a s t me e tIn g, I twa s s u g g est e d b yap s y chI a t r 1st t hat 

three weeks Is the average length of tIme for a person In need of treatment 

to have them stabIlIzed through treatment and medicatIon." 

DON HARR: "The chronically III IndIvidual who 

goIng to take longer than that to stabIlIze. 

long In enough In many cases." 

HAROLD GERKE: "What would you suggest?" 

Is refusing treatment, It's 

Twenty-one days wou I dn 't be 

DON HARR: "I'd say forty-flve would be approprIate." 

HAROLD GERKE: "We could say not more than forty-fIve days." 

CLIFF MURPHY: "Is there a questIon beIng raIsed as to whether the sectIon 

on conditIonal release would apply under thIs sItuatIon also, and how 

much?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "No. That's completely separate from thIs." 

CLIFF MURPHY: "It's not needed?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "Well, no, we wIll do the condItIonal release also. But 

thIs Is a separate Issue." 

CL I FF MURPHY: "No, but 
under thIs? Because at 

gone and the person goes 
go I n g to do wIt h hIm?" 

meant would the condItIonal release be needed 
the end of forty-fIve days, your court order Is 
off that medIcatIon rIght away, then what are you 

SENATOR TOWE: "You'd have to go through another procedure and prove that 

he meets thIs defInItIon agaIn." 

CL I FF MURPHY: 

release then? 

"WeI I, 1st her e a po 1 n t 

The use of the condItIonal 

we I I as un der the other." 

about raIsIng the condItIonal 

release under thIs program, as 

JIM DEr~ING: "I thInk that's an excellent poInt. 

opposItIonal In the fIrst place, forty-fIve days 

change hIs opposItIon to treatment most lIkely. 

Because If the person Is 

later he Is not goIng to 

And so a contInuatIon, a 
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mechanIsm whereby that clInIcal person In 

now, we really apprecIate how well you're 

condItIons for your next forty-fIve days.'" 

the comm un I ty can say, 'Okay, 

doIng. Here are less strIngent 

SENATOR TOWE: "Well, I guess I'm a little sensItIVe to the length of tIme. 

Forty-fIve days Is a great deal of tIme for someone who feels that they are 

beIng put upon unjustly or Improperly. And hopefully that's, you know, the 

decIsIons are goIng to be made because of hIs mental dIsorder that he needs 

treatment, he'd better have It. But maybe ••• " 

(UNIDENTIFIED): "ThIs Is largely on an outpatIent basIs." 

SENATOR TOWE: 

necessarll y. 

Deaconess." 

JIM JOHNSON: 

"Hopefully 

ThIs could 

It's 

we I I 

largely on an outpatIent basIs, but not 

end up as commItment to Two-North at 

"No, It couldn't because the statute specifIcally says that 

the hosp I ta I s don't have to take peop I e un I ess they want to. I f they were 

wIllIng to have people come Into theIr facIlity, It could be InpatIent for 

that perIod of tIme. But the economIcs of Two-North doesn't allow peop Ie 

to be commItted there for that perIod of tIme unless you or I are goIng to 

pay for It." 

HAROLD GERKRE: "I saId 110t more than forty-fIve days." 

JIM DEM I NG: "There has to be a mechan I sm for ongo I ng treatment. No chro

nIc mentally 111 IndIvIdual Is goIng to reconstItute from serIous mental 

Illness In forty-fIve days." 

SENATOR TOWE: "How about thIrty plus thIrty? ThIrty days, and It can be 

extended for th I rty days upon, you know, you can go to court and extend It 

for another thIrty days." 

HAROLD GERKE: "That sounds reasonable." 

DON HARR: "I wou I d say that that wou I d be very appropr I ate because I f the 

patIent recognIzes that that Is there and that It can be utlllzed, and If 
they're not wIllIng to accept It after that second thIrty days, they're 

goIng to have to go back to another thIrty days plus thIrty days; that's 

goIng to have a very defInIte Impact. Because If the IndIvIdual Is well 

enough to be out In the communIty, they're well enough to recognIze that 

thIs means busIness. ThIs means that they need to stay In treatment so 

they can stay In the communIty. They are gIven the opportunIty; they can 

make theIr own decIsIons whether or not they want to contInue wIth the 

treatment. The way It Is now, there Is no way to say they have to con

tInue wIth treatment. They Just go ahead and get sIck, then they have to 

go back through the whole commItment proceedIngs. So I thInk that that 

would work." 

SENATOR TOWE: "ThIrty plus thIrty?" 
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DON HARR: "Yes. I thInk that would be approprIate." 

SENATOR TOWE: "Does everybody generally agree on that?" 

TOM SELLARS: "The concept I thInk Is fine. would gIve consIderatIon, 

though, to makIng It forty-fIve plus forty-fIve or forty-fIve plus thIrty." 

HAROLD GERKE: "Let's leave It th I rty p I us th I rty for now and we'll dl scuss 

It further." 

SENATOR TOWE: "I'm more comfortable wIth It that way. The only other thIng 

we haven't dIscussed Is cost. Who pays for that? And unless somebody has 

some rea I I Y good Ideas, I'm not " 

HAROLD GERKE: "I don't thInk we're prepared for that tonIght. thInk 

we'd have to recess untl I after dInner If we're goIng to get Into that." 

DON HARR: "There Is one more serIous Issue that we bypassed there. That 

Is In regard to new patIents that are very serIously In need of help. As 

we were talkIng about before, havIng the thIrty-day conservatorshlps, to 

Include IndIvIduals such as those who have a manIc dIsorder of some type, 

that don't fIt the serIously mentally II/ defInItIon, and yet they are 

totally dIsruptIve to themselves, theIr own I1ves, theIr famIlIes' lives, 

and al I. We ta I ked about that before." 

SENATOR TOWE: "Let me see If we're on sync here. What we're talkIng 

about, we've already accompl1shed the consensus of two dIfferent kInds of 

thIngs we want to do. Number one--we want to put some teeth In the statute 

to authorIze condItIonal releases from Warm SprIngs. Now, that's a 

separate Item. Second, and completely dIvorced and separate from that Is 

the new category of persons In need of treatment, and that would be both 

those who have been commItted to Warm SprIngs In the past and are no longer 

under the condItIonal, and also brand new people. So I thInk that covers 

what you're talkIng about. Doesn't It?" 

DON HARR: ---- (INAUDIBLE) " In regards to those who are chronIcally 

I "?" 

JIM JOHNSON: "No, not necessarIly. would thInk that, I'd have to look 

at the defInItIon better, but I thInk It would take new or chronIc people 
who are In the communIty." 

SENATOR TOWE: "We do have the word 'chronIc', and what you're sayIng Is 

maybe we shouldn't use the word 'chronIc'] 

"If you'll apply thIs to the new patIents In that condItIon, 
then that's fIne." 

SENATOR TOWE: "The only two other thIngs that I'd like to have people 

address Is fIrst of all a conservatorshIp, and I thInk Nancy started In on 

that; and, secondly, once we get these three Items, Is there anythIng else 
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that people really think ought to be brought up, such as a change In the 

d e fin I t Ion 0 f s e rio u sly me n t a I I Y I I I 1 " 

HAROLD GERKE: "Well, let's take the conservator first. Now, we've had 

that discussion before, and think we've got a pretty good understanding 

on that." 

NANCY ADAMS: "No, that's what I wanted to bring up. I don't thInk there 

Is an understanding." 

HAROLD GERKE: "Before you leave, I can see that there are some that have 

other plans, so I'm going to Interrupt and make some appoIntments here on 

this committee. There may be others that we should have thought of but 

dIdn't, and think we've got a pretty representative commIttee If they 

will all serve. I want Nancy Adams as chairman because she has done a lot 
of work on this, and we need somebody that can keep all the papers together 

and keep It running smoothly. Donna Heffington, Dr. Don Harr, Senator 

Towe, Tom Sellars, Bob Sionsky, John Lynn, Cheryl Ikeda. And then we have 

some others that we'd like to have to work with the committee In an advi

sory or a critique capacIty. These would be Jim Johnson, Kelly Moorse, Dr. 

Ron Hughes, Jim Jensen, Cliff Murphy, Jerry Hoover, Judge Robert Boyd, 

Judge Gordon Bennett, Francis Bardanouve, and WinIfred Storll. So, they 

don't have to feel that they have to meet wIth the committee, but whatever 

work the committee does will be offered to them for review. So that Is 

your committee. If there Is anybody that I mentioned that can't serve or 

won't, we'd II ke to hear It. Otherw I se, that wi I I be your task force to 

bring this all together Into some law, some amendment, whatever." 

JIM JOHNSON: "If I would show up to those meetings, would I have a vote?" 

HAROLD GERKE: "Not under thIs, no. You'd be In the critIque capacIty." 

SENATOR TOWE: "I would ask that you might consider having Jim move Into 
the committee capacity." 

HAROLD GERKE: "I don't have any problem with that." 

JIM JOHNSON: "I would like Kelly Moorse to also be on that committee." 

NANCY ADAMS: "She can't do It, due to her schedule." 

SENATOR TOWE: 

Hef f I ngton, Don 

Ikeda." 

"Let's list 

Harr, myself, 

those names 

Tom Sellars, 

please. Nancy Adams, 

Bo b S Ion ski, J 0 h n L y n n , 

Don n a 

Cheryl 

HAROLD GERKE: "Now, let's proceed with where we were." 

NANCY ADAMS: "I stIli think there mIght be some lack of clarIfIcation on 

the conservatorship/payee problem. At the first meeting a number of the 

consumer representatives especially were concerned and gave a number of 
examples where In their different countltes they could not find a payee. 
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The way I defIne payee Is someone who controls theIr ImmedIate needs and 

makes sure that theIr basIc needs are met under the defInItIon of the 

SocIal SecurIty Act when they have to have a payeeshlp. Now, conservator-

shIp Is defIned under varIous defnltlons dependIng on the state. In 

CalIfornIa, for example, a conservatorshIp there Is almost lIke a 

guardIanshIp. They have the control to put people back In the hospItal, Is 

my understandIng. I don't want to get Into that. But the questIon raIsed, 

and I need clarIfIcatIon, you state here In Helena you only have three." 

(UNIDENTIFIED): ( INAUDIBLE) 

NANCY ADAMS: "I see. Now, we're a bIg county and our menta I hea I th center 

Is takIng on the responsIbIlIty of helpIng them. Because It helps speed 

the treatment when we become the I r payee. But un derstand the sma I I er 

countIes, lIke for example your county In VIrgInIa CIty, MadIson, and other 

outlyIng countIes, It was my understandIng that the welfare agencIes when 

thIs role was forced upon them. I need clarIfIcatIon there. Is that 

rIght?" 

UNIDENTIFIED): "Actually the state, the Department prefers that socIal 

workers not become payees." 

NANCY ADAt0S: "So, there Is no law at thIs tIme In r00ntana that says If a 

person Is deprIved of theIr abIlIty to manage theIr own funds, If they are 

physIcally or mentally dIsabled, the welfare or protectIve servIces does 

not have to pIck up on that." 

J 1M JOHNSON: "They can. There 

Is no mandatory legIslatIon. 

kInd of responsIbIlIty, so 
( INAUDIBLE) 

Is permIssIve legIslatIon there, 

take It that you genera II y don't 

guess that many of the countIes 

but there 

want that 

" 

NANCY ADAMS: 

problem." 

"Okay, then guess,: the commIttee needs to address that 

SENATOR TOWE: "Okay. The proposal Is, and thIs Is from startIng where we 
were last tIme and some of the thIngs we talked about last tIme, some of 

the thIngs that Don Harr and Donna HeffIngton and Harold and I talked about 
last FrIday, and some other Ideas I thInk that others IndIcated. The pro
posal Is that we have a publIc person, perhaps even utIlizIng the exIstIng 

publIc admInIstrator In each county--there Is a publIc admInIstrator who Is 

elected by the people to handle the estates of persons who have no relatI

ves or other readIly IdentIfIable person to handle the probate of theIr 

estate In court. And perhaps that kInd of a person, eIther that person or 

some other person, at the dIscretIon of the court, be desIgnated In each 
county to handle the conservatorshIp, or payee for SocIal SecurIty 

purposes, or any other thIng that a conservatorshIp generally does, for 

those IndIvIduals where there Is not readIly avaIlable a relatIve or frIend 

who chooses to be appoInted as conservator. The reason for It Is we don't 

want to supplant If there Is obvIously a relatIve who wants the Job, then 

that's fIne. But often tImes there Is no relatIve, no obvIous frIend, or 
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there Is a relatIve who doesn't partIcularly want the responsIbilIty. And 

I thInk there was dIscussIon last tIme that there Is really a need for the 

desIgnatIon In every county of a person whIch can be called upon to do that 

job, who has a legal obligatIon to do that job In the event that there 

Isn't another person available." 

JIM JOHNSON: "How dIffIcult would It be to draft such an Item?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "It's easy to draft. The problem Is gettIng It passed. And 

the reason for the problem of gettIng It passed Is who Is goIng to pay for 

It and where Is the money goIng to come from. And In some Instances there 

wIll be some funds avaIlable generated by the estate of the IndIvIdual. 

But that's probably goIng to be rare. And I don't know whether SocIal 

SecurIty allows for any portIon." 

NANCY ADAMS: "I guess In other states, and maybe someone can tell me what 

percentage, In Butte we had a coup Ie that hIred attorneys and they took a 

certaIn percentage of theIr dIsabIlIty check." 

SENATOR TOWE: "And that was permIssIble?" 

JIM JOHNSO~: "I thInk that you have that just sllghtly--I thInk that they 

hIred them to get the dIsabIlIty and they were entItled to a fee as a 

result of gettIng the disabIlity." 

DICK HRUSKA: "That Is true. If an attorney appeals a case to the admI

nIstratIve law judge, then he Is entitled to up to twenty-fIve percent. As 
far as the Social SecurIty AdmInistratIon Is concerned, no funds are 

avaIlable for payeesj they have a very Ilml-ted budget." 

SENATOR TOWE: "Somebody's goIng to have to pay. If we require somebody, 

who Is desIgnated by the court to do this job, somebody Is going to have to 
pay for It." 

DICK HRUSKA: "I thInk we're losing sight of the Issue that was raised In 

the last meetIng. Those people from KalIspell were concerned about people 
who were not In treatment, and therefore they had no control. But for 

people who are In treatment, although It's a little bIt of an ImposItIon 

for the menta I hea I th worker to act as payee, but It's no rea I burden." 

SENATOR TOWE: "In other words, you're sayIng that the burden can be, the 

problem can be solved If we make It avaIlable for those persons who have 

estates out of whIch they can charge a fee and those that have property." 

JIM JENSEN: (INAUDIBLE) "requIre a person to receIve treatment. 
They can't be treated, so we can't deal wIth them. If we've got a law that 

says that they have to be treated or they're In need of treatment." 

NANCY ADAMS: "There Is that Issue that JIm Is talkIng about. There Is the 

other Issue of the famIlies that we're talkIng about. And another Issue 

that hasn't been mentIoned yet. A lot of people don't need to be treated 
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when there Is a concerned person that's handlIng theIr funds because then 

they get theIr basIc needs met, whIch means they get theIr medIcatIon paId 

for, whIch they mIght be wIllIng to take. So, there are many areas and I 

thInk the commIttee could maybe, there are states that are doIng thIs under 

dIfferent ways that we have yet to look at." 

JIM JOHNSON: "Part of It, there Is a possIbIlIty of a conflIct of Interest 

where nursIng homes, people lIke that, are wIllIng to serve as represen

tatIves or payees and go around as conservators, but then they also decIde 

how much money they get out of that." 

HAROLD GERKE: "Well, thInk there are some who really aren't under 

treatment, won't be under treatment, and probably don't need treatment, but 

they need to have somebody help them manage theIr funds and help them 

manage theIr affaIrs. And how you're goIng to do that, I don't know." 

DICK HRUSKA: "I thInk I was hearIng from those In KalIspell was that If we 

address the problem of someone who you can't get Into treatment and he 

blows hIs check on the second day of the month and then have to go a whole 

month; I thInk they were Interested more In us addressIng gettIng them Into 

treatment." 

HAROLD GERKE: "We", If we've got that, If It's got teeth enough to get 

them Into treatment, then the rest of It wIll take care of Itself." 

SENATOR TOWE: "I'm suspIcIous that It won't solve all these problems. 

thInk that there Is a need there that we stl II need to address. And 

thInk It mIght relIeve tensIons allover. Part of the thIngs that I was 

hear I ng from these fa I ks was that they dl dn' t want to be conservator for 

some of these people." 

HAROLD GERKE: "No, not themselves. They wanted somebody else." 

SENATOR TOWE: "They want someone else to have that responsIbIlIty." 

(UNIDENTIFIED): "If there was a publIc admInIstrator for a person who Is 

IndIgent, why should It not fall back on the state or the county?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "No one can argue wIth that, except for the fact that any
tIme you talk about ImposIng a cost of one dollar or more on the countIes, 

the bIll probably has an almost zero chance of passIng In thIs sessIon of 
legIslature." 

(UN I DENT I F I ED): "We II, the court can order the county to pay." 

HAROLD GERKE: "Yes, but they're not goIng to do that." 

SENATOR TOWE: "One perhaps could argue, and maybe that's a poInt, that we 

ought to consIder. One could argue that there are two possIbIlItIes. One 

that there may be that the IndIvIdual has property of theIr own; they may 

have assets of theIr own that could be used In payment In part or all of 
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the cost, whIch hopefully would be a very nomInal amount. Secondly, It 

possIbly could be argued that If you could handle thIs kInd of a procedure, 

If you could fInd someone who would be the conservator and would handle 

thIs and .would look after these people, there may not be quIte as much of a 

need to follow up Into a more severe treatment sItuatIon, like a person In 

need of treatment or a voluntary or anythIng else, and thereby save money 

In the long run. Is that a possIbilIty?" 

SHIRLEY RENDERS: "It seems to me that the person who Is conservator Is 

goIng to be a very Important person to thIs mentally III party. Money Is a 

very Important thIng to everybody, especIally to somebody who doesn't have 

much. So I thInk It has to be not Just anyone, but It would have to be 

someone who has traInIng In that fIeld to be conservator for someone who Is 

mentally III." 

HAROLD GERKE: "Well, we're gettIng In a far fIeld here now. don't know, 

Do you want to but we're out of tIme. What do you want to do wIth It? 

leave It In the hands ot the commIttee?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "Well, thInk we should. would like to go ahead and 

proceed. Is there general consensus that other than the problem of how to 

pay for It, that It's a good Idea?" 

(The record shows that the general consensus was that It Is a good Idea.) 

SENATOR TOWE: "Well, let's proceed then and see It we can't get somethIng 

goIng on thIs." 

HAROLD GERKE: "Do you have anythIng else?" 

SENATOR TOWE: "No, unless somebody wants to talk about the defInItIon of 

ser I ous I y menta II y I I I. I heard some comments on that." 

HAROLD GERKE: "Anyone el se? Do you want to take tIme to ta I k about 

serIously mentally III, or do you want to leave that to the commIttee?" 

JIM JOHNSON: "I thInk the consensus Is that people don't want to change 

, s e rIo us I y me n t a I I Y I I I ' ." 

HAROLD GERKE: "Okay. Are you sure there Is noth I ng else? Thank you very 

much for comIng. The commIttee wIll set up a tIme to meet then." 

(A meetIng was scheduled for Saturday, December 15, 1984, at 10:00 a.m. at 

Senator Towe's offIce In BIllIngs.) 

The meetIng concluded at 4:40 p.m. 
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Mr. Gerke called the meeting to order, explaining that there were no formal 
ground rules. He noted that the Montana Council of Regional Mental Health 
Boards, Inc., conducted a survey of psychi atrists, county attorneys, judges, 
mental health center staff, adult protective services staff, and others di
rectlyinvolved in the committment process, to determine if changes to the 
current committment law were desired. 

According to the results of the survey, there is definite interest in changing 
the committment law. The purpose of this evening'smeeting is to begin discus
sion of possible changes. 

Mr. Gerke expressed his appreciation to those who have worked so ,hard on this 
survey, and thanked everyone for attending the meeting. He noted there will 
probably be future meetings on this subject. 

Mr. Gerke introduced Senator Tom Towe, the author of the current committment 
law. 

Following is a transcript of the comments made by people attending the meeting: 

Lucy Roberts: "These are my personal feelings. I don't want to implicate any
one else. But, as.a mother quite tried, I feel this is my thought. Behavior 
modification is a myth. Skinner was dealing with animals, not humans. Some 

. social workers live had some dealings with have to realize that these individuals 
are I mean, you can have your regulations stipulated for 
orderly people, the others say, ISO what ' . They just don't take it, and un
fortunately you have to get to their way of thinking Jsometimes. They have a 
one-track mind. And, if we have to have them in the community, which is a 
better way than being in the hospital and also less expensive, we have to ed- ~ 
ucate the community to receive them. We have problems with our son who was 
harassed by neighbors. Of course, his behavior was such that it was quite 
understandable. But, yet, he has to live in the community. Ordinary citizens 
just don't understand mental illness. They say, 60h, they are rebellious. 
They have to learn. When he comes down enough, he'll get up. I They don't. 
We have to be firm with them, yes. But we have to have regulations because 
they are just not the same as the ordinary public. Another thing that I 
strongly feel, a1d I had a tremendous deal yesterday, is the payee dilemma.' 
I had to apply to be payee for my son, and of course, everything went to heck 
yesterday. I went to Social Security and resigned, and this morning I again 
signed a declaration to be payee because no one wants to be payee for these 
people. They have their checks. Hany times they don't use them the way they 
have to be used -- they lack food (my son hasn't paid his power bill for 4 
months) and how do you deal with it? I went to the County Attorney in Missoula, 
and he told me it is the r.esponsibility of the family. And right it is. There 
is a continuous, continuous friction. He says, 'Oh, you are my mother, and you 
want to keep me under your strings.l,all the time. It is that no one else will 
do it. Yes, an elderly person can do it, but no one wants to take it. So it 
falls on us. There should be legislation that says counties have an official 
(the same as in California) that takes care of these peoples ' paychecks, doles 
money out, sees what bills they have. The family -- it's not that I don't 
want to do it, but the friction is continuous, continuous, continuous, and I 
donlt know how long I can go on." 
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Nancy Adams: "This often falls under the jurisdiction of Adult Protective Services 
if theyJ re not plugged into the mental health system and the mental health syst~ 
does;~o~e~gX~ designated payees. Several of our regions do; for example, Montana 
Hous~; We ~p~ payees for the folks who are involved in the program and agree to 
that. The Adult Protective Services in any county also usually has a social worker 
assigned to take over this role." 

Lucy Roberts: "There is nobody in Missoula. I went to Legal Services, I went 
everywhere. I think Mr.Slomski here is the one who told me it is the responsibility 
of the fami ly. II 

Don Harr: "In reference to the question, is your son under an involuntary commit
ment?" 

Lucy Roberts: "No." 

Don Harr: "And that's why I am concerned that this perhaps indicates a serious 
problem that does exist with the current definition of 'seriously mentally ill I, 
where many individuals who do have a serious mental disorder and are unable to 
adequately care for themselves do not quite fall under the definition of seriously 
mentally ill as it now stands. It is for that reason that not only myself personally, 
but being that I also represent the Montana Psychiatric Association, the psychiatrists 
in general are concerned that there are many individuals in the state who do have 
serious mental illnesses who do not fall under the definition of seriously men-
tally ill, and yet they are not adequately able to care for themselves, and do 
need to be under adequate treatment. Therefore, it would be to their benefit 
if they could be under involuntary commitment, when they themselves cannot recog-c nize it. I am aware that what Senator Towe is going to tell us is that there is 
a statement in the statute that allows for a mental health guardianship to be 
appointed, but I know our experience in Yellowstone County has been -- and I do 
not know what the experience of other counties has been -- that this is extremely 
difficult -- not quite impossible, but extremely difficult -- to acquire. It's 
much more feasible if one can have an involuntary commitment, which will allow 
for such problems as this lady has presented, to be brought under more adequate 
medical supervision. 

Winifred Storli: Last year, my husband and I went to the courts because my 
daughter is an adult. She is not suicidal, she is not homocidal, so.there was 
no way we could -- well, she didn't think she needed treatment, and there was 
no way anybody could persuade her to do it. We did go through the courts and 
got guardianship and were made conservators. She's lost her job, she's lost 
her husband, she's lost a child, she's lost a home -- she's kind of the Ipet 
lunatic ' in Kalispell. She does all sorts of wierd things, and wanders around 
the streets .. When we got guardianship, we got conservato'rship,. and we took her 
to very expensive hospitals where they kept her but they wouldn't treat her 
because she refused treatment. So all it was was a holding tank -- at $400 a 
day. Now 11m told -- this is why my niece is here, because she was made in
stantly aware of the problem -- she's been trying to handle my daughter --
that she has to 'hit bottom. I I don't know what bottom is. Does it mean 
that she has to have her hands cut off, or mean that she has to be raped? 
What does it mean? I can1t understand why people. let her be tortured like 
this. She1s a very sick person." 
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Mark Sakkappa: "Were you able to get your daughter into any group homes?" 

Winifred Storli:"She was in a group home. She went out of it." 

Mark Sakkappa: "She left the group home?" 

Winifred Storl i: "Um-hmm. I mean, its around and around and around. I mean, 
there I s nothing. II 

Tom Towe: "What is that you want for her? What do you think she shoul d have?" 

Winifred Storli: "I think she needs hospital ization and I think she needs 
thorazine (?), she needs to be treated as a schizophrenic." 

Tom Towe: "But now if she were committed to a hospital, would that make any 
difference? ,Would she still refuse the treatment? Or are you saying that they 
shoul d force it upon her?" 

Winifred Storli: "Well, I think there should be enough contingencies that she 
has to take it, that she shouldn't be allowed to just walk in and walk out, 
which is what's been happening." 

Tom Towe:. "ls she 1 ikely to cause any danger or injury to herself or anyone else?" 

Winifred Storli: "No." 

Tom Towe: "Constitutionally, how can we commit her then?" 

Lucy Roberts: "You canlt! That's why the law is as it is." 

Winifred Storli: "Itls such a ridiculous law." 

Lucy Roberts: uWe watch them damage themselves and we can't do anything. 1I 

Bob Roberts: II I I m the husband of my wife who goes through hel LIte 11 you. 
You get to a point where you can't take it anymore. And that's it. This 
'bottoming out l is a lot of hogwash. They never bottom out. They'll exist 
where you'll die. Youlve got to be with these people to understand what it's 
all about. Nobody understands them more than the parents, really." 

Winifred Storli: "Yeah, I mean itls like you know somebody runs out in the 
snow and gets their toes frostbitten, and isn't even aware of it, and that's 
not endangering their life. lIve been told, 'Well, she's a cripple -- that 
ain't gonna kill her. III 

Lucy Roberts: II They I re very clever -- very clever. II 

Winifred Storli: "They' re not retarded. II 

Bob Roberts: "They know they' ve got to do something -- shoot somebody --
murder somebody or rob somebody -- before they're committed. And they play 
on this.1I 
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John Lynn: "11m aware of both the son and daughter who are being discussed here, 
and I think that it refers to a certain class or subclass of the population we ~ 
are trying to serve that essentially refuses treatment, does not recognize the 
need for treatment, and is not so seriously mentally ill that they are a threat 
to themselves or others. They are, however, generally they play havoc in the 
community with law enforcement and with mental health services, as well. But 
the balance, it seems to me, that we need to strike is between civil rights and 
essentially forcing treatment. How we can achieve that strikes me as the criti
cal question." 

Ha ro 1 d Gerke: "It says I not harm to anyone else. I It seems to me tha t they do 
harm their parents here in some way or another -- at least mentally, and probably 
even physically before its over with, without just hitting them over the head 
with an ax handle. They are somewhat abused it seems to me like. How do you 
handle that?" 

Eileen LaBelle: (submitted a written letter) 

Mark Sakkappa: "Our present committment law does provide for committment of 
people who aren't able to protect their life and health. 11m not sure what 
Dr. Harr is getting at when he says there are people out there who aren't able 
to care for themselves. If there are people who are unable to care for them
selves, they do fall under the definition of seriously mentally ill." 

Don Harr: "The interpretation that has been placed on the statute is that, first 
of all, there has to be a significant impairment to their physical health, as 
well as danger to life, and this does not allow for the more -- you might say -
minor conditions that arise as a result of this, where the threat to the indi- ~ 
vidual's overall security. As the one lady mentioned here, the concern is is 
her daughter to be allowed to roam around until some incorrigable individual 
decides to take advantage of her and rape her, just because she does not have 
the capacity to medically protect herself. Until something happens to her under 
that circumstance, there is no way to say that she presents a condition that is 
a danger or threat to her life and health, because she's been eating, she hasn't 
lost weight, she has not gone off yet and frostbitten her toes and lost several 
of them. Something like that hasn't happened. But there is an imminent threat 
that this is going to happen, just because of the inability of the individual 
to adequately care for herself. And yet under the current interpretation of 
the statute, there is no way to show that. And the person does not qualify 
for involuntary commitment. live been through dozens of these, attempting to 
get people help, and it just can't be done." 

r~ark Sakkappa: "That isn't really a correct interpretation of the R.T. decision 
and the case law about this that's been developed in Montana. If the person is 
unable to protect their life or health, they're going to be able to be committed. 
What the R.T. decision is saying is that if the person has not yet reached the 
point or deteriorated to the point where he is unable to care for himself, 
they're not committable. And that is in line with the constitutional decisions 
of the U.S. Supreme Court. That's in line with the Donaldson decision of the 
U;S. Supreme Court and the Adamson vs. Texas. I don't think revisions to the 
statutes to try to get at these people before they're in such a state that they 
are unable to care for themselves will survive. II 

Winifred Storl i: Washington State, Texas and Worthr:Carol ina have made additions 
or amendments to their laws about "gravely disabled. SENATE JUDICIARY COMMlmr 
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Mark Sakkappa: "You could use the term 'gravely disabled' in place of 'seriously 
mentally ill', but you're still not going to get around the R.T. decision or 
this decision by the Supreme Court by doing that. ~ 

Winifred Storl i: "Yeah, but, surely don't you feel as a private person that -
you've read the "Homeless in America" and that 50% of our sick people -- don't 
you feel that the young people, a'nd even the old because the population is 
growing -- surely they need to be cared for." . 

Mark Sakkappa: "I think we do that, but not involuntarily." 

Winifred Storli: "Well, how else do you care for somebody who's running around 
getti ng thei r toes frostbitten off?" 

r~ark Sakkappa: "If they're unable to care for themselves, if they'r.e standing 

Ja~ Palmatier: "From a certain perspective, I think one of the things we are 
de ating is of course how to interpret the law. Of course, I wasn't around to 
write the law or anything, but I'm wondering along these lines: we're talking 
about a very restrictive definition the way the law is written. There are 
other sections of the law which seem to expand it, and some people may interpret 
it that way. What might be helpful, and this group seems to be saying is that 
we need to get these other "gravely disabled" (whatever that means) is the direc
tion we want to move in. Perhaps the law could be amended to allow what was 
initially intended to be clear, so that there is less problems in different 
judiCial districts. People who seem to be commitable because they are out in 
the snow in bare feet sometimes seem to get committed. in one judicial district 
and the same thing would be immediately thrown out of court in another district. 
Perhaps a change in the law to make clear what we're talking about in terms of ~ 
'gravely disabled' without actually changing the intent of the law would be more 
consistent with the intent of the law. It is my understanding that the 'gravely 
disabled' idea is in the present law." 

Tom Towe: I was the one who wrote the existing law, and was principally respon
sible for passing it. I wish you folks had heard some of the stories I heard 
prior to this law, where one county attorney told me that he could have anybody 
in his county committed to Warm Springs. It didn't matter if they were mentally 
ill or not, that's irrelevant, because the law was so loosely written that any-
body could be. And I wish you could have heard some of the parents that came to 
me and told me about the tragedy of their son who was in· Warm Springs and they 
couldn't get him out, and there was nothing wrong with him. And then I wish you 
had heard of the experiment in California where there really were some questions 
rai sed because some college students got themsel ves vol untarily committed and 
couldn't get out, and there was nothing wrong with them. And there were some 
real serious problems there. The law in California was changed before our law 
was. One of the provisions that was retained was the definition of 'gravely 
disabled.' When the California law changed so that they had to have some physi-
cal harm to themselves or others, everybody in California was committed under 
the term 'gravely disabled. I They didn't use the rest of the law anymore, be-
cause everybody was using that part of the law. So there seems to be a tremen-
dous potential for bringing people in who may not want to be treated or committed, 
and that has to be guarded against as well. Now that doesn't mean there isn't I 
some common ground,and I think you folks have raised a very legitimate question ... J 
As Don Harr knows, we've been talking about this for a long time. The problem ~ 
is further complicated by the Donaldson decision of t~N!1!.J~~~~ec6~~frEE 1 
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Towe (cont'd): "The Dondaldson decision in effect says that just like you cannot. 
commit someone to prison or to jail for no reason, you can't commit someone to a( 
state hospital for no reason. Youlve got to show that they're going to harm 
someone. And so far, the law has said mental difficulties to the parents or 
guardians or someone else isn't enough, or inconvenience isn't enough. And I 
surely understand that there's a lot of cases of a lot of serious inconvenience. 
I don't know what the answer is, but I think we have to establish some sort of 
a middle ground that we can accept that is not open to abuse like we had before. 
Or at the same time, will in fact do something. That's why my earlier question 
to you of 'what do you want?1 What do you want for your son or daughter who has 
a mental disease and themselves do not want treatment? Do you want them to be 
sent over to Warm Springs to live out the rest of their days? Do you want them 
to have some outpatient treatment? Do you want them to be forced to take medi
cine? I think that's the first question that has to be addressed, and then what 
is best for them. And then how do we make sure that if we can do it for someone 
who we would probably acknowledge does have a need for medical care and aren't 
themselves able to recognize they need medical care and that if they did receive 
medical care could be substantially improved, how do we guarantee that only those 
persons and not someone else is put into that situation? Those are the questions. 
Now, after outlining that, I do want to point out that there is a possibility of 
another approach that lid really like to explore and have some comments on. The 
Yellowstone County Attorney's office has been working on this problem with Don 
(Harr) and I suspect Don is probably more responsible for it than anyone else. 
But working with Don and Donna Heffington, they have come up with some sugges
tions, and I want to throw those out (for discussion). live handed out a couple 
extra copies that I had. I think that there may be some merit. Here is the 
proposal: leave definition of 'seriously mentally ill I alone -- don't monkey 
with that -- leave that process just the way it is. Instead, let's create a ( 
new category -- a category which she calls 'a person who is in need of treatment 
or medication as a result of a mental disorder. I And that is defined as meaning 
someone who suffers from a mental disorder which has resulted in significant 
deterioration of an individual's cognitive or volitional functions, and which 
if not treated, will predictably result in that individual's becoming seriously 
mentally ill within the meaning of the existing statute. The idea there is to 
categorize a preventive area -- someone who is likely to slip into the 'seriously 
mentally ill I definition--hasn't yet done so because they're not yet a danger to 
themselves or others,-but may become such, and can't themselves recognize need 
for treatment or medical care. That person, perhaps if it's proved that they 
fall into that definition could be subjected to a mental health facility for 
treatment or medication for a period of days -- a very short period of time in 
terms of a commitment. That's the general concept. Some of the suggestions 
already that have been raised indicate that it may make a lot of sense. Perhaps, 
however, we need to exclude the State Hospital at Warm Springs as an acceptable 
mental health facility. In other words, this is not a commitment kind of situa
tion, but a treatment for a .few days ki.nd of situation, which is inconsistent 
with what happens at Warm Springs ·by and large, or Warm Springs·probably wouldn't 
be interested in handling that. That's one possibility. There are a number of 
other problems,and 1111 go into those in a minutes. But that's a thought -- a 
suggestion. Comments?" 
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Lucy Roberts: r~y son was committed about four times, and I have come to these 
conclusions. I have talked to other parents, too. The medication can be supplied 
any where. What I found that the hospital did was discipline -- a regulated life. ~ 
My son, my daughter-in-law, probably others have turned day to night. At Warm 
Springs or in a hospital, they get help, they work, take medication, rest. They 
seem to be people who cannot regulate themselves. All the benefit of the hospital, 
in my opinion, was this regulated life. They are people who just have no self
discipline. 

Winifred Storli: That's true. The moment they're faced with stress, it sends 
them totally off. All these social security things and all these hearings and so 
forth stirs them up all the time. They need a regular routine 

Tom Towe: Let me ask two questions. First of all, is this something that you want 
for your son or daughter for a temporary period of time? Is there prospects for 
recovery where they will not need this discipline? Is this a permanent situation 
you want forever and ever? 

Lucy Roberts: Oh, no. When he was in Warm Springs for six months -- Warm Springs 
is very expensive, I realize that, to the state. Sometimes it is stupid to spend 
all that money. But, after a period of three months ~he last time it was six months1 
he had I would say 18 months or two years where, taking everything into account, he 
was more or less on a level line. It seemed to last that long, and then gradually 
deteriorated again. It seems like they need a periodical "retreat" that they settle 
themselves -- their feelings, their mind, whatever. 

Tom Towe: But he doesn't want to go back to Warm Springs on his own? 

Lucy Roberts: Oh, no. He might commit himself tomorrow and leave two days later. '~ 
It's an expense for everybody. 

Winifred Storli: The one's that work best in Kalispell is when they have committed 
some crime, so called. And the -- 11m sure Judge Bennett would bear with me --
the court says, well,you have to go to Lamplighter House or theT-House, or what
ever, and youlve got to do this for so much time, and that work's really well. 
I know, because prison just sends our people, well you know, it makes them really 
psychotic. But if they have some kind of a behavior modification, they last for 
the longest time and they do really well. 

Tom Towe: Well, then the second question is: is the need really for something as 
a follow up after they get out of Warm Springs, and not so much that we need to 
put more people in Warm Springs, but need more follow up when they get out? 

Winifred Storli: Yes, both. 

Tom Towe: Are there sufficient facilities such as halfway houses or other programs 
that they can handle? 

Greg Barisich: Did that question need to be asked? 

Tom Towe: You think its so obvious that it didn't need to be asked? 

Gre~ Barisich: Yes, absolutely. lid like to comment on a comment you made about 
Callfornia laws and also some of the people found in state hospitals. E 
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Barisich (cont'd): I think while its interesting and curious to make those kinds 
of observations, its also important to point out that those kinds of incidents are 
very, very isolated. As an individual who has worked in a state hospital in Cali= ~ 
fornia, by and large the far majority of individuals in the state hospital absolute
ly belong there --90% or better. The newspapers and the media will really get ahold 
of a story of a person who can't speak the language or is from another culture, or 
when a mistake has been made, a commitment was inappropriate, or there weren't people 
who really knew this individual, but that happens within any system. It happens in 
jails. That happens when a person is sentenced for a crime that they didnlt commit. 
I think its not really that much of a concern. Welre talking about committing people who 
have a serious mental illness because of commitment laws in the state of California 
that ixe define individuals being gravely disabled, but yet aren't an imminent threat 
to either be suicicl4.1 or homocidal. Itls not "ok" to be really, really crazy in the 
State of Californi~here you may jeapordize yourself, possibly the future, like 
these parents have so specifically stated, in cases live seen not only in the State 
of California, but here. These kinds of individuals fall through the cracks in the 
State of Montana. For instance, 1111 give you a case: as a crisis therapist in the 
mental health center here in town, 1111 get a call from the police department, saying 
"we just picked up an individual who has been lying in the street and claims the 
demons are eating their leg up. Would you please come down and evaluate them?" 
Well, theylre not suicidal, they're not homocidal, and theylve got $55 in their 
pocket. 

Tom Towe: Greg, that is not the test -- whether they are suicidal or homocidal. 
The question is whether they would be a danger to themselves or others. 

Greg Barisich: They're not in danger, technically. What 11m trying to say is 
they're not going to die. The police officers look at me and say, "Well?" and I ( 
say "Well, well what?" I mean, under the law, the way that I understand it, they 
have to cut this individual loose -- let him go back wandering the streets. And 
this person is obviously suffering from severe delusions and hallucinations, had 
a very severe psychiatric disorder, barely knew where he was or who he was, and 
the delusion was significant enough to where he thought the anti-Christ was after 
him, making such statements as this. One of the problems I think that comes is 
is a person who has a severe mental illness like that capable of making a compe-
tent decision about what is best for them in terms of whether they should be in a 
treatment facility or not? Sometimes we talk about civil rights, thinking an- indi
vidual should be .able to choose whether they want to live (if you will) a crazy 
life style. Are they competent to really make that decision when theylre suffer-
ing from that kind of an illness? And as a crisis therapist who is confronted 
with that on a regular basis, that puts me in a real predicament under Montana 
1 aws, the way theyl re written. --

(Harold Gerke reviewed the results of the survey.) 

Mark Sakkappa: 11m having trouble with the questionnaire itself. Were any public 
defenders notified? live talked to some about the questionnaire, and they had 
never heard of it. 

Harold Gerke: We didnlt have any specific mailing list. We tried to send it to 
everybody we knew, and we didn't eliminate anybody purposely. We sent it to de
fenders, to county attorneys, to judges, to individuals. Every county got one. 
We tried to cover, and if we missed you, welre sorry. But we tried to cover 
everybody that we could find a name for. 
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Bob Slomski: I'm with the Missoula County Attorney's office. For the past four 
years, live handled a very large number of these cases. Situations as you've 
heard from these parents today, I deal with every week. That's one kind of situa- ~ 
tion; there are other situations I'm concerned about. Now, I think basically our 
law works pretty well, but we're going to need to make some modifications. And as 
Senator Towe and the gentleman from Legal Services stated, what people need to 
realize who are not lawyers is that:!the u.s. Supreme Court has pretty much said 
that a person's state can't deprive a non-dangerous individual who is capable of 
surviving on his own or with the help of family and friends of his liberty. So, 
there are limits to what you can do in the way of people who are mentally ill, but 
not posing a danger of homocide or suicide and are unable to take care of themselves. 
But I think our statutes go lots further toward protecting civil rights than the 
u.s. Constitution requires. And I think that what tihis does in certain cases is 
provide a lot of people who are not dangerous immediately perhaps as our statute 
says, who need help, it deprives them of that treatment, and it also perhaps 

,subjects some :people (the publ ic -- as a county attorney I'm interested in pro
tecting the citizens from someone who is potentially dangerous -- although the 
person may not be immediately dangerous -- the person may be threatening, the per-
son may have a history of threats, perhaps the person may be packing a gun, but 
that person may not have pulled that gun out and pointed it at someone). Every r, 

week I have parents come to me -- yesterday I got back after two weeks vacation--
and our police officers came to me with an individual who had in the past had 
discharged firearms who had talked about committing suicide but had never really 
harmed anyone--and that's another kind of situation we've got to deal with. I 
don't know that I have any definite solutions, but I do think that Senator Towels 
idea of some kind of middle ground -- there's obviously going to be some constitu
tional limits on how far you can stretch that. If a person is deteriorating in 
condition such that it is affecting their cognitive and volitial functioning, they ~ 
are very likely to become "seriously mentally ill", then I think that if we can 
come up with a middle ground that will meet the O'Connell vs. Donaldson test, 
that's what we ought to be doing. And I think that youlre going to have to limit 
that kind of commitment in its duration. Youlre going to have to limit the kinds 
of things you can do to the person. For instance, I would suspect that under that 
kind of commitment you would not be able to have custodial situat{on such as at 
Warm Springs or even at another custodial institution such as a local hospital. 
Possibly, you wouldn't be able to under that kind of situation to force the person 
to take medication if he didn't want to, but you could attempt t~ stabilize the 
individual and perhaps bring them around. What we often see is, out of all the 
commitment petitions I file -- at least one a month, a lot of the times 2, 3 or 
4 a month -- very few of them go for hearing. Most of the time, they get the 
individual in the hospital pending a hearing, we ask the judge for a detention 
order to detain and treat the person, and then by the time the hearing rolls 
around, the person has been treated and comes around -- they're back on their 
medication or they' re better. And ultimately, in 2/3rd I s or 3/4th's of the cases, 
the person never ends up being committed for a 'long-term to the hospital. So 
welve got something that works, but I think that its a very good idea in that 
situation and also in a situation where a person has been committed to the 
State Hospital. Right now welve got a black and white -- they're seriously men-
tally ill, you can commit them and totally deprive them of their liberty, or 
they're not and you can't do anything. If we created a middle ground for people 
who are also released from Warm Springs when Warm Springs doesn't feel they can 
justify asking.a court to recommit for more time because they don't meet the cri- l 
teria, yet its perhaps the only thing keeping that person from deteriorating is ..; 
the fact that they're taking anti-psychotic medication, and there is a past history ! 

of several occasions where the person has been discharged from the hospital and I 
gone off the medication and immediately gone back. Right now we have to wait for 



Slomski (cont'd): them to hit bottom. We have to wait for them to be a real danger ~ 
to themselves or hurting other people. Perhaps a middle ground could cover a dis
charge situation also. I think its a good idea to be pursued, because these problems 
come up all the time. And the people involved are hurt, the community wastes a tre~ 
mendous amount of law enforcement effort and expense, ahd the people don't get the 
treatment they need. 

Tom Towe: Bob, what youlve suggested confirms what we were talking about a little 
earlier, and that is that perhaps the follow-up part is as important as anything. 
And that seems like wouldn't be covered -- if in fact the Donaldson test has been 
met initially -- then I think the State has the constitutional right to continue 
supervision for a longer period of time if that kind of a follow-up is necessary, 
and maybe that is one of the areas we ought to be looking at. 

(fl ip tape) 

Bob Slomski: ... that's essentially what "gravely disabled" is. But its not all 
that clear even after the Supreme Court has interpreted it; BRa although the R. T. 
decision does give us a little more body, perhaps the statute of "unable to protect 
his life and health" could be expanded to give us a little more guidance because 
it is very unclear. It's a lot clearer with the R.T. decision -- perhaps that could 
become statutory language or something similar. 

Tom Towe: Why do you need to put that in the statute if the Supreme Court has 
already said testimony before the trial court does not clearly and convincingly 
establish that at the time of the hearing respondent is unable to protect his 
life or health and that is insufficient as a matter of law? That's pretty clear 
from that R.T. decision, I thought. 

r~a rk Sakkappa: I think the 'R. T. deci sion also specifi e~~~Nat el ements are necessary( 
too to findif a person is unable to protect life or health. It specifies in that 
decision if you have to find that they are unable to provide adequate clothing, 
adequate shelter, and adequate food. So it is fairly well defined right in that 
decision. I think youlre probably right that maybe its going to be expanded fur-
ther by the court. 

Bob Slomski: Why put it in the statute? Because when you look up a thing, its 
right there in black and white. Its a lot easier than reading up on the case law. 

Mark Sakkappa: Its the same thing with the threats youlve mentioned. The Supreme 
Court has said that a threat is enough to find a person has made an overt act to 
to endanger the life of another. All you need to prove is that the person has 
threatened to kill someone. 

Dean Gregg: I have several comments on all sorts of different things that have 
been said tonight. First of all, the problem live run into in several different 
places, both in this state and othe~ places, I think the judicial system -- the 
different judges are interpreting the law differently in different counties. 
That's one thing that you run into. live seen things more or less lenient, de
pending on where 11m working. As a person who, similar to Greg here, frequently 
is up at the jailor out at the hospital at 3 o'clock in the morning evaluating 
somebody, deciding whether or not we should commit them. The problems I have run 
into is that I have never ever been given a satisfactory definition of "imminent", 
as in "imminent danger." Is this person going to be dangerous within the next few 
minutes? Maybe later this evening, but not right now; maybe not tonight, but to
morrow? What is imminent? 
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Gregg (cont'd): My reaction to IjW not familiar with the R.T. thing that youlre I 
discussing -- but if it has defined '~Dility to protect life and health", us psycholo-i 
gists and psychchiatrists would sure like to see it, because that's another thing 
that we run into in making these decisions is a person living in a dumpster, for 
instance, or a person who sleeps in their car -- is their health endangered? I 
have my opinion. Are they in danger, or could someone come back and say, II we 11 , 
they ain't starving to death." They're surviving, they're still alive. So, ob
viously they are able to protect their health. Ybu know, that's the type of stuff 
we have to make deci:sions on all the time, and I really feel that welre not getting 
much guidance. That's why 11m here -- I would like just even if you don't change 
the law, I would like the terms to be defined better. 

Greg Barisich: I would like to know what the intent of the law was to deal with 
these cases. As a person who goes and makes these decisions, live scratched my 
head numerous times, asking what do they really want me to do? It's nite to sit 
and make the laws, and its nice to sit in the courtroom and nice cozy places, but 
at 3 a.m., and live got to make these decisions, live got to be concerned with 
whether or not this person may do some dastardly deed to themselves or so~ebody 
else. There have been times live had to do that with very, very sparce evidence. 
That's not easy. I agree with Dr. Gregg in that I would like more definitions, 
and I would like to know whether or not Legislature feels there should be more 
definition, and if they do, what should it be? 

Tom Towe: First of all, the situation I was describing earlier was something that 
had happened in California about 15 years ago, not now, so that situations change. 
The Donaldson decision has had an enormous impact throughout the whole country, 
including in the State of Hontana. along with our commitment law. As to what we 
are talking about, 11m just absolutely tickled that welve got people like you 
who are intelligent and can make informed decisions, even though we may not have 
given as much guidance as we perhaps can, and weill work on that. But, 11m so 
glad that youlre making those kinds of decisions, as compared to the situation 
we used to have. I have very vivid memory of a commitment procedure I took part 
in under the old law where the worst that could happen, worst evidence that was 
presented was a medical doctor who had absolutely no training whatsoever in mental 
disease of any kind, simply came in and listened to the testimony of the man's wife, 
brother, and minister, all of whom said "Well, he's got a problem, and I think Warm 
Springs could help him." And that was all. Now that we don't have anymore. '11m 
pleased that we don't have that -- and I think everybody here is pleased that we 
don't have that. That doesn't mean that the system welve got is perfect -- welre 
still working on it and 11m delighted that we have meetings like this where we can 
further refine it. 

OK, to answer your specific question, what about the definition? And, again, Jim 
Johnson gave me this R.T. decision this morning, and live been reading through it. 
One of the provisions or statements made by Justice ~10rrison in this decision is 
fairly clear. This is the question of the person who is unable to eape-fep-~4ffise~f 
protect his life or health. He (Justice Morrison) says in effect it means "a condi
tion in which a person is unable to provide for his basic personal needs for food, 
clothing and shelter as a result of a mental disorder." If he can't provide for 
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it because he doesn't have the money, that's not what welre talking about. If he , 
can't provide it for some other reason, that's different. But because of a mental 
disorder he is unable to provide the food, clothing and shelter, that's sufficient. 
So the individual that you spoke of who is lying in the middle of the street con
vinced that the dev~l is eating up his legs -- if he is because of his mental dis
order unable to provide for shelter, that meets the definition. Now~ it mgy be "" SENATE JUDICIARY vOMMITH.t 
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Towe (cont'd): that different judges in different areas will have a different in
terpretation -- that's the way the law develops. 11m not unhappy about that situa
tio.n. You may find that one judge is going to be more lenient than another -- finer 
that's the way the system works. If its that big a problem, maybe what Bob (Slomski) 
says is right. Maybe we ought to put that kind of language in the statute. I don't 
see any harm in that kind of thing. 

The question of "imminent threat" -- I remember stewing over that problem at great 
length when we wrote that. We were trying to come up with something that would al
low someone to be committed if there really was a predictible possibility or proba
bility that they would do somebody injury, themselves or others, without saying the 
only person you can commit is someone who's already done something. So we added 
the words "imminent threat." I know that's a difficult one to interpret. If youlve 
got a good definition or think that the courts l definitions presently in effect 
are inadequate, let's take a look at it. That certainly is open to further elabora
tion, and might be helpful to the whole system. 

Luc~ Roberts: When you ask about somebody being able to feed themselves, I wonder 
if lnstant oatmeal all day is a proper health food. Like live been told time and 
time again, "let him go -- don't do anything -- he'll hit bottom." But 11m his 
mother. And I see him starve. And I go to the grocery store and get a bag of 
groceries. Of course they manage. 

Harold Gerke: They manage you. 

Kelley Moorse: lid like to comm~nt on just a~other aspect on what I see happening. 
And this is certainly not to negate what some of the professionals and families are 
sharing in terms of their experiences. But we have situations at Warm Springs, and ( 
11m sure that Mr. Sellars and the staff from the Department of Institutions can 
also address this, where people come on emergency detentions under the claim that 
they are seriously mentally ill, and the hospital receives no order, and those 
people stay on the intake unit for much longer periods of time than is legally 
fair to them. There were two situations that just happened in the last month 
where by the time their case gets to court, they could be detained at the hospital 
for another three months. In essence, they are there the 90 days plus another 

~month. So \Ole have kind of a reverse situation of people who are a danger to them
, elves or other:, they end up in the hospital, and the hospital doesn't get any 

. ,ind of an order, and the patient is the one that suffers: 
~~ 
~ ~ om Sellars: These are detention orders, not emergency detentions. 
~I ~ 
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ark Sakka a: They come in originally under emergency detention, 
ile a detention order, and this is still called "priority trial. 
ubl ic defender is usually so busy in the county that he continues 
fter week. 

and then they 
Genera 11 y, the 
the case week 

=Oon Harr: As live been listening to the comments, 11m hearing several things such 
a ~as the pendulum effect that always occurs with we human beings and elsewhere in 

nature, where welve gone from the one extreme that Senator Towe described was pre
sent when I first came into the state that did have atrocious effects on many oc
casions where people were -- and I would have to say -- incarcerated in the hospital 
without adequate reason because they were not adequately evaluated or protected 
over to the pendulum going to the other extreme where we have become so much more 
concerned about so-called "civil rights" as compared to what we in the treating e 
professions look upon as a "right to treatment. II There has to be a balance be-
tween the two, and I think this is what welre trying to do tonight -- to get the 
pendulum back to the center where its much more functional, both from the stand-
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Harr (cont'd): point of affording adequate protection of individual civil rights, 
which certainly needs to be done, but at the same time to allow people to have a 
right to treatment when they are not competent to make those decisions for them
selves. I do not think its impossible for us to get closer to that. We'll never ~ 
reach perfection because being human, there is no way we can manage that. We can 
get a lot closer than we are right now. Another misconception that.I would like 
to bring up as I've heard a number of people use the word "danger". I do not re-
call any place in the statute where it uses the word danger or dangerous. It uses 
threat. I think that is a much more clarifying term than for us to interject the 
term "danger" as interchangable with threat, because "threat" is a much more usable 
term in determining if somebody needs treatment. I just throw;.that tin because I 
heard that being said several times. I do think that the two items which we are 
recommending to be added to the current statute, and the idea as Senator Towe 
said to leave the definition of "seriously mentally ill" as it is, he read you 
the first paragraph that would be the recommended addition, but there's a second 
paragraph that is a relative of that, and that is "in need of medication as a re-
sult of of a mental disorder", means suffering from a chronic mental disorder 
which can be controlled by medication, but which, because of the individuals failure 
to accept prescribed medication, has resulted in a significant deterioration of 
his cognitive and volitional functions, and which, if not controlled by medication 
and treatment, will predictib1y result in that individual's becoming seriously 
mentally ill within the meaning of this part. And by "predictib1y", it's explained 
a little later: the essence of this is based upon the individual's previous medi
cal history. If they have gone through illness which has required their treatment 
and which has brought them to the point of being seriously mentally ill in the past, 
and experience has demonstrated that if they do not follow up with medication'as 
has been indicated to be successful, then they will again deteriorate and go back 
into the same state. This would allow us to have a certain degree of control over 
the follow-up. This was mentioned a while ago as to what can be done in regard 
to follow-up. That's why that section was put in there, because of the necessity ~ 
of having an opportunity to keep people under treatment when that's the only way 
they're going to be able to remain out of the hospital and function in society one 
way or another. The description as was written by Donna He~fington a little fur
ther on indicates that as far as they're being committed to a mental health facili
ty, it was not for the 90 day period, as was indicated for the seriously mentally 
ill definition, but for some shorter period of time which has not been actually 
determined. But, as was pointed out by the gentleman from Missoula (Slomski)', 
many individuals who can be brought back into the hospital, put back on their 
treatment, they don't require over maybe a week, two weeks or three weeks in order 
to back to where they are able to get back in the community again. 

Just to throw in a little side'issue, in order to be able to accomplish this, it 
means that the State needs to recognize the necessity of more group homes and 
mental health center co~op homes in which these people can live under a certain 
degree of supervision and continued assistance in local communities. Without 
an adequate supply of those homes, we are then faced with individuals getting more 
ill and requiring hospitalization, whereas otherwise it could be avoided. 

(applause) 

~eanGregg: I'd just like to ~eact to the general proposal about possibly insert
lng a new clause (?) about people who could benefit from treatment but who don't 
want it. Basically my reaction to this whole concept is favorable, although you 
need to do a lot of work on what I would call the nuts and bolts issue -- how are 
you going to enforce compliance? SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTE£ 
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Gregg (cont'd): A person comes into the mental health center or a local doctor, 
and they say"the judge has now ruled you have to take these pills. Here they are. 
I'll see you next week. II In other words, there is a big area where the system 
could break down. What are you going to do about that? Does that mean that 
you would then also have to insert something to the effect that a person would 
have togo to some sort of inpatient facil ity for X amount of time? 

People keep saying that we're not talking about people who are dangerous. I just 
asked Nancy (Adams) to give me the definition of the law. I just want to read it 
and react, or give you my impression: "Seriously mentally ill is defined as suffer
ing from a mental disorder which has resulted in self-inflicted injury or inj4ry to 
others, or the imminent threat thereof. So the person has already injured them
selves or another person, or they are threatening to injure themselves or another 
person. And to me, the word "dangerous" is interchangable with that. We typcially 
when we're discussing with people whether or not to commit some-body, we're saying 
"well, is the person dangerous?" or lithe person's not dangerous. II And the reason 
we're using the word dangerous is because of the word "injury". The person has 
had to have injured themselves or someone else, and that sure sounds dangerous to 
me. And tha t' s where the word keeps, comi ng from. 

Tom Towe: Could I ask -- I would really like at some point to focus more on the two 
items I think of constructive proposals that are coming out of this. I'd like to 
get more response from more people who are here first of all to the proposal that 
Don Harr and Donna Heffington have proposed, and that is the one that requires a 
second category and third category -- "in need of treatment as a result of a mental 
disorder" and "in need of medication as a result of a mental disorder." I might 
point out, and Don didn't mention, but it's in here very clearly that the commit-
ment is to a mental health facility -- by the way that does not necessarily mean ( 
an inpatient facility -- it may be an outpatient facility under the present defini-
tion of mental health facility -- for a period of not more than days. or 
until his condition stabilizes, whichever comes sooner. I called Donna and asked 
her what in the world did you mean by that blank? And she said, "well, I put in 
14 days, and then somebody said that's not enough, so I put in 20. And then I 
sent it through my boss, Harold Hanser, and he said 'take it out and let somebody 
else put the days in'." But the idea I think is quite clearly to have two to 
three weeks at a maximum -- and maybe that's too much. What I'd like to ask is 
for some of the rest of you people who are dealing in this field -- and I don't 
everyday for comments on that. 

Greg Barisich: I think it might be interesting to hear from the psychiatrists 
as to what they think the appropriate time limit·for the stabilization on medica
tion. 

George Cloutier: Am I right in understanding that the "90 days" means you have 
to stay 90 days? 

Tom Towe: No, that is absolutely not true. It says "not more than 90 days", but 
the maximum tends to be the minimum in many laws. 

George Cloutier: I would agree that some flexibility is appropriate in many in
stances. lid like also to comment that one of my personal concerns are the people 
who fall through the cracks, such as the manic patient and certain kinds of para
noid patients who cause all kinds of hazards to their families and themselves, and 
who a lot of times just by a strict interpretation, we really can't do anything 
with them -- and that's a 1 ittl e scary. SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
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Tom Towe: Can you address the proposal that's being made -- the proposal to carve 
out a new category for those who are in need of medication and treatment because 
of a mental disorder that predictably is leading to the seriously mentally ill ~ 
situation, and for that ·person, we would have the ability to have them committed 
to a (mental health) facility -- inpatient or outpatient -- for not more than so 
many days. 

George Cloutier: Yeah, that would make sense to me. 

Tom Towe: How many days? 

Dean Gregg: Somebody was wanting -- the question basically was how long does it 
take to stabilize? 

Greg Barisich: How long would you want to see a client stabilized on medication 
before you feel like you can cut him loose and back on the streets again? 

George Cloutier: Ok, three weeks would be ample. 

Don Harr: That happens to be the exact time I was thinking. I don't think two 
weeks ;s sufficient, because there are many individuals who may require some re
adjustment on medication over the first week in order to determine which medica
tion, first of all, and then secondly, as to the proper dosages. And so it could 
well require three weeks. I don't think in most instances that it's going to re
quire an entire month, so I would recommend the three week period as being a 
reasonable compromise. 

Kelley r~oorse: I have a concern with the length of time and also "until the per
son's condition is stabilized" in terms of a rights issue. Who's making the de- ...., 
termination of when the condition has been stabilized? And are you proposing 
that they would go for a hearing, so that they would have legal protection 
as well? 

Tom Towe: Jim Johnson raised that question too. And I think that's a somatics 
one. 11m sure that what Donna meant was the blank number: of days -- say 20 or 21 
days -- , or until the condition is stabilized, whichever comes sooner, so that 
if in fact the doctor in charge is satisifed the condition is stabilized -- much 
as the situation is at the present time -- the doctor in charge at Warm Springs 
can release the patient at any time. 

Kelley Moorse: And if the patient isn't stabilized after that time? 

Tom Towe: After 21 days? The 21 days is the maximum -- that's it. If at that 
point -- then we have some other questions. There genuinely are a lot of problems 
that we need to discuss in this thing. One of the questions is -- alright, can you 
go right back in and do it again? if you don't think that the 21 days is enough. 
And how many times can you go ahead and continue to do that? Should there be a . 
limit on that? That's something the proposal doesn't address -- I think it probably 
needs to be addressed, or I think there's some danger that we would find more and 
more people who are simply on a 21 day commitment of this nature year in and year 

·out. That isn't what we really have in mind at all. 
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Kelley Moorse: You also just raised the point -- 11m assuming that this doesn't 
include Warm Springs then? ~ . ~. 

Tom Towe: Ok. That's a question that lid like to have other people address, and 
perhaps Tom Sellars would like to speak to. But I think that probably, realistically, 

- number 1 because I thi n k it I S only ri g ht tha t we do tha t for fear number on'e tha t 
we would end up with too easy a way to get into the State Hospital, and number two 

(the Intake Unit isn't equipped to handle that many people), But also because I 
think if we exclude Warm Springs, we have a better chance of getting the thing 
passed. And that's a consideration as well. 

Bob Slomski: I think the lady that just spoke, the question that raised in my 
mind is are we talking about a temporary, short-term commitment without a hearing, 
or are we, talking about a second category which would be akin to the criminal 
law concept that the lesser in clue to the defense (?) -- well, youlre not 
seriously mentally ill, but you are in need of treatment or medication, and so 
its after a hearing? 

Tom Towe: There would have to be a judicial determination that this definition 
applies, just as at the present time the seriously mentally ill definition applies. 

Bob Slomski: I would think that that is the way to do it. 

Jay Palmatier: I want to comment on a couple of things. To take a different tact 
on the 21 days point of view. I work on an inpatient facility at St. Pat's hos
pital in Missoula, and my feeling is somewhat different. What lid like to see 
is -- 11m entirely in favor of the concept of this "in need of medication or 
treatment" -- I think we have to be very careful about how we define that, how-
ever, and do we need to make a distinction between medication or treatment? ~ 
That's a different issue. lid rather see us very stringently apply this "re
strictive environment setting" test to this kind of a thing. 

Tom Towe: My understanding is that the "least restrictive" language in the 
statutes already would also apply to this. 

Jay Palmatier: In that case, I don't see a real necessity for excluding Warm 
Springs or any other place. Because then youlre taking a look at the person-, and 
youlre saying "what is the best treatment setting for this person?" So that the 
21 days or whatever you want to spend might be outpatient, might be having the 
person come in every day. So I don't see the necessity since youlre going to be 
making that decision, to exclude Warm Springs. The other reason I don't want to 
exclude Warm Springs necessarily is that 11m concerned that as I look around the 
state, there are no psychiatric hospitals in the Miles City region -- there are 
no psychiatrists in that region -- who's going to provide the treatment? As I 
look around Region V, there's one psychiatric facility -- there's another psy
chiatric facility which is the Kalispell jail (essentially the way it functions) 
and that's horrible. But nevertheless, we exclude Warm Springs, and there may 
not be another setting for the person who needs inpatient -- where do you send 
them? - Where do they go? Someone lives in Kalispell and you need to get them 
hospitalized -- someone lives in Glendive, where do they go? That's one of the 
reasons I wou1dn ' t exclude Warm Springs. Essentially the other thing that I 
want to say is that I would like to see us go the other direction and put a max
imum of 90 days one-time commitment under this section, and treat them for 21 
days ifthat's what it takes in a hospital, and if we think that they're stable 
and will continue voluntarily in their treatment, fine; otherwise, let's continue 
the treatment outpatient for that 90 days, and if we C~rN'A\Esf&8Ibl~u coOORlrm 
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palmatier (cont'd): that point, then I think we should let them have to develop 
into a "seriously mentally i11" under the present law. 

Tom Sellars: Well, if you're talking about a 14-21 day time period for a com- ,.. 
munity-based program or outpatient type program, I can tend to support that time 
frame. Unlike Jay, I do not feel that it ;s appropri·ate for an inpatient setting 
at Montana State Hospital Warm Springs campus. The current commitment law pro-
vides for 90 days -- there is nothing in that law that says if the patient 
stabilizes at the end of five days, ten days, 21 days, the patient can't be dis
charged. And in fact, they are. The other thing that I would caution is to 
take into consideration the impact of any change .in the law as it is going to 
pertain to increased admissions to the State Hospital. I can document for any-
one who is interested that the State Hospital's daily average population reached 
the bottom point in 1980 -- 314, and it has progressed each and every year since 
then -- 316 in 1981, 332 in 1982, 341 in 1983, and 8 months worth of this year -
345. So, you are talking about a "bricks and ·mortar" issue as well. If you im-
pact the commitment codes so that you're going to increase admissions to the 
fac i1 ity, one cannot overlook the,· fact that you've got to have a bed to put them 
in. 

Nancy Adams: Another question is who's going to pay for this -- when we admit to 
smaller hospitals? That was never answered. I don't know what that's going to 
do when the legislature asks that question. Because, I think it's an excellent 
thing and it needs to be done, but who is going to pay for it when we commit more 
people for three weeks to St. Pete's hospital here in Helena, t·10ntana -- who's 
going to pick up the cost? 

Tom Towe: Incidentally, that is question #2 that I have written on here -- who 
pays for it? If we do carve out a new category -- "one who 1S in need of treat
ment or medication" does that mean that we the State has to pick up the tab? 
And I thinR that's what they are contemplating. Fine. But then we've got 
another follow-up question: that is, how do you prevent (presumably you'd want 
to prevent) persons who are presently going to an involuntary outpatient or in
patient at a regional facil ity situation on a voluntary basis now, but the county 
recognizns that in fact if they can only persuade them to go through this pro
ceeding, then the State will have to pick up the tab. How many presently volun
tary ones will end up in this system simply because of the money involved? I 
think that's a real risk and a real danger that has to be looked into. It's a 
practical matter. And I guess maybe I should just follow-up one step further: 
if it was possible -- if it was possible to have what r think is best, I guess 
I would 1 ike to answer all of those questions by saying, "yes the State has an 
obligation" number one. And number. two, the State has an obligation not just to 

, provide beds in Warm Springs but that the State probably has an obligation to 
have regional centers from which the court in Kalispell could make a commitment-
not to· Warm Springs, which is a rather permanent situation as we look at it now-
but to a much more temporary facility like the one in Missoula. Or the person 
in Plentywood may be able to be committed to -- I don't know if Billings is close 
enough to make sense or not -- but the idea is that you'd have a regional center 
in each area. And I think the State has an obligation to help provide those beds. 
As a practical matter, however, that's probably a pipe dream because I don't see 
how financially the State's ever going to pick up that kind of a tab. But I think 
it probably is a State responsibility. 

Winifred Storli: Senator, we just came from Kalispell, and they were breaking 
ground :f(H·!j\'t*,e:·n·ew;ps'ychiat~tc unit, so hopefully the county jail isn't going to 
be the county hospital anymore. But, this problem is really of great concern to 
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Storli (cont'd): us that even people who are going to be incarcerated in the jail 
for observation for a few days -- who's going to pay for them? We have this new 
psychiatric unit with trained staff and everything who will observe them and say ~ 
right away where should they go -- Veterans Hospital or Warm Springs or whatever. 
Welfare patients,and even the people at the T-House right now -- who's going to 
pay for them? 

Tom Towe: Flathead County, undoubtedly, is in for a surprise when they find out 
that as soon as that facility is constructed, they're going to have an enormously 
increased bill for taking care of Medicaid patients. That's the way it works in 
Yellowstone County. 

Dick Hruska: On the subject of payment, I just heard Tom Sellars say that the 
population has risen from 315 to 345, and if you take that difference and multiply 
it by the cost of keeping them in the hospital -- what welre really talking about 
here is a substantial amount of money. If you red~ce the population at the State 
Hospital, a substantial amount of money could be made available for the community= 
based centers. . 

Mark Sakkappa: I was going to comment on the general proposal. I think it's a 
smart idea to look at making additions to the statute, rather than messing with 
the definition of "seriously mentally ill", so I think the approach is good to 
add new clauses. But I still have trouble with both of them. What it looks like 
to me basically is what youlre trying to do is get around the R.T. decision by 
incorporating this new clause. I think what welre still going to have to deal 
with is the Donaldson decision -- whether we can get people into Warm Springs be
fore they actually do present some sort of threat or before they are unable to 
care for themselves. ~ 

Tom Towe: Youlre probably more familiar than anyone else -- you and Bob certain
ly -- wi~h the implications of the Donaldson decision on a definition of this 
nature -- what do you think, what do you think we need to do? I mean, can we 
make some 1 imitations that we haven ' t yet tal ked about that might make it more 
constitutionally acceptable? What do we need to do to make this definition fit/ 
pass muster in the Supreme Court? . 

Mark Sakkappa: I think lid have to go back to Donaldson and look at it again. 
11m not sure if you can do anything less than the statutes do now. Before I 
outright reject. this, too, I think I probably should look at Donaldson again. 

Bob Slomski: I skim read this decision before I came tonight. I don't think I 
can give you a really thoroughly reasoned answer right now. But, I think that 
our statute is more restrictive than Donaldson, and I think that Donaldson was 
1972, and this is 1984 -- the complexion of the U.S. Supreme Court has changed. 

Tom Towe: It was 1973. The Donaldson decision came out a month after the Gov
ernor signed this law. 

Bob Slomski: And, also, welve got the Montana Supreme Court, which is another 
potential constitutional block. But the Donaldson decision talks about non
dangerous individuals. One thing it doesn't address is "imminent danger". I 
don't think imminent threat of danger is required by Donaldson -- 11m not quite 
sure, but I think there's leeway under this, but not too much. . 
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Tom Towe: Well, aren't we more expansive than the Donaldson decision by including 
(as Dr. Harr pointed out), we can do it on the basis of a threat -- an imminent 
threat albeit -- but we don't actually have to show. injury, like Donaldson sug- ~ 
gests we have to. 

Bob Slomski: Well, Donaldson speaks in terms of dangerousness, but there's no 
injury. Although, it didn't say he never hurt anybody. I can't give you a real 
good answer right now, but I think that lIimminent ll can certainly be relaxed to 
some extent. 

Bob Roberts: 11m not in a position to criticize, but without a doubt what we came 
here for in the first place is I think more concern with the- families than with 
what welre going to try to do. . .. (change tape) ... try and get a payee or 
conservator to control the monies paid to these people. By doing that we won't 
have so many people probably going to Warm Springs. 

Tom Towe: Why do you say that? Why would getting a conservator keep people from 
going to Warm Springs? 

Bob Roberts: Because these people, once they get the money, they blow it the 
first two days. Then they're broke. So what do they do? They go down to the 
7-11 with a toy pistol -- and he ends up in Warm Springs or somewhere like that. 
Itls possible. The control of the money is a big thi:ng with these people. But 
they don't know how to- handle this money. They jU,st don't know. My boy -
welve stuck with him for how many years? -- 14 years. That's a long time. 

Tom'Towe: Then what youlre saying is that we should appoint, we should have a 
county person, kind of like a public administrator, who is w~~NA-WJ~9IdfNR'FcbPAMITTEE _ 
and act as conservator? I -

EX:: ~lT NO._--=-___ _ 

Bob Roberts: - Yes. They have this in California DATE __ O_2_'2.D __ ~_5--

Tom Towe: Now we do have a procedure where a conservator caBllb8'lOippoi nted if you 
go through court. But youlre saying that you can't find an individual who's 
willing to do it? 

Bob Roberts: No. They fi ght shy of it because the word IImenta 1. II 

Lucy Roberts: Besides, it is a responsibility -- I understood that there is some 
legislation about it. But it is a position somebody has to be elected to, and no
body is around for it. 

Mark Sakkappa: As I remember, there is a statute in the commitment law that when 
they're released from the hospital, the county is required to provide them with 
any emergency funds. I think the reality is that they haven't been doing that, 
although they're required to. 

Bob Roberts: I think that's good follow-up -- they should be controlled one way 
or another. I don't know how youlre going to do it, but it should be controlled. 

Jerry Hoover: lid just like to mention one thing, Harold. I guess something I 
haven't heard mentioned tonight. I like the proposal out of the Yellowstone County 
Attorney's office. I like that idea, but there is another reason for my liking ~ 
that intervening step, as I see it. For two reasons: one is since the·passage ~ 
of the mental health cOlTllllitment law, the capabi.lity of Montana to provide services 
to that particular population welre talking about has greatly enhanced over the 



Hoover (cont'd): years. In other words, there are more psychiatrists in the 
state, the mental health centers have certainly improved their capabilities to ( 
serve this population, the advancement in the treatment of these people has been 
great. That's one of the reasons -- there are more private practitioners in 
the state than there were in the 60 ' s. That's one reason to look at this again 
(the commitment law). I think if we had discussed this ten years ago, 11m not 
sure we had the capabilities to handle this then. Now I think we do. The second 
thing I like about it is the intervention step: they may not have to be placed 
in an inpatient setting at Montana State Hospital. It might be short-term in a 
psychiatric hospital in Kalispell or Missoula or Billings -- which I like. I 
like the philosophy of that treatment closer to home. I like the philosophy of 
treatment in a setting that they might be more familiar with. I like the phil
osophy of not having the peer contagion that they might have in the large psy
chiatric hospitals. Those are some of the reasons that I like so far the pro-
posal youlve been talking about, in addition to some of the other things live 
heard. . 

John Lynn: I also like the suggestion of the new category "in need of treatment 
or medication". I have a question: if someone were committed for 21 days, either 
as an outpatient or to an inpatient facility, assuming they have a history -- as 
many of these people do -- of going off medication when they're out of the treat
ment facility is there some clause, would there be some contingency that would 
then allow us to continue monitoring and essentially requiring medication compli
ance? 

Tom Towe: I think the implication is that if the attending physician who is in 
charge once the commitment is signed after the hearing, determines that the in-
dividual is not taking his medication as an outpatient, the option available to ( 
him is to put him into an inpatient facility so that they would. Now the ques-
tion that is probably unanswered is can you up the level -- you Ire going from 
what the court has determined as the least restrictive situation to a higher 
restrictive situation without going back through a hearing. It could be that 
the order could be framed in such a way that the least restrictive environment 
would be the inpatient facility, unless the doctor is satisfied that he is taking 
his medication. ' 

John Lynn: Schizophrenia is a chronic illness -- it isn't going to go away after 
21 days. And if the individual discontinues medication after 21 days, the problem 
is going to be back. You were talking about the State requiring beds or someone 
paying for the hospitalization. In Region V, for example, we have 30 group home 
beds, and in nine cases out of ten, I think that we in the group homes could ac
comodate cases like this, with an order to medicate. So that they wouldn't 
necessarily need inpatient hospitalization. Those beds, in many cases, are al
ready availahle-- not enough -- but there are beds available. 

Tom Towe: How are you going to enforce it? Now youlre ... at the present time, 
if someone comes to you on a voluntary basis, do you force them to take medication? 

John Lynn: No. 

Tom Towe: Ok, now suppose you had a court order that they can be forced. How 
are you going to do it? 
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John Lynn: Well, that would depend on the way the law was written obviously. 
There would have to be some contingency or backup if they're not going to take 
medication as an outpatient in a voluntary basis, then obviously they would 
have to go to an inpatient facility. 

Tom Towe: So the backup is the threat of increasing the restrictiveness? 

John Lynn: That's right. Well, 
very often. We want to treat in 
required to do so, if possible. 
medication, and if they're going 

but that's realistically the way it is now 
the least restrictive setting, and we're legally 
If they're not going to follow through with 
to be in this situation ... 

Tom SeBlars: Not taking medication is indeed a problem -- it's a problem in the 
Hospital itself. The other factor that is a problem that hasn't been mentioned 
is stop taking the medication and start drinking. 

Tom Towe: Tom, how do you handle it? I mean, obviously, the court order says 
they are committed to Warm Springs. 

Tom Sellars: If the court order does not say "and treat", we cannot force them. 
We have to go back to the court and get an order that says "and to treat." 

Tom Towe: Ok, suppose the orider says "and to treat", and the guy says, "I don't 
care what you do -- I'm not going to take it." What do you do? 

Tom Sellars: Generally, you can talk the person into taking it. 

Tom Towe: I mean, there is no higher restrictive environment, so you're stuck. 

Tom Sellars: You can go to intramuscular medications, long-acting medications -- '
if a person won't take a pi 11, you give him a shot. 

"Jay Palmatier: In fact, in those conditions when they refuse and we have them in 
a transitional home, group home, we have them in a day treatment facility, maybe 
they're getting a little psychotherapy, what have you, and they're re~using to 
take medication, and they're deteriorating, in that case, the least restrictive 
environment is the inpatient facility. They are unmanageable and will deteriorate, 
in the sense of what we've just been talking about. 

Tom Towe: Ok, but now question: Tom says if they won't take a pill, you give 
them a shot. Why can't you (group homes, etc.) do that? 

Jay Palmatier: I think its just a practical matter that sometimes -- well, there's 
a couple of factors -- who's going to give the'shot? Most mental health centers 
don't have R.N.'s who can do that always on staff, but we could resolve that. 
At least an R.N. has to do that, or a physician has to order the medication. 

Tom Towe: Suppose that's done. 
I 

Jay Palmatier: We could do that up to a point. The second thing though is that 
sometimes these folks very basically we say we're going to give you your shot, and 
they say "you and what other army?" So then you're faced with having to restrain 
them to give them their medication. And that's something hospitals are generally 
prepared for in terms of their physical plant and their and staffing, and group 
homes are not. Absolutely not. And I don't think we want them to be. We'd be 
building 1 ittle Warm Springs all over the state, andSE~iT~oJL'DldAmtci1~M1fr~at. 
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Bob Slomski: One thing that does bother me about this "middle ground" we're talk-
ing about ("in need of medication or treatment") is that medication. Forcing ( 
people who are allegedly mentally ill to take medication is what they do to dissi
dents in the Soviet Union. And I'd be very nervous appearing in front of Judge 
Bennett, saying this person is dangerous, and we want to force him to take this 
anti-psychotic medication. I mean, that is as much an intrusion into your per
sonal liberty or more than locking you up in custody. So, I don't know if the 
middle ground could under Donaldson include that. 

Tom Towe: Ok, wait a minute, could I interrupt you at this point, because I 
recognize that point. I think that may be answered -- tell me if you think it is 
\then it goes on to say that lias a resu,lt of, a mental di sorder, the individual's 
cognitive or volitional functions have deteriorated, which if not treated, will 
predictably result in that individual's becoming seriously mentally ill", so 
you've got to have a whole bunch of tests there. You've got to have a mental 
disorder, you've got to have deterioration of cognitive or volitional functioning, 
and you've got to have a situation which predictably (whatever that word means) 
will result in the individual's becoming "seriously mentally ill" under the old 
definition if you don't do something about it. So you really have a lot of pro
tections there. 

, 
Bob Slomski: I think that's getting it, you know, about as tight as you can get 
it, maybe a little tighter, but still I'm nervous about the end result is that 
you don't have a person who is dangerous right now. And that's the other thing 
the R.T. decision says is that the person has to be/unable/to protect his life 
and health at that time. (deprived of the ability)? 
And in the decision "at that time" is underlined. Not in the future. So I would 
be very nervous about forcing medication. c: 
Mark Sakkappa: After I addressed the first clause, I didn't get a chance to 
address the second one. The way it's worded, it sounds to me like you're trying 
to get a ... forcing medications if the person is in fact incompetent. And I 
think what Bob is raising, the problems that Bob's raising are real, we don't 
really realize the seriousness of the intrusion -- what's happened when you have 
to actually force a medication on a person. While you might be able to do it 
legally when they are incompetent, we'd have to first of all figure out why we're 
singling out this portion of the population. Normally you won't force medication 
on a person if they're not seriously mentally ill, and then use that medication 
unless its life saving treatment. That's just normal court law. But beyond 
that, when they are actually forcing treatment on these people in Warm Springs 
I know you're aware of one case that's been referred to you where it actually 
took four aides in Warm Springs to literally jump on top of a guy and punch 
him and beat him down to the ground to shoot him up with the medication. And 
in another incident, he got a broken or bruised rib, refusing to take medication. 
And I think you're going to be forcing t~at same situation on group homes. 

Tom Towe: Let me follow-up with a question, or a comment. I think it's appro
priate here, because I visited with Jim Johnson, who I have a lot of respect for. 
He made that very point. He said that probably what we really are talking about 
is competency. And if we put into the language "incompetent", we have a better 
chance of clearing the Donaldson hurdle. In other words, if we would say in-
stead of this language about deteriorating the individuals cognitive or volition
al functioning, we would put in there that the individual is det~nmiB~dl+fE~e 
incompetent. SENATE JUDICIAHY I,; MM 
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Mark Sakkappa: I think that's probably true, but the point that Bob is raising 
is also real that we're facing a very severe moral problem, whether you want to 
do this to people just because they're mentally ill. We don't do it to anyone 
else. 

Kelley Moorse: In connection with what Bob & Mark were saying, I think you 
should refer to other case law in terms of the right to refuse medication issue 
to see if that offers some clarification. The other conment that I would have 
in terms of the competency issue that might bring some middle ground to recog
nized legal definitions and medical definitions that would make it a little bit 
easier for the professionals who are faced with having to make determinations, 
as well as the judges and other -- just a legal rights issues that might offer 
a middle ground. 

Don Harr: I wanted to explain that these two paragraphs that we are recommending 
here as somewhat of a compromise do not say anything about forcing medication on 
people. We've managed to get off the track there and assume that they are talk
ing about forcing medication. There's nothing in those that says anything about 
forcing medication. I think what we will have to do is determine what the subse
quent care/treatment would be if the individual is hospitalized because they are 
refusing treatment, and therefore they are going to deteriorate according to 
their previous medical history. And if in the hospital, they do refuse it, then 
we have to have some other direction to go. And on that basis, I do not think 
we can exclude the Montana State Hospital as a facility that can handle somebody 
in this circumstance. I think we might add another section, or make it possible 
to get into this area of competency to determine whether somebody (perhaps the 
court) can decide if this individual's condition is going to need medication. 
But there is nothing in either of these two paragraphs that stipulates that any-
body is forced to take medication. ,.. 

Tom Towe: Don, look on Page 2, C, where it (the court order) says "and request-
ing that the person be committed to a mental health facility for supervision of 
medication and treatment for a period of not more than days." Probably 
that is intended by that statement. 

Harold Gerke: This has been a very interesting discussion. We haven't gotten 
~ thr.ough all of our questions that were on the questionnaire, but it's getting 
, ate -- it's after 9:00 -- and if any of you, I'll give you one more chance if 
~ ou have any other pertinent questions or a suggestion you'd like to make, I 

IJ). ~ ould like to have you do that now. 
bO/'f) 

. ~ \() John L nn: Once again, I want to reiterate that in my opinion very often in 
N t:i) cases like this, hospitalization may not be necessary. Medication, however, 
~ ~ is in my opinion the critical issue. And the question of whether or not medi
~ cation can be required in the community is going to be the thing in my opinion 

one of the major things that will keep people out of the State Hospital. 

( 

ci z 
~ ~ Harold Gerke: I think we're down to where we can if you want to ask some questions 
~ g Tom or summarize the whole thing. I think it's been very important and an in

teresting meeting, and it probably isn't the last one that we'll have like this 
because of the extreme interest. And I don't think we have complete agreement 
on everything yet, but I think we're getting toward something that will work. 
Wel're away from the 1960's and 1970's -- we're in 1984 now. Maybe something 
different should be looked at. 

Dean Gregg: I'd like to make an observation on one of the recent comments, and 
then I'd like to comment on or just throw out a question that doesn't necessarily 
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Gregg (contld): have to be answered tonight. On Question 5 (on the questionnaire) 
about voluntary screenings by CMHC's -- I don't think we should delude ourselves 
here about this medication issue. I think in the vast majority of cases that ~ 
would come up under this new division -- the vast majority -- 90% -- that the 
treatment of choice is going to end up being chemotherapy. I just donlt'see 
any way around it. And I think all the comments about civil rights and whether 
or not we should be jamming pills and medication down peoples ' throats I think 
are legitimate questions that need to be looked at. On the last one -- question 5 
"Should voluntary commitments be funneled through CMHCls?" Let me give you an ex
ample of what happens at ,our CMHC: a person comes in and says to me, "I want to 
go to Warm Springs." And I say, "Why?" And they say, ~'Well, I don't have any
place to live, 11m living in a car, I don't have any food, 11m getting depressed 
about it." And maybe 1111 say, "Well, gee, I don't really know whether or not 
that's an appropriate reason to go to Warm Springs"(I'd be more tactful with the 
client, but generally its the idea). And then the person implies or will just 
flat out say to me, "Well, if you won't approve me going to Warm S~rings, 1111 
just do something crazy enough that you'll have to send me. II Or, "I III commit 
suicide if you don't send me." That puts me in a difficult position, because 
I know full well that this is not an appropriate admission to Warm Springs, and 
yet if I don I t act on it and' send them down there, they may actua 11 y do somethi ng. 
later that night, or tomorrow when I have to send them down there because they have 
done something. 

Tom Towe: People really want to go that bad? 

(Affirmative answers from many people in the audience.) 

Dean Gregg: I would be interested in hearing what Mr. Sellars has to say about 
that. You know, I just don't know what to do in situations like that, because 
I don't want to stick Warm Springs with people like this. Got any suggestions? 

Tom Sellars: I recognize the position that youlre in. There are certain buzz 
words, and there are certain people who consider Warm Springs "home." And if not 
"home", certainly a haven for a short period of time. And they can put a mental 
health professional in a very awkward situation by using those buzz words. Then 
therels the liability factor on their part, because even if it is only a manipu-
1 ati ve effort to demonstrate that II hey, I really mean it", somebody in just try
ing to show that might well do themselves in or cause serious bodily harm. But 
yes, he has a legitimate concer. There's another concern at our end, which is 
that constitutes an inappropriate admission, and there is a portion in the statute 
which in effect says that iAxeffeEx no person shall be denied the right to admit 
themselves to the hospital. There is a problem just in that wording. 

Harold Gerke: Do you think that that law on voluntary admissions needs to be 
strengthened so that they'd have to go through some procedure? 

Tom Sellars: 57% of the admissions to Montana State Hospital-Warm Springs Campus 
from January 1 to June 30, 1984, were voluntary admissions. That number is not 
inconsistent with the rate that welve been running for the last 18 months. 

Harold Gerke: Is there some way that you can think of that would restrict that 
so that they would have to go through a hearing of some kind or some other test, 
rather than to just say, "well, I'rp going to commit suicide if you donlt send me. II 

( 
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Bob Roberts: As you said before, you don't control them, they control you. 

Harold Gerke: Well, as I said, lid like to 

George Cloutier: Perhaps to end on a lighter note -- live just come back from 
a ~our of psychiatric facilities in the Soviet Union. And in their nomenclature 
they have another category called "sluggish schizophrenia" -- that's how it 
translates out. It includes just about anything you'd need for any purpose -
it really allows for a great deal of flexibility. I hope we don't get to that 
point . 

. Tom Towe: There's one person I haven't heard from tonight. I have great respect 
for him, and unless he prefers not to, lid really like to hear his comments; par
ticularly about the proposal we made. Judge Bennett--? 

Gordon Bennett: I just made my comments -- I agree with Dr. Cloutier. And that's 
where youlre headed. When YOWl! hacking away at the basis for restricting 
peop 1 es I 1 i berty, you Ire ([tart\. 
leaving the door wide open for heavy-handed judges -- bewar~of the judges --
leave the statutes very high for them. Make it tough. I think, many years ago 
when you were up in my office writing this law, that you did a good job. There 
was some talk by Dr. Harr about the pendulum. The pendulum has worked into this 
system pretty well ... It isn't as tough today as it was before What I 
want to do is put in a strong word, however, for holding the line on the -- I 
came here to support this program, and I think I am going to appear in opposition 
to it. The reason is is that I am becoming more enthusiastic about the language 
we now have as live been sitting here. I think the word "imminent" is a very 
good word. But you have to go before a judge and demonstrate before you restrict 
this person's liberty that he's. in trouble or somebody else is in trouble 
imminently. That language that came out of the Yellowstone County Attorney's 
office sets up the darndest bunch of wickets for the judge to try to get through 
than you could ever imagine. Weill be redefining that thing for the next 25 years. 
It's a little like Duke Crowley revising the criminal law -- we haven't caught up 
with it yet. We have something -- I don't want to sound too reactionary -- but 
we have a good statute that most judges understand, that Wa rm Spri ngs understands . 
I think, and its workable. It sets a high standgrd. I agree with the deputy atty 
from r~issoula ... itls very imminently possible that welre heading that way' in 
this country now. I look on this as an attempted limitation on liberty. I think 
it's unnecessary, incidentally. What gives us a lot of trouble is what you folks 
were ta 1 king about here before a re our repea te rs -- the fell as that come back -
the fellas that aren't taking their lithium chloride -- that won It. My solution 
would be to beef up the Board of Visitors. The Board of Visitors are concerned 
with how they get in there. I think the Board of Visitors ought to be concerned 
on the other side of the gate -- how they get out of there. I think once youlve 
adjudicated a person as mentally ill, that ought to give you authority to follow 
them back into the community and make sure they take their medication. There has 
been an adjudication. And there should be a better follow up between Wa'rm Springs 
and the community mental health centers ,to enforce the medication requirements. 
A goodly proportion of the people who come through the courts have been there be
fore -- they're simply not taking their medication. I don't think that takes any 
great change in the law -- I think it means beefing up the mental health centers 
for greater capability for following up, and giving them authority under law 
once somebody is adjudicated to require the medication until the requirements 
are repealed by Warm Springs or by the court. 
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Winifred Storli: May I ask the Judge one question? Would that also mean a hos
pital like St. Pat's or not necessarily Warm Springs, but a psychiatric unit 
somebody goes to? 

Gordon Bennett: You mean after they're released? 

Winifred Storli: Yes, after they are released. 

Gordon Bennett: They haven't been taking their medication? 

Winifred Storli~ Right. They have been at St. Pat's or some hospital and they're 
90ing well, and then they quit. 

Gordon Bennett: I think once you've got them adjudicated mentally ill, there 
should be the capability to put them back in the hospital if they haven't been 
taking their medication. It's the business of the court to adjudicate, and not 
to make the medical prescription. Once they're adjudicated as "mentally ill", 

~ then there should be the authority to follow up and make sure that they et 
the treatment, but not start prescribin e there 
is "imminent danger. II 

Greg Barisich: I think us trying to get some serious closure tonight is really 
inappropriate, and I think we should specifically plan another meeting, not just 
hope to have one. I think there are a lot of areas, and there are some areas here 
we haven't even addressed tonight. So, I would like to plan something, rather 
than hope for another meeting. 

( 

Harold Gerke: I was going to suggest that before we finish here, but Tom said he ( 
had several questions he wanted to ask, and I didn't want to cut him off because 
if there is any legislation, we're going to have to depend on him because he's 
here with all the knowledge to help us with it. 

Tom Towe: Can I ask Judge Bennett, then, just one question. I take it what you're 
saying Judge is that we don't at this time need that intermediate step? And are 
you saying that those persons who we cannot prove dangerous/imminent threat to 
injury, we really shouldn't concern ourselves with? How do we answer that? . 

Gordon Bennett: We should concern ourselves with them as a community, and we 
should get to them through the community mental health centers, through the social 
services that we have in the community, church services, we should persuade them. 

??: They won't go. 

Gordon Bennett: If they won't go, then leave them alone until there is imminent 
danger. 

Greg Barisich: Let them walk the streets? 

Gordon Bennett: Sure. But if they're walking the streets when its 400 below, 
you fellows come in and tell me there's imminent danger, and we send him over to 
Warm Springs. 
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Tom Towe: The other question I wanted to ask then is I think Bob Roberts made' 
the comment, and lid like to hear other persons thoughts on it -- that what we 
really need is an easier conservator situation. In other words, the naming of 
an individual who is responsible in each county -- does that make sense? 

(Affirmative responses from a numbe'r of individuals in the audience.) 

Mark Sakkappa: What makes more sense is -- they do need the money when they get 
out of there -- but 11m not sure you need much more than our conservator statutes 
have now. But you need some way to force SRS in the counties to actually provide 
the money for these people -- to give it to them right away so that they donlt 
have to wait two months or three months before it actually comes. 

Lucy Roberts: We are not really talking about that -- we are talking about 
those who are on disabilities. Like our son is on Social Security disability also 
as many more. And they donlt use this money properly. And they end up 

--,-,,......---
and they may cause mayhem. We could prevent a lot of problems by having this 
regulated. ' 

Harold Gerke: Well', I think thatls a good point, Tom. 

Bob Roberts: Control of finances is essential. The whole basis of these schizo
phrenics is because they want money -- theylll beg, theylll do anything. And how 
can you hit the rock bottom without money? 

Winifred Storli: Even vets who are on the $200 a month, they canlt handle it. 
It just goes, or somebody takes it from them. 

Harold Gerke: Well, I appreciate the interest thatls been demonstrated here to
night. I donlt like to cut the meeting off, but I donlt like to let it run too 
long either. I think welve pretty well covered the subject, and some of it two 
or three times. We have two or three items that I think we can at least start 
to do some work on. But as someone said here, I think we need another meeting 
at least. When do you want another meeting? I think welve got enough information 
and enough discussion here for each of you to take home and think' about so that 
we can come back in another month or six weeks and maybe finalize some kind of ac
tion that welre going to take -- at least in the field of conservator, if nothing 
else. 

Dean Gregg: Is the legislature seriously considering changing the laws? 

Harold Gerke: They wonlt consider changing anything unless its proposed to them. 
And if we think we have something serious, logical and reasonable to propose, then 
certainly theylre going to consider it. But I donlt think you III find them look
ing for anything to do. Thatlll have to come from here. 

Tom Towe: I can answer that on my behalf -- as the original author of the bill t I 
feel some responsibility to continue looking at it. If in fact, and you know I 
guess as far as my own vote is concerned (and thatls only 1 of 150 votes), but 
I suspect because I am the original author that it may have some influence on 
what some of the other legislators might do. ,But I would be very interested in 
working on something -- if it makes sense. I want to make sure that it makes 
sense. And thatls why live been asking questions more than anything else to
night. I think Judge Bennett makes a very valid point, I think that Don Harr 
makes a valid point, and I donlt feel comfortable at this point -- altho~h 
I think we need to do some more thinking about it. SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
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Towe (cont'd): With regard to the second item -- live got three items written 
down -- the attorney's proposal is one of them -- the second one is the follow- ~ 
up authority, and I tend to think that that makes a lot of sense. It could be 

.that a lot of the problems could be worked out. And I think that Judge Bennett 
is exactly right -- once there's been an adjudication, we have the authority-
the Donaldson case does not present any impediment--to take action at that point. 
And if we need to put somethi ng in the s ta tu tes to ensure greater fo 11 ow-up, 
let ' s do it. 

Harold Gerke: And a facility to follow-up with. 

Tom Towe: What lid like to know is -- 11m not in the field, 11m not the mental 
health professional -- you folks are. lid like to have you folks come up with 
some ideas. l"Iaybe Tom (Sellars) could come up with some ideas, maybe Dick, 
or Dave or some of the people who are in charge of the mental health centers 
can come up with some ;ideas of the kinds of things that we ought to have in the 
statute with regard to follow up, if that's necessary in the statute. Maybe all 
we need to do is make a determination to do it under the existing laws. At least 
that's something I think needs to be worked on further. And the third item"that 
live written down is a proposal that lid like to see carried forward further is 
the idea of the conservatorship. And I think there what welre really talking 
about is, as Bob Roberts said, and I think he's~probably put his finger on it, 
and I say that because of the experience welve had with the guardianship laws 
in the past. We came up with that as a solution once before. We passed the 
legislation, and nothing's happened. The County Attorneys tell me that the 
reason nothing's happened is the County Attorneys don't want to take the burden 
on of fin'ding a conservator, and there isn't a ready identifiable person there, 
and perhaps th.e thing that we need is to set up a system -- and I don I t know how ( 
that system could be created -- to identify in each county someone who would be 
willing to take on that task. Maybe that's not the right idea. lid like to hear 
some more on that. 

Cliff Murphy: I haven'tlooked at the law. There is a person in. the room who is 
a conservator of an incompetent person. We in the Mental Health Association I 
think initially had some responsibility in this regard. There's a possibility 
of many persons being served by conservatency. And the question is risen, how 
could a corporation set up to handle this, hire a minimal staff and serve as 
conservator for persons, how would they be paid? And I guess there's nothing 
in the law that. Now if the court orders could give a certain percentage of 
that income that could be allowed to go to that, then that would be a way of 
financing. That might be a possibility -- I just don't know. Whereas, if you Ire 
going to put it in each county -- having to appoint somebody who is going to be 
a conservator -- are they going to take it seriously? They've already got their 
duties, or the counties are not going to come up with funds for it. We have the 
one group presently that Kelley Moorse represents with minimal staff concerned 
with the persons who are in institutions. This is a broader category of those 
who cannot handle their own money. I gather that there is to be a hearing in 
court before the month is over where this question will be raised. 

Harold Gerke: That may give us some answers then. 
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Lucy Roberts: Our son, when we lived in California, was under an involuntary con
servatorship. I wrote down to the conservator, and I have all the "dope" on how 
it was set up in California, and that is for each county. There is a conservator .. 
in each county as public guardian and they not only handle money of mental patients~ 
but also people educated as (?). (They'll send a copy to Tom Towe). 

It was decided that another meeting would be held in October. A date will be 
selected, and everyone notified. 
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TESTIMONY TO SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

SUBMITTED BY THOMAS M. POSEY 

My purpose before you today is to speak against Senate 

Bill 376, an act providing for involuntary commitment in the 

local community. I was a member of the committee that drafted 

this bill and will admit that this pending legislation was 

concieved to answer a possible need and by a very well meaning 

group of people. The instrument, as it is now before you, however 

falls far short of answering the need and creates so many areas 

for gross abuse and the loss of civil liberities that I have 

no choice but to be in total opposition to its passage. 

We now have a very fair and humane commitment law in the 

State of Montana, based on the long established principle of 

imminent danger to self or others. Senate Bill 376 removes the 

necessity of proving imminent danger and replaces it with criteria 

that can be based on something as tenuous as hearsay. 

In order to fall under the provisions of this bill certain 

conditions must be met. The first criteria is that a person 

has been mentally ill. This then separates out from the rest 

of society those of us who have been mentally ill and who have 
been treated for same and places us in jeoprady for having a 

condition that was most decidedly not of our own choosing. It 

also identifies us as being different and a class of less stature 
than our peers. 

The second criteria is that the person in question has been 

deprieved of the capacity to function without major disruption 

to person or property. Thus any hearing held under this bill 

becomes nothing less than a sanity hearing but does not provide 

all of the safeguards that exist under the sanity provisions of 

Montana law. 

The third criteria is that as a result of this mental condition 
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the person is unable to understand the need for treatment, again 

without the safeguard of a sanity or competency hearing. 

Fourth, that the person, without treatment, will become 

predictably worse. During the arguments that took place at the 

drafting of this bill Dr. Donald Harr, a psychiatrist, a member 

of the committee, and a prime mover behind this bill, stated 

that predictably would be impossible to establish as we are 

dealing with a condition of the most complex of all organs in 

the most complex of all species, the brain of a human being. 

There is no way to establish the predictably of another human 

being regardless of \vhether he is supposedly suffering a mental 

illness or not. This section goes on to say that predictability 

may be established by the patient's medical history. That word 

may becomes very permissive and could be interpreted to mean 

that predictability might also be established by the phases of 

the moon or the color of the person's eyes. 

~ What this breaks down to is that any person who has been 

treated for a mental illness whether by institutionalization 

or outpatient therapy can be taken into a court of law and forced 

to defend their sanity. And who may do this? Under Section 4 

of this bill the county attorney may upon the request of any 

person file a petition with the court for forced treatment. 

That's right. Anyone and for any reason may force us into a 

court of law to defend our sanity. Most of us have never been 
to court as we sought treatment on a voluntary basis. We have 

no court record but under the provisions of Senate Bill 376 we 

can be taken into court without having committed any crime or 

unsocial act, other than being treated for a mental illness, 

forced to hire an attorney for our defense, undergo the humilitation 

of a sanity hearing, and have created a record which becomes a 

matter of public record. Why? Simply because we have been 

treated for a medical:.0"f1diti.')"J'. 

Would you presume to do the same to a person 

treated for cancer or heart disease? 

who had been 
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While all of these facts are sufficient to cause me great 

concern they are only the tip of the iceberg. The bill further 

provides that the patient if found in need of treatment can be 

committed to a local facility for court ordered treatment for 

30 days with provisions for extension of this treatment. Under 

Section 9 this treatment may include and I quote "The treatment 

plan may include prescription by a physician of reasonable and 

appropriate medicati0n that is consistent with accepted medical 

standards". The existing commitment law deals with this by 

saying "The patients have a right to be free from unnecessary 

or excessive medication". And this is referring to someone who 

is in imminent danger to themselves or others. By passing Senate 

Bill 376 you are saying that a person, who is not a danger to 

themselves or others, but who is believed to be in need of treatment 

can be medicated against their will for a period of thirty days. 

Before I go further let me address the issue of who is going to 

pay for all of this. The bill states that the patient cannot 

be charged for court ordered treatment but Senator Towe during 

the drafting of this bill stated that the patient's insurance 

company might be held liable for the cost, as is now the practice 

at the State Mental Hospital. Many of us who have received 
treatment for a mental illness have never turned these charges 
into our insurance company as we do not want to be put on the 

nation wide watch list which insurance companies maintain. Here 
again for no other reason than having been mentally ill we can 

be forced into something which is against our will and desire. 

Now back to forced medication. Senators we are not talking 

about treating someone with aspirin. We are talking about medications 

of extreme power and with major side effects. Side effects that 

can and do include permanent brain damage, physical disabilities, 

and even death. Drugs which are so new that all of the possible 

side effects are not even known. In my own case I have twice 

been taken off a medication because of disasterous side effects 

that even the doctor was not aware of at the time I was first 

put on them. One hundred percent of all medication used in the 
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treatment of mental disorders cause less than desirable side 

effects and you are going to be considering legislation that 

will permit these drugs to be given against a person's will and 

without informed consent. During the drafting of this bill I 

asked the Director of Warm Springs State Hospital what their 

policy was in regards to forced medication of persons committed 

under the provisions of imminent dnager. His reply was that 

forced medication was only used in cases of immediate threat to 

life and then only in consultation with a second doctor. This 

bill does not even require consultation with another doctor 

only that it is consistent with accepted medical standards. Who 

is to set those standards when the administration of medication 

for a mental disorder is so different with each individual that 

only the most minimal of standards can be established. Still 

we are going to permit any doctor in a community environment 

and not in a hospital setting to force medicate on the presumption 

that someone might become predictably worse. Who would ever think 

of legislation that would force a person suffering from high blood 

pressure to take medication against their will even though 

predictability can be established far easier than in the case of 

a mental disorder. 

While I am in no way accusing anyone of thinking of such 

action I can only submit that it would be possible under this 
law for persons to be treated who we deem odd in our communities 

simply because they have seen a counselor. 

We now come to the question of liability should someone be 
force treated under this bill and suffer brain damage, physical 

impairment, or death. Under the tenents of informed consent it 

is necessary to prove that a doctor did not inform the patient 

of side effects and that he was negligent in not doing so. This 

is not the case under Senate Bill 376 as it is presumed that the 

patient cannot understand informed consent or has withheld the 

same. If this is the case how could they ever prove negligence? 

More germane to the point is the question, does the State of 

Montana accept liability in this case? In preparing for this 
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committee meeting I asked five attorneys licensed to practice 
in the State of Montana to answer this question. In all five 
instances their reply was that they felt a very strong case 
could be made for the State being liable. This was a question 

that was also raised in the committee that drafted this bill and 
which was never answered. Thus it is a real possibility that 
if this bill is passed the State of Montana could become liable 
for millions of dolars in damage claims and is underwriting the 
medical practice of virtually every doctor in the state. 

In closing let me say that I feel the ramifications of this 
legislation are so henious as to defy imagination. Senators, 

for the reasons I have outlined I submit that this bill is, simply 
stated, a bad bill. I can only recommend that Senate Bill 376 
be defeated. 



Amendments to Senate Bill 411, Introduced Bill 

Page 5, Line 23 
After the words: are committed pursuant to 53-21-505 or 41-5-523. 
Insert: The center is a mental health facility as defined in 53-21-102(6). 
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Senate Judiciary Committee 
Montana State Capitol 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Gentlemen: 

February 19, 1985 

The Montana Reserved Water Rights Compact Commission and the 
negotiations process were created by Senate Bill 76 as an alternative 
to litigation of federal reserved rights in state court. This compromise 
was perceived to be in the best interests of the state, the federal 
agencies, and the Indian Tribes of Montana. I am concerned about the 
potential effect of the proposed amendments on the negotiations process. 
In my opinion, opening the compacts to objection in the water court as 
to the substantive provisions that have been agreed upon after long and 
difficult negotiations will substantially diminish the value of the 
process as an alternative to litigation. 

The goal of all parties is to provide finality to the negotiations 
process without violating the due pr0cess rights of citizer,~ and without 
jeopardizing the state adjudications process. 

If a state water user raises a due process challenge to the terms 
of a compact, his action is one against the state for compensation. The 
proposed amendments would meet that challenge by providing that a water 
user could object to the substantive provisions of a compact in the water 
court. I do not believe that this is necessary. The U.S. Supreme Court 
has affirmed that sovereigns can bind their citizens to the terms of 
compacts apportioning water. It is the legislative act of ratification 
which binds the citizens of the state and the tribe; therefore,.it is 
within the legislative process that due process must be provided. 

The state has jurisdiction to adjudicate federal reserved water rights 
under the McCarran Amdndment only if we have an adequate general stream 
adjudication process. Assuming that the Montana Supreme Court finds, in 
the case now pending, that the SB 76 process is an adequate general stream 
adjudication, our concern is that new amendments do not jeopardize that 
adequacy. A state water user will very likely not be challenging the 
adequacy of the process to adjudicate federal reserved water rights; 
presumably, he will be arguing a perceived effect of the compact on his 
own water rights. But assuming that at some point the issue is raised as 
to whether the process is a general stream adjudication, under the 
McCarran Amendment, when every water user cannot challenge the federal 
rights in the water court, then a court will have to determine whether 
the process is inadequate because those rights were determined through 
a compact process rather than through litigation. That decision also rests, 
it seems to me, on the power of the state and the tribe or the United States 
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r 
to bind their citizens to the terms of a negotiated compact and to settle 
pending litigation through compromise. 

As a practical matter, if the proposed amendment is adopted, I expect 
that attorneys would advise clients to challenge compacts in the preliminary 
decree hearings, just to be on the safe side. Assuming that the objections 
would be to the quantification of federal rights in the compact, the 
resulting deliberations could be as technically complex, lengthy, and 
expensive as litigation on the issue in the first instance. Moreover, 
because quantification agreed upon in a compact will be based in part on 
mutual concessions on other issues, challenges and modifications in the 
water court will necessarily undermine other provisions. This prospect, 
in my opinion, greatly reduces the viability of the negotiations process 
as an alternative to litigation. 

MBR;jf 

Respectfully submitted, 

-12{~ 6 {ZC!a 
Marcla Beebe Rundle 
Attorney 
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